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VITAL force is à Most potent factor in the up-
building of a single frame, as in the up
building of a herd. Woe unto the herd, stud
or lock, at the bead of which a sire is placed deficient
in this quality,, as in such a case this prime essential
becomes weakened in the offspring which aré to be
the hetd of the future. Without it no herd will long
retain that robustness of constitution se essential to
best development. Vital force sends the school.boy
bounding o'rer the plain ahead of his fellows; and the
lack of it leads to the weaker cnes lagging in the rear.
Se, too, it pushes on the herd where it is largely pres.
ent, abead of those which lack it, in spite of the
best efforts of the owners to the contrary. When stock
bas been long inbred, this prime quality -is notably
lacking, h -áce the dangers attendant upon such a
course. Some advantages may and do arise from:in-
breeding, but it is a bazardons course that only mas-
ter hands shculd attempt.

NOT many months ago it was aur privilege to spend
a few minutes at the farm house of Mr. A. Bishop,
M. P. P. for one of the ridings of Huron. The con-
versation turned on feeding cattle. Mr. B. remarked
to us that buyers very frequently called on him, en-
quring where they were likely to get suitable ship.
ping cattle ; and usually the enquiry as to the char-
acter of the bull used, accompanied the question. On
lcarning that a scrub bull was used in such and such
an instance, it was the invariable remarkI "Thed we
needn't go there." Whole sections of country in our
own Ontauio have never yet seen the faces cf cattle ex-'
porters, and just because the scriub, bull standard is
still floating there. These sections arc :simplyat the

-mercy of local buyers, but then they will have it so.
-. ten short yearsall this might be changed, if the

F
pestifer°us littie scrawny bul°s were 'nly steert ai
the proper tine and good pure pure.breds used ir
their place.

IT is a common practicewithrmanytoturnîltwork.
ing horses out on grass as soon as this is lon igoug¯hi
for them to get a good bite. This practice, though
some things may be said in its favor, is not a good <nm
cn the wholè, where the horseq Air doingt much hahd
work. The grass they get renderis them zoft, and less
able ta endure a heavy strain. It is better, usually to
keep them in the stables and feed them hay and grain,
as, pointed out by our excellent contemporary, the
National Live-StoL- Journal of Chicago. We be.:
lieve, too, that they are more cheaply kePß.in tise
stable than when on pasture, owing to the far largeér
relurn that a plot of ground gives In the fnrm of hay.
Muc!; attention should be given at the same time te
the conditions of the stable, as regards ventilation,
regulation of light and darkness, and the prcvsion
by way ofa bed. A worliing horse in tise surnmer
will lodge more comfortably in a darkened stable in
.the day, than in a pasture where lie Is continuallvbnñ•
noyed with flies.-

PaitsoNs who are not breeding pedigree stock are
prone to make much, toomuch, of sire, when they do
begin. 'They usually have more regard to. .ihe super-
ficies than'to the way in which this is arranged. There
is no doubt but that site should be one obje'êt with the
breeder, but it is by no means the only one, nor is it
the Most important. If sire can be perimanenty in-
creased without: sacrificing -symmetry, quality and
vigor,- then it is well ; but mere site sihould always oc-
cupy a subordinate place to the qualiii s 'e have j*ist
named. 0v' igrawn spéciens are seldean tiéseôt
perfect, either in the animal or vegetable kingdonm.
The butcher never pays -so bigh a price for th large
beast, if roughi, as for the medium beast that is smooth,
and in the show.rings the perfectly;dvelidped-animal
always pushes aside the ill-balanced giant, standing
besidé it. On the cther band we should gùad against
lack of size. The smaller grains in cereals are not the
best, any more than the largest, and se of quadru-
peds of every class.

TiHE Nàamal jive-Sor'k furnal for July has a
very sensible-article on the "Requisite Tr.etment cf
"the Stock -Horse." The writer baa in his mind
thoroughlred horses, but his remarks will' apply
equally well to hprses of any class. He gives it as a
fact that most of the get of Rysdyk's Hambletonian of
any celebrity were siSrd before..the horse became soe
well known to fame, and beiore there had been sea
heavy a drain on his procreative powers.- On the
other hand he attributes the renown of- Sultan in the
stud to the fact, that until. recently his servicës weie
limited. The -writer is no doubt on lihe right road,
andhis-criticism might well be.extended, to other
classes of, stock-breeding. When, a beavy-dranght
horse becomes famous as a sire, the drain that is madel
upon hir is unreasonable, and so oftentimes in the
case of theý famaus stock bull. Instances have beeu
known where complete impotency has beén produtd
and where tish bas not resulted the stock has been öf
that character which only served to disappoint she ei-
pectations that had been formed regarding them.

A con deal has been-.written of late in.many of
the agricultural jôurnals of the day regarding control.
ling thesex, some of- which has been sensible, and
not a little of whichihas been nonsense. It i an item
of knowledge that is as yet undiscovered by the wis.
dom of man, and therefore we warn our readers
against being carried away by anything tiey may read

cethesubjeet. Altboughn°doubt°gov ed >' aws
that are unfailing in their operations, those laws are
yet unread-they exist on no statute book which
guides the breeder- in -his operations. Ve have net
very mu-h.faith in the expectation that this item of
knowledge will ever unveil itself to the researches of
men, fei if known to them, we are by no means-sure
that they would make a good use of It. We aie far
from satisfied that it would be good .for -the race tq
have the power of determinig which sex should preê
'dominate in coming ages. In the meantime no oneI
shovld be so carnied away by any theory ou the sub-
ject -as. to. allow it sensibly to effect bis rcutiQe of
bredieg,.unless ite iim who cap afford ta expei-
ment..

,SoiB breeders of pure-bred cattle sece to inove itb
a circ0e. Their herds are no better to•day than tiey
werelten years ago, and pèri'aps not 'se gôdd.' Now
.ths should not be. It sheuld be the aim and'pride
.of'ieryone to make constant advance. The re'asons
that-induce stagnatiorimay arise from.varions :ausés,

tid-~nay not besuipécied by ie owners tiielnsveliés;
but in very m'aÙy in'stviices we feel quite sure that the
ýwek point lies in the Inattention giveti to phlroper
rmating of the animais. To place an infenor or evein
an.ordinary sire at the .head of a large prize-breed
herd becatise hecan be secured cheaply, is a inot nu-
fortunate mistake. I the Miistake is an errdr of.judg..
ment the' party is indeed to be.pitied,'but if it anise
from stingines, he is ta b blañied unsptinli. The
individual-ihaving but few pure-breds May n'ot always
be accessible to the one of is choice, but any one pós.
sessing an old established'stud, hera, or flock, àiy
secure a suitable one for hiraself. If there .is tòblië
continuousascent up the inclined plane of Cànadian
possibility in stock-keeping, the sires must e chosen
with ajealous care.

ANoald coutry exchange, in speaking oftihe piob.
able American demand in future for the better claises
of Britiishtpure-bred stock, says, that " until the herds,
" flocks, and studs of the United States, Canada, and
"Sotith American Republics,-are graded up te-aur
"iigis standard of eariy maturity and feeding capacity,
" there can be. no permanent :decrêase"' This- has
been our cwn view fromi the first and ie. ~ave more
than once given free expression te it in tihe coliujns of
ithe JOURNA.. We believe that this -coùiinet- -re.

quires the infusion of this superior blood, net cnly to
renovate existing herds, -but to assist in buildng up
new oe, Yet we would caution our importers
against bringing out a class cf stock -in aiy way infe.
rior. We want here anly what is trul? firit-class, for
everycountry hasusually.enough of wht'is ordiuary.
Wben stockmen import for their own use exclusivel,
tieywill cf course do.their best, to get only what -l
first-class, but wien they importt's llagai,: the
temptation te bring over'what sild go te the local
butcher, .is very- strong, -especially -whel it can'be
gotten at à low price. Bringing over this class cf
stock not only hurts the trade in Britain, 'but tends tô
bring into disrepute the drafts that come from there'.
It is neither to the interest' of Canada or Britain that
such aniiialz should leave old country.shores

.SaviStoee
Not very long ago a faier naned John Wilcoson,

of Broom Hall, near. Chesterfield, Eniand,, a, ian
said ta beworth Z66,oco, was couvicted of starving
several of bis cows ta death, and was sentenced: te
thiee wceks' isard labor without the: option of a fine.
The proseutors were the Society for the Prevenionof
Cruelty.to Abimals. In this episode there is aburidant
iateïial for.refccion.
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(1)y It- irnishes 'aà striklng Instance of the awful

stiength of that kangaroo-like grip, with which an un-
due love of m6ncy holds a man whevn onïcè it-fairly
get, him within its clutches. (2)It gives us an olive
lea-like pledge of the better days that aré yet in- the
distance, when ail mien shall duly " regard the life of
a-beast," and vhen thÉy shallnot abuse the preroga.'
tive ofthat dominionship-that has-been-giveri them
çyer the 16wer orders 'of creation, for though the miser
caied fnt for the suffering of his beast, othermendid.
(3 Iflsòfuinishes ai spieridid examplc- of thé-mai-

çity of British:law. A main worth $Joo;oao sèn
tenced to three w-eëks hard labor withouf the option'
fa fine-I In what oth<r country underheaven could
lich a conviction bave been elléetced ?
Our snie of the degridation of iuman nature is at'

pnce eikind led when we read of the litèral %tarving
?fdumb dependents even unto death, as ibe reilt öf

mnoibid craving after yellow dross. 'But Ici us paiuš
pd look'around us before we indulge in too sweeping
ipithets of'condemnation of poor deluded:John Wil.

oxson, with his £6o,àao, for we are by no menus
if he stands alone in this starving irocess. 'It is

be feared that he has many brethren evenin On -
hio, with thë difference that they do no't possess the
,>.oo. How manfy cattle staggered o't to the,

eds last spring with sorrow iti their sunken eyes,
dskinand bair -upon their bones, the last part ofIle wier being to -them a prolonged starvation

ting death ? This, too, has been dont in repeated
stances where hay and o:her food sufficient had been7

r, sed upon the farm, but:had been carted away by
those friends of John Wilcoxson to the nearest market.

' One of the most -disbeartening features of-the
casè'is this'-thcse men tre prone to measure the worth
of thèlbreed by its caparbility te endu:e this starving
process. Because the scrub can better endure a Iiving
death than any other class of cattle, then scrubs are
ist tihe-breed.

Ofie cannot but wonder how people possessed of
the*faculties cf reasoning cannot but sec -the folly of
suclf a course; but sùch is perverted human .aatume.
John Wilcaxson is no doubt in possession of reason of
a certaiti kid, and yet in, his over anxiety-to make,
h lost.' So likewisë do those iu any countiy who selI
tlieir feed and starve their catt1è. The.processes by
which the rèasoningfanlties inay become so perveited
is a meiaphysicil question, on which we do -nt now
propose tô enter, but this perversion often stands oüt
befoie us clear as the shining of the noon.day sub, so
that theie is no ginusyirig ILt.

Löö1L at the- shortsihidneus of such a course. It
Ïevolies not only siarving ihe catile,- but. starving tlie
iàhýl on which they aie kept. Stock are:in -a sense
mac% ei for converting stores of food into soi-ces of
manunal enrichment,- and this of course -cannot be
done ire the ifood is not given. The value of that
manure is vey lairgely dependent on tlie nature of tiie
food'-fd. Ï'abure ;niae rom straw anly, is'poor
stuiff, while that made from strong and 'ricli foods is
proportionately rich andstrong. Look at its feility.
The farmer who adopts or cven allows this starvation
rôIe to becoine a part bf bis system, can attain to -no
success that-is abiding. His yearly returis are like
the faing of a thermometer In a.cold winter night,.
which goes doivn, down, till it gets below zero,.for.
stock can- givé -no adequate retrn that are kept as
nearthe'borderland of tht end of their dreaùÿjourney'
as nay:be,,without actually dropping into the vacuum
of non.existence. Rather «thankeep them thus, it
woúld-be beier not to keep them at ail. There nced
be no land kept for pasture, and therecediur annual,
straw -product might bt cited âgain upon he Land' as

long as there was any produced to cart, and' ploughed
under. We are quite sure that there would'be more
nioneyin this than in keeping cattle by-feeding:them!
on the verge ofstarvation.,

*Look'at its cruety. We'do not know how long it.
took, John Wilcoxsn, to starve his cattie to death;
but Il it was done in- a few-weeks or munths, it waz
humane compared'with the annual starvation that
some Canadian cattle undergo. We sometimes-meet.
nersons;who speak with.an air of heroism over the
reveral instarices;in which they lay almost in the arms
of death, and were rescued therefroin by .some slitful
physician. Só is it in a senie with those scrubby cat-
tic, which are rescued annually from the verge of
,death by the ietur of the bountiful grasses ofspring.
time. :HungeÇ Ls a sensation that produces pain, and
we feel quite suie. that.no man-could be starved.so as
to-be reduced to skin and bone -without undergoing

ýan almost inexpressible amount of suffering. Nor can
dumb brutesbe similarly reduced with.out having en-
dured untold suffering. Could.the poo- dumb de-
pendents speak .out their wrongs or inscribe themin
written characters,, these would cover the -walls of
their stables far more thickly than the hieroglyphicson
the sarcophagi of Egypt.

Look at its .sinfuinen. Why were the lower ani-
inils given us at al ? It was that -bey might minis-
,ter -in varlous .waysto o. ur- waits, consequent upon
our providing for theirs. Thére is nóthing:more cer
tain than that they were not, given us either .to mal-
*treat or neglect, to inflict suffering. .on them, :or ta
allow them to suffer if it is in our power to prevent it.
,The kine which have given us milk in summer, can
claim. food at.our hands in.winter, and, by no pro.,
cesses of reasoning can -we shake off this obligation.
:We are no more at liberty to allow our beasts : to be-

oine so weakened that toward spring theycan.
scarcely swagger,. than we are to allow. thein to lie-
down and die as winter comes on.

It is a curious question as to whcre exactly. theli ne
ofhiuman obligation leads here.. Agoodly number,
Who may read tbis paper may be ready to say, 'l This
does net apply to me.." " Hold," said the sloth; "not

so fast." Do ait your stock, come out well in the
spring, may we ask ? Are- there none of them with
emaciated.bodies amongst the good ones. Ifso, ithen
why is this ? There bas in ail probability béen neg:
lect somewhere,,and the-low state in flesh of even one
animal in the herd, speaks of suffering in degree. We,
can.hardlyfancy a more beautiful.picture to-a lover of
stock thanthatufaspacious stable wellfilledwithsleek,
plump.bodied cattie, ail lying, down, quite oblivious.
of the ragingof the. -elements 'without, and gratefully,
munching. at the: mastication- of the evening meal.
Haw.striking the contrast to find a, shed filled with
skinny creat.ures.with archedback, and cver.and anon'
shaking, the head, angrily as one. blast comes colder.
than another .through. the cracks lof the weather.
boarding. The poo:est and .weakest stand shiver-
ing in the coldest parts, moaning- anon.as they long.
for the day. And -this is what mnay be seen in many
Canadian farm steadings during any winter evening
and in localities where the very stones lying.thick
upop the fields would lend their.help to keep the poor
brutes *armif human bands would only place thern
in.psitión. .

We saa .long ago,,i other .words, it may be, that
mthe.ission of the JOIÛRNAL would snever be fulfilled

so long as a single beast-was left improperly cared for
throughout all. oui borders, and.we say it again. Let
aur farmera, ethén,, sec te it, that .wbatever mistalkes
thcy make in.the management of' their stock, it will
not be.that ofstarvlingthem.

The: ·Best Service that Can 'Be Re^h-
dered.

Wè aie quité sure, from the overwhelmlig
number of letters that we receive, speaking.well
of the Journal, that every subscriber ls, a friend
and a well.wishes and would. like -to, sec its'
circulation vastly increased. We woùld like
hére to say to our patrons that if each one of
themt would but send us, the name of a new
subscriber between now .and, the end, of -the.
year, it would be one of the most effective.
f6rëi of servi.ce thàt they cduld riëdèr 'bi to
us and to the country, as in such a case .twice
the number of farmers. would> he repeatedty
reminded of the folly.of beIng contented witha.

aow grade of stock-keeping andl farning.

Sheep' Hsbandry.
cAIS nsUaItJsuttRIl At'lD'AiJTun4.

This great-industry sèldom receives -that-attèni'on
during summer and autumn of which it- is deserviii..
Shéep are usually bétter cared for in.winter thasi.
summer, and'the reason is thatin' winter it is rightly
lookéd upon. is an imperative branh ofi ever day
work, while in summér amid the crowding faborsof
the fari they a apt:to lbe fórgotten for'day's nd'
even weeks at a time.

Padure. Sheep~are toc often supi6sèd to thrive
onany sort ef pasture. They are ofen-trnedint'
forest inrlosures having more or less grassòi'iahe riis.
thereof. ·Herethey may live, but'they willI nthriè
long in such a place, as the sheép, hieing aLan'tli
ànimal,'it will <sot flourish-upori a washyïcoarie 'foodi;
The wiong inflicted upon.the sheêp in'sich cases
aboüt equal to the wrong donc to'the youngtrees. of'
the forest. Thae pastures:shòuldý be changedc'as'fre-
qàently as possible, and, it is better :lfthey are-not
long; as sheep like.lie tender.bite which is of butrie-
cent growth. This pecàliarityr will always militàie
against sheep husbandry ih titis: land of: wrmosuaz
mers, as-the shorter the grasses are.kept, tlie:les will"
be thu growth. Sheèp perform: excellent service in
foriging in fallow land, and in bye placës unsuitable.
to thekeepof cattle, as tbey' hose less by havin to
walk 'a good way i i picking: up -t'emorning: meal
than the aformer. When cattle and sheep:are freshly
turned into a field together, e'ery:observer:basno-
ticed that whilé the former.'remain-nèar the place:of
éntrénce till filledthe latter willhave gon :over
the groùnd once and again.

'Suflement to testure. Usuaily no provision of
this-kind ismade, 'but ,where it can. be .done it.will,
pròve a good investment. If asupelement.oF bats.
and-bran'is-given to the' ewes-suckling:lainbsoDucea.
day after they are-turnéd'out to pasture,, the'f i of
milk .ill bi'inue'samore abundant fir tht lauûbs,
and there will be less:emiciation an the.p'rt of tlie
.dans. 'Thelambs should have of.thé sàme'mi.tufe
twice aday. No harm will foilow.giving tiheni ail
they wil:eatof this supplentena. It la. nôt a gôcc
plante give it Lu the fieldunless lu a pla'ce inacéssible
ta the ewes,. as-tlie latter get mire than their sliare.
A better plan is to drlv the.shéep u aohyd-i
nightfa.1 and feed them there, and then fecd ,agaii
befo'e- sunrise in the mornings, whin they caiilie
driven to the pasture. In this cale t<ey are perfecily
safe fiom the attacks of dogs. We believe tis 'would
pay even when the lambs are to be old ie the buitchr
as in such a s they are'early ready for tim market
and. yilI comruand.top prices
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Canadian Liv-Stoek. JQurna',
: Or late much bas been said in. agricultural jou'rnals'

regarding the importance of rapid growth early;n life,
especially where the block is the ultimr.atum. This
will hold truc in all the lines of meat production, not-
withstanding the statemnents of England's Professer
Brown to the contrary. Oae pound ei grain fed to
the lambs will produce more flesh during the first
six months of their growth, than will two paunds dur-
ing the next six, owing to the greater activity of the
powers of assimilation during the former period.

When thus pushed quickly along, there is a corres
ponding growth of fleece,-both in quantity and qual-
ity. The difference.in this respect of lambs that.are
good and ill kept whenone-year-old is most surprising.

Water. Whene cwes are suckling lambs, they should
get a plentiful supply of clean water every day. They
will live without it, but they will not thrive, nor will
the lambs. The influence of water on the milk flow
is very Marked, and therefore cannot be dispensed
with without great loss. Sheep that are not suckling
lambs often thrive apparently>without water, but they
do not thrive so well as though they had access to it.

Weanin,,the lambs. This should be done when the
lambs are about five months old. Much vigilance
should be exercised an the care of the udders of the
ewes for a week or more. Those requinng milkng
should get it, and the ewes should be kept for a time
on scant tare, after which they should get liberal pas-,
turcs, to repair the waste of tie period of maternity, in
whic.case they do rot require grain.

The lanbs now must receive every attention. They
must be, allowed plenty of pasture, an increase of

ing grain it takes lesi time to bring about a revolution.
of-system than to do so in reference to stock. In the
former instance it may be doue in a single season, white
in the latter it usually takes years. A farmer may have
his land mostly sbwn to grass one yuar, and thc next
to grain, by the simple ust ofthe plough, but in.stock.
keeping to change from dairying to beef.prodaction is
the work of years, unless the-chinge as brought about.
by direct sale and purchase,.

But d:fficult as the change is, it is easier ta bring it.
about than to master thoroughly its -details when the
change is made. He who has concentrated his atten.
tion on one branch ofstock-raising for.a term of years
bas learned a goo'd-cal about that one brach. When
a change1smade,thechancesare that itwill také as long,
or nearlyso, to master the other branch, or even to get
it brought to a like degree of thoroughness.

He who is constantly changing his -actics in stock.
keeping is about on a par with him who is chasin < the
wind in the hope of overtaking -it, and will succeed
about as well. We have never yet known ý one to at.
tain to any distinction who adopted such a course,; nor
'do we ever expect ta, for stock-keeping is a science
which has great depths, tbatýwill -take the giant over
his head aIt the first plunge, even, though it bas its
shallows through which a little.child may wade.

-But wheretis thé limit to this perseverance ? The-
market may change and remain permanently change4:
or ait least the indications may poirt in the one direc.
tion for a lon-, time, ns in the receding demand for
Leicester sheep in England. For so long a period
bas the current -been setting ,backward that serious

grain and abundance of water. This provision should fcars have been expressed for the preservation-'of this
extend through the first winter. The greatadvantages noble race, as a distinct breed. Are those engaged
of having the lambs well used to a grain ration* till in breeding this class of sheep to give it up ? Ve think
never be more apparent than at this period. The pro- they should hesitate before doing so. There is usual.
cess of weaning will give them no check, whereas in ly a good deal of capital invested. To transfori it
the case of lambs not thus cared for -previously, they into some other kind of live-stock popular at the time,,
are sure -to go backward rather than forward for a can only be donc at a sacrifice, as the stock sold at
time. ebb tide is usually sold at a loss and that purchased

The advantage,. too, of baving the ewes lamb early at sping tide is aise likely ta ho purchased'at a lasa,
svill be very apparent in the fall of the year. The owing 10 (ho ereitant:prices. Hore,.thon,ls'eay
early weaning of the lambs allows the ewes to become greatdisadratagete émettheaulsel. Thenthé
well-fleshed:and robust before the commencement of habits cf tie new-linof animais hve ta bc stuàted,
winter. When the lambs come late the weaning must w..cb takes a long lie. Thoae a! Shropshire sheop
becorrespondingly late, in which case the ewes enter are not identical witb (ho habits a! Lticesters, thongh
winter at a disadvantage as regards condition, which in màny respects simulàr, and there la acorresponding
in all probability they will net fully overcome,while differencé tho treatment requir d, only learae Ùsu-
the winter.continués.. ally in (ho sahoàl ef expontencewhich ta generaily an

We arc aware that this paper will .be met witb (ho expensive anc. Tis a wbo succeedwéll inauy
objection that all this involves too much labor-more Ue o! livestock la nsnally a'good jude cf, the ûme,
than can be given by farmers so busily occupied .dur- but while ho May excel as à judge cf what la hest la
ing the sumer months. We have this one answer ta bis ownline, lie may net ho an expert la tie ie
all such objections-that- whatever pays doing at all tacen np, idccc il ii ilmost certain lie is net.
will pay doing welL. Men-have kept sheep.in-Canada InIhe case chosen fa' ilustnition, (bal o! Leicester
numerously in the past and have made a -profit with- s'heep, what sisuldIhe hneeders do? Siould they ahan-
out taking so much pains, but-the q aestiori at once don the porsnitia lake tpanother liaeNot alstily,
arises, if a profit can he made by doing things in a asalreâdy statcd, bût ratberseek àstandardof blier
slipshop way in any branch. of the farming industry, excellence la hzteiogthom; puco botter làdivt-
will not the profit be correspondingly greater when duali and tbey will be More souglt for. Tiis tie
donc in a'painstaling ianner? reMay inggèstèd hy the ablest wnita fdr (ho agnicul-

lural «distrasi o! Bitain ai tho prosêrat dîne, and we
Perseverance in Stock Raising. think il la a goed dat.

Perseverance is an excellent quality in the -paùrsil Tisre is, tee, tie chance (bat (liefashions of tli
of any business, but especially so in the raising of steak. former years ckay ceaie agala. These like the scasons
The lck of it ls a sorë evil in any line cf life, but the go their rounds if by a slow*r succession, jast about
conséqueces are not so far-reaching, non so ii ta as sirely Witis tie memory of Mary living, Leice-
overceme in some departments as in others, especially (orsbeprbi tat Pni and s i
in the several departments offarming. Violent changes agaln bero tié end o! lie cenlory. A feiv royal por-
n the pursuit of agriculture are at all times to be de- ages ay-aper clad textures aanufactnred

precated, as it usually takes some time for lim who fram coarse wooli, and lie world avilI-at once set ont
makes them to accommodate haimself to his new .ad- la lie clas for long-wooled garaents.
jiastineats, and ta make tise Most of (hem. Ilut i g growr- If there la ment a any-be ed parties so.T d th

slow.to change. It will fight its.way into thé favor of
a sufficlent number to give it -honorable -recognition,
and to render its production remunerative.

Herein it is thaat the småsb: fail so notoriously a$, a
beefing breted; theae is no merit in them, and yet strange-
to say the keepers of these are above ail nen inclined
to persevere in multiplying them. Now is there the
shadow of a chance that some changeful fashion wilf
bring.them to th; top of ti.e. revolving wheeL that
gauges profits? There is no likelihood that scrub beef
will ever be.eagerly sought out by a revolution, of
taste however violent, and just because it is acklin'g
in intrinsic merit.

Men may cry about live stock booms rntil they are
hoarse, but no amount of booming will keep any breed
long upon the crest of the wave. Unless it is stayed
upon merit, it will sink down into thé troughl of the sea,
and the next advance wave vjIl roll: uacncernedly
over it. If the Shorthorns are the most.widely kndwa-
and numerously kept of the beefing breeds to-day, it'
is because they have merit. If.the Herefords:and*
Abendeen-Angus Polls are pressing- thea closely là
the fat-stock show.ringsit is becauie they.have merit.
If the Jersey and.Holsteiq men, twoimmense armies
drawn up in battle array, have alrealy begun the fight,
it is because there is merit in th-ebreeds which they
champion,. and so of all the rest. The scruôs, ai On.
tario, are the only breed whom ne one regarded li the
possession o)f his senses, champions, and this is a mose
convincing proof that they lack mrit. Without d-
fenders they must go; they are assuredly. destined -to
a sure and utter extermination.

The kinds of stock to be kept cannot be tooareful.
ly.considered -when first investing. If oneihas :the
discernment in lookin ldown the vista of the future,
to sec which way the wind is likcly to blow, or in other,
words to forecast the demands upon a breed in the
near future, it is well. It is.better to go ont.with the:
tide than first to bave to.wait for its coining in,. but
whén once fairly launched in any given line, persevere
in.t most tenaciously.

Life is too short to give countenance to fickleness.
If, like the ante.diluvians, men could live. for half.a--
dozen centuries, .hey might try ail the breeds ad de.
cide for themselves, but this cannot be successfully •

done:within the modera liMit of the three score.yers
and ten. It takes a life.time ta master the production
of any breed in perfectib'n, if iadeed the feat has ever
beenaccomplished. Perseverancemay bereadaboVe;
every stable door withinswhich a good represezt4tive
stud; herd, or fibock-his been reared. It may.be dis
cerned ori évery prize-.ticket where. the winning heastý
is home.bred. It is stanped on the bank accoùnta of
évezy successful keeper of stock. Aind w feel weare
quite safe in saying.that without it, failure in the. end
will overtake everyone engaged in.the :keping cof.
stock.

The Beef Breeds-of Cattle.
BY R. C. AULD, DEXTER, MICr.

(coyrigci tri>

THL ABERDEENANGUS.

This breed bas long been quite familiarto the show.
goer in this,;and, particularly the old-country. Their
jetty, glossy, soft, silky coat, covering the priest .f
carcases--of almoit.perfect.symmiry. and minimum
of offal-these are their outstanding. features. Their
straight top unes, straight from thé crops tó the tail.
head ; thieir true underlines.;. their tiling up of a1
vacant spaces in front (neck.vein) of sboulder, and b.
hind(fore-flànk) shoulder, in front. of the hoks an.d
behind ; with a level fillèd np rump and " short rib";
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an unbroken line from.pin'bone to sboulder ,deep in
the flanki and -below ; wide twist; "beef frot the
lug to the hcel "-.no- light hams ; fine bonc a1. overs;
richly.covered with the finest offlesh, all over'; short
leg ; small feet ;. fine,. level, well set ontail'; great
brttket i tittle neck and finely covered, head ;, promi-
ment, placid eye, tbat seems to reciprocate :one's.re.
gard ; a hlgh tufty poli; broad,'honest:brow,; active
ears neatly.set at the.root, spreading out int a hairy
friìge. Such are a few points iu n a"sample " of tbis
beef breed as displayed by such a youngster.as Gud.
gel& Simpson's, (Independence,. Mo.,)."Sandy,"'ex-
hibited af the fat stock shows this winter. These
poInts, "the.outward show," irdicate, too, that there

%is that' "within " which passeth show,- till. the animal
lays bis headserenely on the block-the 4 fina,",teste
where thebieed surpasses all others as to early.maturý
ity, weight foribulk and.age, quality of meat, light..
tiess of.ofTal, amonut of edible meat, and net to gross.
Biit therelis a test even beyond -this, thetest o( the
mneat itseif on the table-of the epicure, -where.it bas
farsurpassed all others.in delicious flavor. This bas
been tested at Paris, London, Chicago, and Kansas
Ciitinie aflér time.

This breed his an unequalled record in the nnals
or show-yard stock. The most remarkable viètories
eerachieved by cattlehave been theirs and not their
riva's'-looc at the annais of the nationil and inter:
nailonal shows. I is a-very remarkable thing that
many of the professional exhibitors in England who
arè ämbitiousto win the blué ribbon ait Birmingham
and Sinithfield--aye I old patrons of the Shoithorns
and othei breeds-have core to the conclusion
that for óbtainidg animais for their puipose,,tht Ab.
etdeen is now the thing, so that there .îna be seen
in tlie -iry homes of the other bieeds black.skins
fromù thenoi-th, brëéding show-yard cracks to wiù first
place, just as the Englishman breeds colis to win 'tb
Derby. Thë breed shawy ideals in animals tò please
tht most fatidious. Withess the records of Norwich,
Birmingham an-d'Smiîhfield, of this and the piérdeding
years. They are the " breed that beats the record."

Some have said that they droop ai thé loin-nothiig
can-be farther fron the general type than this. Who-
ever said'so must hrc seen the " ne that erréd fïonïi
natuie's honest iule," thé exception that Proved the
rule' It bas also beÊn said that they are deficieét be-
hind the fort ain. Is this âne of those traditiâns that
die hard? As far back as 1848 it wàs.declaed by,
the.official reporters; ofi the Highland Society that
"ths bd beeni säcctssMly ovèrcome." :Bt ýthat
woùld'be-an insignificant fault. How inuch.pér pound
is the cut dorth there ? or fron a deep brsiet? We
do not cut rump steaks from Ilie forie
fliàk orbrisket. Better light there by far, I say, than
light in the han, or drooping in th*e rump.

To:investigate the origin 'of the breed, ohé might
as well investigate-the "origin" of ith other fo~u-
faoted, aùdurredany featheredpecies, that'inhbit
the sane regions ofSèotland. A far back as the ilme
-emembered by oldest."inhibitants,"at the bêginning
of this century, and who themselves îrere of iÉi
fourth generatidn that "kùew riot: how they hàà
comet théè existed It would appear -froi records
-not ta speak of "<tradition "t-still available -aof

Tradition, when reliably redered, nust be regaided with
profound consideration. To thoe who vie' this soures of evi-
dence sceptically, I would' illustrate what sure history «la
founled in ihe sane (for. thir purposo i, makc, for convei.
eclle, the quotsion rom Londoà;TndA, April' 29, :88½6 Of tht
sflau 7riyinir a event t eebrated by idl the home jour-
nalists and others

Lastreek a m inoiria tablet of copper was aced ln Si
Gile's Cathedral, Edinburgh, to* the mcmory cf the famous

earliest dates, that ln this region the cattle were uni.
yersally." hornless," and It is known that, ln Scotland
the only polled breeds that had names indicating the
"hornless preferment " were the immediate.progeni-
tors of thd.race, viz.i the Buchan Humie sand Angus
Doddies. As far back as the ·midde- of. last century
there were some extrenely fine herdsof these, viz:
the.Williamsons ofSt.:John's Wells, and the Walker's
of Wester Fintray, Aberdeenshire. From ihese, the
earliest herds, sdme of, the best.cattle of the breed
òriginatetd, as records show. ln 7yao they had bean
knowns.throughout .Scotland. But so early as in the
.fourth century the lame of the Buchan cattle was
known in Rome.. In r7o they were described as "fine
and, handsome looking," aUl " much.attention had
had: been paie to the ,shapes and appearance
of themi." In sSi they are..described as the
"improved Aberdeenshire," and werepreferred to
the other native or foreign, breeds-very high testi.
mony in their favor. They were gaod grazers and
feeders,. easily fatted ; with light offal, fine bone,
choice, fine grained meat, .with.much inside fat. At
:thattiie they fCd fromo 6u p to r20 stones, of-4lbs..
to the stone; according té age, or the bàre keep of the
farm, From the earliest .time they were. greatly ap-
preciated.in the>English markets and "' made the top
price at Smithfield,'; his was in z8zo, and they have
cept the lead ever since. They are the, "-prime Scots"
ont always sees ia the marketreports, leading ail
others by two to four cents per stone of eightpounds
more than any. ather.

The first great impulse ta improvement was the de.
velopmnt of.the-northern cattle trade, to meet'the
calU fora better.class of stock for breeding and -feed..
ing in tte southI The chief head(source "north of
the.Dee" was.Aikey Fair ai Old Deer. Fromi $,.;

oa ta $6o,oo worth of stock annually. Ieft tbis ne-
gion. The buyers,were the great home. dealers-the
breeders and-dealers of the two immediate southern
countries, and latterly the English dealers themselves..
,The'two former rival classes of denlers'droved then
tò the yearly market,.held at Brechin, on the eastern
border of Angus and Kincardineshire, "where they
changed hands." Tbis was the locality in which,.ac-
cordizg to.Youatt,."improvement first originated in
Augussire."
We nust now come. at once.to note tht few breed-.

eis that had a hand in founding the present fortunes
of the1breed-those.who seemed ta see in 'the breed,
that.there *as a world of conquerableness iu iL. These
were.the late Hugli Wason, Keillor; the lateWm.
MêComabie,.o Tilyfour and S.irGeorge Macpherson
frant, Bart., of Ballindalloch-,-the three men.but for
,whom the. breed wopld -not -have made a successful
debut, been popularized abroad, or maintained to-day
in itsstate of ready equipment-for emergency. Asso.,
ciated with theše, who aided so essential' and. mate..
riälly to build up the w ok of these, werc Loýd Pan,
mUre, Woe. ullerton, Aiex. ßowie, and Tord Southt-
esk. Hugh Watson, who began i8o8, made -,after
tweniy yarstlabor asuccessful break for the. beed at

erth Highlad Society Show, sin 8z2g, which.-was,
féliowèd ip by larger-anid mo'»e representative disw.
plays at tlie Society's shows immediately following at
In vrness and Aberdetu. Watson's exhibits received1

jenny Geddes, who crtàmenced thèrevolt againat epacy'
Il rdg thc ei of Charles L. .by -.hrowiog a stool ai the h;â~
: Dean Hannay who had begun " like the foolish Galatia
and tinlcing cymoa that he was,' to say mass at -her>lug."
The inscription on tht tablet bas been written by Lord Presi.
dent Ingils:

,C.iistt ciai, 'tradition afrms. that ner titis spot a bravc
Sootch womrn, Janet Geddog, on the 2ard 0f JcIyý z637. qru&k
the iint blow i the great struggle for Freedom o Cose

4 nce,
which, after a conflict of half a cantury, ended in lthe establish.
ment of cvil and reli ibegy.

univera admiration, and his fat steer and-heifer were
subsequently sent to Smithfield, and inspired nluch
wonder. He bred "Old'Jock "-"fadle princep,"
l Olrd Granie (r)"; the "Favorites (2)," from whom

wee bred "Angiis (45),"" the best bull ever exhibitéd
from Kellaor," the" Beauliés of Buchan," frôla whont
tht Ballindàlloch "Ericas " (derived frot Tillyfour)
were bredi

Lord Panmure bred' Pantotire (5i) "whose strain
of blood did so much to accelerate improve.
meât in Angus." Wm. Pullerton purchased Pan.
niure(si) and bred his:Qiten to him, -roducng
Qtzeeà hothei, the foundress of the Tillyfour Queens
Ïnd Prides tht bore the heat and burden of the daÿ";
aid .it was this familiar bléod'that "drove competi-
tion bèfâre theni iinational and international show*
yimds," añ. wàs .ihe corner stâne of·the Tillyfour for-
tiie inthle pol.

Alék. Bowié foùnded on. the Paninui. (51); Old
Jock:t<), and Queen strains, and produced-Hantan,
the sire of Pride of Aberdeen, and Cupbearer, the site
of Erica. So that Bowie's name will' thus live:as
lâñgaiašAberdeei'ngus dattle endure. '

Therë bieéders i'av gone ta their rest; But- hap-
pili foï thé bïeel lihere-sie those alve -who are d-
termizied to kéép*the star 6f Angus supremacy- buight
and uridimmed.
- Tht Shorthorns and the Aberdeen-Angusý niai

reallybe taken asthe t·wo bistbreéds "theworld·has
yét seen." I make this-assertion deliberately; for:s
combination of both either Way, i e., when the sireis;
.Shorthorn or when the sire is Aberdeen, the resulting
cross-"batscreation." Look at the results ia show-
yards. Go to Birnigham and ' Smithfield.any jeare
Considér what."CleIm. Stephenson" his.done-for:
thein I Every liveitockjonrnal in Britain ià fulkf;
the 'praise due then, the piéponderànce cf 'praise
going to ,the Suot-the. Aberdeen either pueè,or,
when having all the scot, appearance.ý Foimidable.
lisis of the prizes won by these crosses have .this sea-
son been made out,than which-ootherbieed canexce-

Let me c'nclude in words used in,9878: ",The,
Polled cattle are thtpride, of the aristocracy:and the-
admiratiorì of Europe," and I may.add Ameria..That
they may indeed be olaced at. the,top.ofàs a-breds,%
and that this is capable of demostration, thewriter
.would refer the reader ta the "atst.cattle book,"
just out, "tht. BraeeØthat. -Beats.tht Record "t-ia.
which facts are stated "that cannot be controvèrted
ar.passad over in silence." . . -

(T4, & CDshred.>

The dry weatherof the past sason forciblyremindsus
of the necessit' of having an abundant wa suply,
. here this.is 'attainable.. WKare cattle are forcedtn
drink from ponds or pools in creekbeds, where there,
is.no current,.tnewaater.soon becomes fouid bf thri
droppings,sorruchsotbathitipotiteluùwlio e>
and, canxnot:but.react unfavorably' on th'ir genergl.
bealth.. lt this agé,,where the mottoais -er onwad, -
it is usualy not diffi::ut to tà plentifuI supþjy-by
using the augur.and the.dnii. .Tie.cst ofiboring la
much less than that of diggingand where a constant,
supply c lanbe-secured by boringbdigging sloùld-not
be attinpted. Oftentimes.a .spiing can be. fond
around which, theground --is spongy that cattIe:
avoid the plactiar fear oimiring. In snuch case the
water could andI should becouncted. la a spout: to a.
trangi on sòme iower leiel' where, the âîature of the
gronnd admits it, and where ilio notimb
pniped ip by a windmill and -carried.to-the désirad

spolt; Whfe theinigis st ong, ra naype sed
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Rambling.
AMONGST TIE DATES SHORTrIORNS.

So long as one remains at home hemmed in by the
little horizon of bis own ordinary daily routine and
that of bis neighbors, he is prone to become very vain
in his own little conceits, especially if he is one of the
foremost individuals in that little world. It is good,
therefore, for a man to go abroad sometimes, and sec
what bis neighbors are doing. In addition to bene.
fits that aje important in many ways, thegreatest ben
efit that accrues to him is, it may be, the dwarfing of
hiniself in his own estimation, and the enlargement of
bis receptive faculties, which assume the attitude of
a child when taking first lessons at a primary school.
But this is just what a majority of our farmers do not
practice. The everlasting grind of hard labor is ai-
lowed to keep them in a treadmill, and when they
lay down to die, the shroud of estimate that wrapped
tue memory of their fathers is found to fit them ex-
actly.

It is good for a man to go abroad, and though in-
cessant going would bring the farmer to beggary, an
occasional joumney to the homes of progressive men
who stand bead and shoulders above their neighbors,
is productive of great good. In our own experience
we have never made one journey to the rural homes
of Canada without picking up some valuable ideas.
And so it was on this ill-timed journey of the harvest
season, commenced on August 4th, amid the Bates
Shorthorns of Oxford and Brant.

THE " COLONUS" STOCK FARM

of Mr. Wm. Murray, of Chesterfied, 2h miles from
Bright, on the Buffalo and Goderich branch of
the G. T. R., is still doing a good work. Mr.
Murray has this year had his usual success in get-
ing calves, of which, however, a part of the autumn
contingent were sold in the spring at a sale in Chi-
cago. Three of the heifer calves on hand, all reds,
were flourishing. Two of these, a Darlington and a
Barrington, are by the 5th Duke of Holker (44687),
an imported bull, which bas rendered excellent ser-
vice in the Colonus herd, and in the neighborhaod.
The third, a Verbena, is fron the dam Verbena ioth,
a strong cow, fleshy, and easily kept, and by the sire of
sires 4th Duke of Clarence (33597), The breeding
cows and heirers, which number 30 head, are lookng
well. Lally of Kimbolton (imp.) by 3rd Duke of
Underly (38196), a Barrington, bas proved one of the
most useful, and is the sire of the splendid bull Duke
of Colonus, sold to Mr. Jas. S. Smith, Maple Lodge,
Ont.. and referred to in the last number of the JOUR-
NAL. Gwynne, a Darlington, is a pretty neat cow,
and the old Waterloo cow which bas paid her way so
well, is still in the herd.

It will be remembered, as stated in a sketch of the
herd, which appeared in the April number of the
JOURNAL, 1285, that this herd is built almost solely
upon an imported fouadation, drawn fron such famous
families as the Waterloo Princesses, Wild'Eyes, Bar-
ringtons, and Darlingtons, and hence one reason why
drafts from it are sold side by side with those from
the berdof Mr. Attrill, of Godericb, and others, and
the stock bulls are used betimes.in service at Row
Park.

The 5th Duke of Holker bas been replaced by the
Duke of Salisbury (imp.), which was bred by Sir Cur-
tis Lampson, Rowfant, England, a dark roan, with a
great deal of substance and quality, and considerable
style. He is now fifteen months old, and bas much
weight for his age. He is of the Thorndale Rose fam-
ily, and the Grand Duke 37th is the sire.

There is a young Kirklevington bull, a red, from

the dam Oxford Siddington 2d, and the sire, 5th
Duke of Holker (44687), which is strong and large for
his age. A red Waterloo, calved january 8th, is
straight'and good ; and a roan, Oxford, possesses the
size and good handling of the family. The dams are
both Duchess cows, and the sire of the former is
Duke of Brant, and of the latter 54th Duke of Ox-
ford (55733).- But the plun of the herd is i5th Duch-
ess of Barrington, imported in dam. She has that
fine symmetry of proportion' which captivates the eye
at once as dwelling upon an object of beauty. Her
outline is nearly if not quite perfect ; her long thrifty
coat is soft as the Aprit mosses, and she is large
withal. Calved in October, she is from the dam
Bushbury Countess Barrington, and the sire Knight
of Oxford 6th (47574). The cow was bought at the
sale of Mr. Lovaf, Lowhill, Wolverhampton, Eng-
land, and was a first prize.winner at the Royal.

The Oxford Downs at Colonus, built upon an im.
ported foundation, are doing very well.

THE CLYDESDALE MEN.
Mr. Chas. Dalgieish and Mr. Jas. Dalziel have

brought large money int, the the pockets of many of
the farmers of the County of Oxford by the good work
they have dont of introducing pure.bred Clyde stal-
lions imported by themselves. Mr. Dalgleish, who
again we were unfortunate in missing, bas brought
out thre stallions this year.

Mr. Dalziel, the p. -.eer in the work, bas bis three
service stallions in fine trim. Carlyle, imported in
1881, bas proved a grand sire, and, indeed, the same
may be said of Brydekirk Boy (2643) by Scotland's
Isle (<8î5), with short muscular legs, strong, broad
bones, and fine action, and of Springholm, the
younger horse. Mr. Dalziel bas during 30 years
fought the battle of the Clydes, with the result that
American buyers visit that section if country twice
a year in search of Canadian Clydes.

HAZLEwOOD,

the prettily located home of Mr. John D. Pettit, is
some two miles southward fromt Paris. The river,
which hurries along in a bewitching dell below the
dwelling, clad with shades, and a strong spring on
its border feeds a hydraulic ram, which sends the
water some 170 feet in distance and 80 feet in heigbt,
first into the dwelling and thcn into the stable
and then into a trough into the farmyard, to
return again into the valley after having left
of its sweetness at Hazlewood, in search of some
new mission of usefulness, thus teaching a perpetual
lesson to those who drink of its crystal tide.

Two of the three cows on which the foundation of
this Bates berd are laid, and to which they ail, or
nearly all, now trace, were Gipsy Princess anc Gipsy
Snowflake (Vol. I. B. A. H. B., p. 55o), boaght in
1876 from Mr. John Conworth, Paris, who is Mr.
Pettit's neighbor, by whom they were bred. They
were both sired by Dandy Duke.-37- belonging ta
the old Lady Love family, and on the sire's side trac-
ing back through a long line of ancestry to Suwarrow
(636). His sire was Constance Duke [1144], 7753,
and the fourth sire was Balco (9918), bred by Mr.
Bates. These cows trace to the old imported Mel.
ody, brought out by Mr. Ashton in 1849 or '50, went
through Mr. Howatt's hands (near Guelph) and bas
left a good sprinkling of her progeny in the county of
Oxford.

The first bull used was Marquis -635- bred
by J. R. Pettit, Grimsby, Ont., a breeder who,
like Mr. Wm. Douglas, of Caledonia, bas bred many
a stock bull, and furnished the material for many a
herd. Prince Edwy -636-, bred by W. Murray,
Chesterfield, followed, a grandly bred, good bull, by
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Prince of Oxford 2nd 30678, to give place in time to
Grand Prince of Hatlewood -1836-, also bred at
Colonus, and sired by the Earl of Ulster 29488.

The present stock bull Roan Duke i8th (to have
an American number), was bred at Bow Park. He
is 15 months old now, and is truly a stylish bual. Hie
outline is good, and he is strong in limb ; the crops
are fine, and the flank deep and quarter heavy. His
handling is good, and with a little more width in front
he would be ahogether an exceptiona'ie bull.

The bull calves on hand, as also the heifers, are by
Roan Duke 13th, a Bow Park bred bull of thé Ox-
ford Blanche family, and by Grand Princem of Hazle.
wood -1836-.

It is thus clear that the herd of Mr. Pettit is
grandly bred, containing a large share of the coveted
Princess blood. It numbers 15 pure.bred cows in a4
dition to the young stock, and every one of them has
1 Hazlewood " linked with the name, a plan which
must ultimately meet with much favor, as it at once
associates a name with the place of breeding.

THE HOUSE OF THE MANOR

(at least we shall so term it for the present) is owned
by Mr. John Conworth, Paris, who, along with a
brother, bas long been caring for its 140 acres of cas-
ily worked soit. We arrived late in the dimness of
the evening, ana yet amid the deepening shadows we
saw enough to tell us that we were on no ordinary,
farm.

Shorthorns were bred here as early as 1868. The
fgst cow was Gipsy, a roan, calved in 1862, and bred
by a Mr. Dawson, of the county of Oxford, for sev-
eral years dead. She was sired by Mr. Stone's 6th
Duke of York 2794; had for dam Ruby, and great g.
d. Melody, by Valiant ro989. The first sire was
Dandy Duke -37-, bred by John Graham, Dum-
fries Township, whose herd is now dispersed. After
using this sire a number of years, Mr. Conworth em-
ployed thos! of Mr. J. D. Pettit, so that the stock of
those gentlemen are very similarly bred.

Formerly some 16 to 18 'ead of Shorthorns were
kept at the House of the Manor, and drafts from the
her] have gone to Ohio, Kansas, and to different indi.
vidualc in Canada, but at present their herd numbers
but three females, two cows and a heifer, and a bull
calf, the former carrying calf to Mr. Petti's bulls, as
it bas been reduced to make way for Shropshire
Down sheep, which for seven years past have been
the prime product of the farm.

Mr. Conworth claims to have imported the first
Shropshire Downs that ever came to Ontario, being
only preceded in bis importation to Canada by the
Hon. M. H. Cochrane, who brought Ia head to Hill-
hurst the yçar before. This lot consisted of ia ewes
and 4 rams, bred by the Earl of Strathmore, and got
by the famous young Bedford Hero. The rams were
bred by C. Dormer, of Rousham Park, near Banbury,
Oxon. Eight more were brought out in i8lo.

One of the most serviceable sires used by Mr. Con-
worth was bred in î88r, by Mr. R. M. Knowles, and
imported by Mr. Simon Beattie .for Mr. Conworth,
and was a first prize.winner as a shearling at the
Bath and West of England, and at Toronto in 1881.
He is now doing service in Mr. T. Shaw's flock at
" Riverside." The ram now in service was bred by
Mr. Hodgins, London, and is a good solid, well wool-
ed two.year-old Instone ram. The fiock now numbers
6o breeding ewes and 68 lambs.

Two priam little Jerseys do duty satisfactorily in pro-
viding butter,one imported by S. Beattie,came through
Captain Rolph, Markham, and the other was bred by
Mr. S. Smoke, of Canning.

Mr. Conworth's is a farm in viewing which one finds
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much satisfaction, and fron which the inquiring mind,
always gleans something useful.. The tasteful.,tidtness
At once arrestsattention, and the cleanness of thz fields
give evidence of unceasing war with every. species of
intruding weeds. The neat scantling fences are pleas-.
ing, and the lines of pretty oak shades thr t mark their
courses, more than pleasing, while the numerous watls
of Norway spruce hedge some newly started, and
éthers well under way, speak of a forethought that is

iare than wise. The resiful way in which the land
is worked must renovate it, and the large lot of stock
kept upon it will facilitatc the process.

Permanent pastures have been tried litre, and are
still being sown. Mr. Conworth's experience but
confirms our opinion, that their chief value lies in the
first few years of their.growth, as many of them dis-,
appear at the end of the second and third years, but
during these years their value is such as to- far out-
weigh the additional cost of sowing them.

THE MONTROSE STOCK FARM,
somte four miles from Paris,. in a southerly direction,
is elevated in its centre, commanding a very fine view.
,astward lie the plains of Burford, where a livelihood

is easily obtained where the sand is not too light. On
every, hand one beholds a multitude of rolling fields,
each one with its rial of umbrageous white and red
oaks, which evidently arc quite at home in tht soilof
this (air township (Brantford). Seven miles to the
east tht spires of Brantford's churches tower aloft,
ant the smoke of her manufactories loves to, linger. in
the upper air. Mr. Horace Chisholm,-the owner of
this. one hundred acre farm, is well and favorably
known to stockmen who frequent the Provincial -Ex-
hibit-on, having one section of the stock there under
his supervision from year to year. We were unfortu-
nate in not finding him at home. However, the
foundation of this herd originated from two heifers,
bred by John Snell & Son, and sold at. bis. sale in
Toronto, June 16, 1876, to the late Hon. D. Christie,
Paris. These were Wave Foam, got by imp. Knight
of Warlaby 2ot61, dam imp. Ve Ripple, by Kil.
larby Monk (20053); and Wave Crest, got by imp.
Knight of the ,Rose [4369], dam Wave Ripple,' by,
Killarby Monk (20053). The herd at present num-
bers six females-Wave Foam -2d, roan, 6 years, got
by Baron Powlett 1624! (bred at Bow Park), dam_
Wave Foam, by Knight of Warlaby, 2oi61 ; Wave
Foamn 3d, roa, 4 years, got by Loudon Lad (89a2]
(bred by Wm. Douglas, Onondaga), dam W'ave
Foam,. as above ; Wave Foam 4th, roan, 4 years, got
by Loudon Lad [8g2), dam Wave Foat 2d ;: Wave
Lily, rich roan, 2 years old, got by Grand Prince of
Hazelwood.39r83 (a Princessbull), dam Wave Queen,
by Louis Philippe [4509]; Wave Foam Sth, white, z
years old, got by, Baalan [96631, dam Wave Foam
2d; Wave Foate 6th, also.white, got by Roan Duke
13 (bred at Bow Park)- dam Wave Foam 4th.. There
is aiso one yearling bull, got by Grand Prince of. Ha-
zelwood, dam Wave Foam 2d, by Baron Powlett. It
will thus be seen that they all belong to one family-
the Waterloo Booths. The.milking qualities of 'his
family are good. Wave Foam 2d has been. milking
since August ist, 1885, and is stilL giving a good
quantity. Mr. Chisholia is at present virtually with.
out a stock bull.

This, too, is the country of Mr. Jas. T. Smith, who
lives near Mount Vernon, and who,. sirce the late-D.,
Perley let fall the Southdown standara, bas grasped it
with à strong hand, and by dint of -a perseverance
that deserves honorable mention, has brought :his
Southdo*ns to-the front. He is a man whom local
exhibitors'do itt carè to face'in the showrings, owing
te the eièellenc' of his sheep.

,rite IIILLSIDE STOCK PAIRNt

is appropilately.named, sloping as it dots abruptly in
the rear to the low lands that fringe the river, litre,
as elsewhere.-magnificently grand. It is some three
miles from Paris, down the giver, and is owned by
Mr: J. Y. Reido of Toronto, who purchased it some
eighteen years ago, but it has been well managed.by
Mr. James Geddie during recent years.

In nature, as with our race, the truest beauty.i. re-
tiring. Whether the loveliness of face of smiling
maiden is enhanced by haif hiding it with ber bangs,
we do not know, but have grave doubts, for there the
work is artificial and designed, but we are sure of
this, that true modesty owes more than half its chari
ta its retiring nature, and hence perhaps the additional
charm that natuires scenes aford when. we have to
seek them, rather than when they obtrude .hemsehes
upon us. The shady dell that we have to explore,
its ever unfolding beauties revealing themselves to us
by degrees, bas a witchery of attraction for us which
the savage looking mountain never can possess.
Hence,.perhaps, one element of.the quiet beauties of
Hillside-they are wholly unexpected. :In journeying
down the lane from the dusty highway, one would
never suspect that in the upper valley it led first to a
stalwart grove of oaks and pines, sighing over the
stricken European hand that placed them there,, and
then to a grotesque, cottage-likeiransion of cobbled
stone, looking down upon nature's softer scenes in the
valley of the river, and commanding a long view of
its serpentine sweep, as emerging from wooded banks
above it winds along by forest and clearing in the
-direction of Bow Park, that grandest home ever given
to the Shorthora tribes, so wonderfully fashionei by
the master hand of the late Thomas Bates.

The.dwelling itself occupies the site of the old la.
dian log church, its foundations built un the hope of
more than better hunting grounds. Over in the valley
is the Indian field, kept hait sacred by the wall of liv-
ing trees that hems it in, where the arrowheads that lie
so numerously scattezed over its surface speak of de-
parted days and a departed race. Further down is the
crumbling ruin of an old stone mill that bad never been
completed, like the broken purposes of ten thousaind
human minds. Over the river and beyond its wooded
heights is the estate of the late Hon. David Christie,
whose sun there rose titi it attained meridian splendor
and set again amidst the shades of mournful night.
And.then the ceaseless murmur of the water, as of
voices from the land of far away, bas a deep, true
charm fo him who understands their language, for te
very many it is to be feared they speak in an unknown
tongue. The wide valle7 on the adjacent shore is of
boundless fertility, but the ooze water from the up-
lands so saturates it that the under-drains can scarcely
do their work.

But tl; Side Hill Farm bas ather attractions than
beauty of situation, for it bas a herd of Shorthorns
that is fast improving, and which now numbers no less
than thirty head.

Tht herd was comménced six years ago (that is, ie
i88o) when à cow seven years old, six two.year heif.
ers and a lieifer calf, carnie from the herd of Mr. V.
Ficht, Oriel, Oxford County. These were ail descepi.
ed froM the imp. cow Melody, referred to i the wint.
ing of Mr.. Pettit's herd. About one half cf the piesent
herd are descendants ofthis lot,the only original repro-
duction being Snowflake, of seven summers, the òldest
c6w in the herd. Thé next lot came from the herd of
Mr. Jas. Brown, of South Damfties, le '84, and consist.
éd of one six yéars old ; twâ, two years; one yearling
and thrce heifei calves, principally of Bates':breeding
and largely made up of Duchess blood. The.treain

ing half of the herd Is descendedfrom these. Ofthe
females two are seven years ; six. fiye yars; two, four
years ; one, three ; three, two ; three, one, and a
number of calves, of which six are bulls from the sire
Orpheus à8th ; but most of the cows are now being
bred to the Earl of Darlington, the present stock bull.

Of the cows, Rose of Autumn, from Mr. Brown's
herd, is the queen of the Hill Side herd. She is a.
strong, useful roan of much substance. The average
of thé herd is good, which is always a pleasing indi.
cation ; a good lot of prizes fron the Brantford and
other shows last year attesting its rising merit.

The first bull used was Ean of Goodness bred at,
Bow Park, of the parentage oi Goodness dams, the
top cross on the sire's side being Prince Airdrie 2nd,
20641, bred by Mr. Bedford of Kentucky.. Then fol-
lowed Duke of Sharon xith, calved x88r, and out of
the dam Rose of Sharon 8th, by the 4 th Duke Of Clar-
ence (33597). Orpheua z8th, mainly red, fron tÉle
dam Adeliza Sth, and by 4th Duke 6f,Clarence
(33597), was next in order, he itnrn, giving place to
the 7th Earl of Darlington, bred at Bow Park and
sired-by the 4th Duke of Clarence'(33597), and hav-
ing for dam, Darlington 28th. There are four Dar.
lingtons and two -Princesses on the dam's side, ad
the sire is essentially Oxford. He is a rean, and givcs
promise of much·size, being a good feeder, and an ex..
cellent handler; He is one of those large framed fel-
lows, which never look their best till.well matured.

The permanent pastures here, teo, .speak of the -ln.
ability of sereral of the varieties to stand long in the
day of battit.

EDGE VALE,
three miles southwest from Brantford, on the Tilson.
burg branch of the G. T. R., cohsisting of r5o acres,.
and sloping on its extremes toward the 'centie, m
which is a wide valley, cleft in its iniddle by àlittle
spring creek called- the D'Aubigne, is a land of r6
mantic scenery, as is ails Edgemount,, the adjomng
farm, of the same area, but nearer Braitford, anda
which in contour is very similar. Tit owneri,
Messrs. John and George Ballachey, have heretofore
been known as " Balachey Bros.," though now. the
firn has developed into two, still connected i a bro.
therly way by telephone The estate was rchased
by the senior George Ballachey long yeais ago, and
his wisdom is shown in cumerous groves, and finges-
of oak that 'cover tht hills with their dark 'shade, aid
in the cedar of the vàlley that has been spared the ax
of the woodman and the fagot of the forester. The
ancestry came originally from

" The ises of Greece! the ies of Greece £
Vhere buink Sappho aoved ,d g,

WYhere grewibe amu of war and peac,
Where Delos rose and Phobus sprung •

Eternai sumner gilds them yet
But all, except their sun, Is set."

How pièasing the contemplation that the klood of
so many of the statès and nationalities of both ancient
and modern timè are being blended.in this, yongj
land, where not the arts. of iw'r, but deare, are fast
building 1p the Canadiln coàronwealth.

Mr. John Ballachey is the owner of Edgevale, nd
the foundation of the Shorthorn herd.which he bas
lWid this piesent year is certainly a gôod one Aflter
,visiting a goodly number of our herds, in which he.
says he -suially found the whites ad roapns better
tha.the reds, he fixed uipon those of Mr. Wrn.
Douglas, of Caiedonia, and Mr. John Gibion, thedi of
Dehfield, for mate-rial upon which t ier'ect, thep illar
of bis future herd.

A foir.er cow and two thrce.yér-olds caime foni
Mr. ÎDauglis's h'erd. The floù-yéir ê&. dAlelia5th,
by Fnl'ef Goodness 5th [83r 25i9, dam Blossm,

ffl
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by Lothian [1718], 10393, is a strong roan. Daisy
Dean, one of the three-year.olds, and white in color,
Is massive and broad, and well sprung in the ribs, and
Wildame 2d the other, a nice red, bas for grand dam
Blossom, and sire Lord Languish, 17569. These two
suekle beautiful heifer calves.

Two came from Mr. Gibson's. Ont, Lady Ches-
terfield, was got by Mr. R. Gibson's Royal Favorite
30942, ond bas four Lady Chesterfields in her ances-
try. She is carrying calf to Wild Eyes Le Grand
67993, sold (given away, in a manner) at Mr. Gib
son's sale last winter. Her one-year daughter, Lady
Chesterfield 6th, a red, is also from ibis bull. If Mr.
Ballachey is wise in bis selection of sires, he should
soon have a numcrous herd, with very few ' weeds "
in it. Mr. Ballachey has also a large lot uf Shorthorn
grades, and some grade Percheron horses, also Berk.
shire pigs and Leicester sheep.

EDUEMOUNT,

owned by Mr. George Ballachey, Jr., bas possessed
a good herd of Shorthorn grades for many years. As
far back as z856, white the country vas being scalped
to produce wheat, consequent upon the prices induced
by the Russian war, he commenced keeping a grade
registry (to be referred to some other time) and using
good buls. Every animal which he now owns can
thus be traced, and the exact roeasure of its breeding
ascertained, Again we repeat, that a pnîvate registry
of every animal from pure sires should be kept, the
advantages are sa obvious.

The first sire came from the herd of Mr. Charles
Taylor, Bmantford, in x868. His name was Mailow
[1752] and be improved the herd a good deal. Then
came Crown Prince [ri6i] bought from W. Sage, also
of Érantford Township. Oswald [5799], came from
Bow Park in 1875, followed by Bolivar 3rd 25741,
froma the sane place. In z88o, Baron Knightly 2nd
2561x, imp., came also from Bow Park. He had for
sire, G. Duke of Geneva (28756), and dam Knghtly
Grand Duchess. After three more years Britanna's
Baron -1992- ored by Mr. Douglas and descended
from one of Mr. Cochrane's importations, was made
lord of the harem, where he now remains. His sire
was 5 th Earl of Goodness (32519), and dam, Britannia
26tb. He is large and vigorous and strong. (See
advertisement).

In i88o, two three-year-old pure bred heifers came
from the herd of V. Douglas, Caledonia, in calf ta
5th Earl of Goodness 32519, and both produced
heifer calves. These were Lady Mary (twin), a red,
descended from Beauty by Snowball (26,7) imp. by
the Hon. Adam Ferguson, and from the sire Lord
Languish, 17569, and Miss Languish, a roan of near-
ly similar breeding. Most of the herd are from these.
Six young bulls have been dropped this year, large
in frame and growthy, and of good colors, and are, of
course, for sale. They are sired by Britaania's Baron
-1992-., though one is by Loyalist -1751-, bred
by the Messrs. 'Green Bros., of "The Glen."

In April last, Jewess and Venetia were brought from
"The Glen." The former, a two-year heifer, deep
ail over, and compact-mostly red-was imported in
lier dam, Jewell, bred by W. Duthie, Collynie, by
the sire, Cayhurst (4756o), bred by A. Cruikshank.
The latter, white in color, was bred by Green Bros.;
sire, Enterprise (49553), bred by W. Duthie, and
imported to " The 'Glen." The dam is Vain.
maid, imported and of breeding very similar to the
great Earl of Mar (47815). e herd of pure Short.
horns numbers fourteen or fifteen head. There are also
some fine grade Percheron horses (sec advertisement
in another colurn), and a large flock of Leicester,
shcep.
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Of pure Percherons but two are on hand now, Peer- next, and whit turnips sw on thc graund occupicd
less and Arthur, both from the Oaklawn stud of M. by the vetchesbrings latc o.tumnaldays. Thisycar
W. Dunham. Peerless won the silver nedal in To. anc acr- of aats and vetches wcre sown and thrce of
ronto, in 1883, and diploma in z882, both as best westercorn. Itwasasight 'at 611,thcsoul fthc
Percheron mare. Our readers will remember that she loyer ofgood stock with plcasure to find some thltty
appeared in one of the carliest numbers of the JouR. head af wellkept cattie l the darkene stables ail
rti. She was imported in 187 froim trance, art- as at Oak Ludge, almait oblvsaua of
cd at Edgemount in î88o, and bas produced for her the existence ofsun or flics.
owners threc mare colts, aIl sold, and;a horse colt ly ermanent pastures arc rcgularly grown here, and
Arthur 904, -847 -, Percheron stud book of France,a Mr. Brethours experience is anothcr confirmation of
horse that bas donc good service in the country. their great utility during the first few ycars, but of.tbe

The view from Edgemount is very beautiful indeed. lack of duration of several of thc varicties sown. T4ey
Down at the end of the valley the smoke of a hundred cannot long stand thc figbt of wintcri but more of ibis
furnaces curls up from the busy workshops of Brant. again.
ford, and rests above the wooded highland eyond the 'i. Brethour makes good use of the "border," as
river. Following the course of the sun in his advanc. th y are termed, that la, the beautiful fnes ofoak'trees
ing midday journey, there are hills and bills beyond that fringe the fields in this and other farmiî. Tley
the wide vaiey, wherc the Shorthorns and trout, alike arc fcne d as paddocks and can be utilnzed in ferding
rejoice because of the waters of the rivulet whieh it the green ofader at certain semons, and in many othr
nurses. Eevrywherc risI up the shades of oak that ways.
crown this pretty township with summer glanies. The Abai'! haif the berd are pure-breds, at -the bcad of
incline of andulations bcyond is covered with quiet rvh og stands the Eai o Rosberry -33 3- bred
homstads, hnd on many of the fields the shocks of by W. S. fn , Upper Mili, Tatves, Aberdeen, Scof-
ripe yellow cort stood, fues of the assurance of hope land, and imported by Gresun Brs., of the Glen. His
in possession. sire is Athapasca t47359), and dam, EMo2nd, wic

But vhat bas lovely prospects ta do with pure-tred was aiso the dam ou the Messrs. fGreens Earl, of Mer
stock? Muh wa answer in many ways, or the agri. -1917-. He is to be sueccevdd by Jacrbite, red
cultural history of Britain is a lie. Fine scenery with- and a litte white, calved September 4tt, m8r, aiso
out a doubt arouses the sMumbering in man, and is rrom The Glen, and by the Eani of Mer (47815),
assuredly connected witb the growth of vigortus having for dam, Jcwell 8t , i mprted, by Mountain
minds, and vigorous inds and vigorous stock are but Chief(47814). He bas th Eandls hed, a goodbarrel,
the greater and lesser links af the sane chain. The ad fine front, with plenty f roam te fil out strong
inhabiters o! nsarshy places soon resemble a good deal and grand.
the denizens of the marsh. Vhy bas Britain given ta The herd wee founded in s88e wha n four co and
the world nearly air that is worth having in the ne an bull wcrc purcbased. Sane of the females ere
o! live-stockt? Becaushp e possesses a bracing air, bred by M. Thos. Boak, of Milton, o whic Duchea
and n land ai smuling valeys, and rugged muntains, aw Haiton is anc o! the beat- a fine roan cow-sired
ad always running streans. by Hih Sheriff 3rd -281-, bred by Mr. jas. RuS.

r rn STEPfEN FAsRuaneLD, sed, af Rimmond Hil, Ont., and hàving for His

sine four miles fror Braetford, bas ShoAthotns since Du thae o Cumberland a centeniai priz E inner, by
188u, what heauloven popett owihre edn n s athe DukeofCumbcland -12 . Duehes o!altontock w, M he aserh in my, w o the atg a ri 2nd, b7er daughter, bas style, quality and sie, wdcbout aou, bt aseontos 1then fro the ma aes refle t eredit on the sire, the Earl of Mar (478 r5h)assurea er, onet wi theb gron ofarW n gorosh Two femaes cfthe original lot came fro n The Glén,mands, dad , oru rn Lady vo Bro sDueof ar t Cfwich Lady Caroline was an, now seven years rid,tigr, tr and <3serk Lak o th a buc. Tho a eow o! gréat capacity, hving plent of het sirih

the denizn fth e m94, Oarsh kh has BrTi give n dro to erd was founed in r88r when fur cos andi

the ince produced tree heiwers and two buls. M n buo t ee p e . The femaes Aer
Fairchild bas already eleven head, a large increase, bred by Mr. Boak, aged to years, and had for sire,
o! which thnee are bull calves. Several o the herd Princ lnglwood -3i8-,siot prted. Abe pro-ied
ae rom Mr. Baslacmcys bull, Baron Kbightly 2nd a Sghodbull inf many -as. He bas followed buš
25611. Lonne -846-, a dark red,' whieh in turn mnade Way

OAIC LODGE, for the Earl cf RosHerry.

about on mile from the village of Burford, on the TwD gou d stofCng blcalves abaut anc year old
Tilroaburg branch of the G.T. R., a prettily b Mrdercd are aiso on hand tra the dus, Lady Caroline and
far, containing about on hundred acres o! level et cre n the sire, e Earl of roseb8 ry5

a n tw a d eer Junf tillage, gives evidence in 6th -3303-

[very fature o! the no t careful a d judcious culture the production cf grades of high odena, M.

XI supports at the present tume sanie thirty hcad of Brethour excels. Severai oftbefemalcs*aremore than
catte, ait in a forshng condition, six breedng sows a espf rat ctyhavng cnent ofhe.rt goce
and their progeny, and eight bead o! boises and colts. ahe prizwinning steer at the Provincial Fat Stok
TFaishd has alreay eieventea, aben ncreseShow cf lastyar, la going ti came out in fine style this

ofThich n threear bulcaleseve ral ofe he er ricInewo-38 iprtd Abrtrvd

that fodder r sometimes sol rather than bught. d ea agal.n
256. LoThe Berkshire pigs are ounded upon thme waytock

Thetrth s OAKth oGEo fOkLde for hearl mos Ros ey. n'l1.Sr o

E. Brethour, on m ethusiastige n bis pursuit, and judtci.esTwo goosriiiLba, aout oe aid
ous enthusiasm always ings mth t a the front rn any rock. The sires used were Trvlyay, frohn ltnd

n ie. We veature one statement that c urford theve all, and Genevad uke 2nd, froim Loba. M. B. nds
aie but few, if an y, who keep so mu rady sale for then aI, althugh bis six b33d3- .

farm cf simtlar s me and in such fine condition. produce twice in the year.
W were agreably surprised tae so e e young BM. DANIEL fARIER, e

with a fal in shape god cnough forexhibition, asd bithir tsscg miles of Paris westward, a situatedron.
cultivated on te mat approved priniples of the t e river Nit, a bus litte streaovwihawilLoft.
faming of tody. Soiiing is regnlaly prctised. own, ohic sometiies carnes away liystock in fin sts
iats and vetches came fistinto use. Con doesduty enieis in te of freshetsvaad tDurs up fifdsoo. M r.in
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It runs.througn the icar of Mr. Barker's place, and
though it once servei him thus, we believe it bas given
him more than It evertãok frorn him. Mr. Barker,
jr., who looks after the stock so well, was not at hème,
so our details here are meagre. Wecan only ay.now
that-the herds of both pure.breds and grades are of
superior quality, although neither is snumerous, the
Sliorthorns numberng 6 hcad. Several cf the grades
are prize.winners. Mr. Barker bas kept Shorthorns
for some twelve years. litre we saw ane of the best
bull calves,,sired by Mir. Uhisholm's (Montroe) bull,
that we.have met this season.

SPRUCE PARK,
owned by Mr. James Deans, ex-Reeve of South Dum.
frics, is two miles west of Paris station. This two
hundred acre faim is kept in good heart, as .Mr.
Deans feeds froa -fifteen ta twenty head'of fat cattle
every winter, and as a natural conseqtiencé bas no
trouble in getting good crops. The place, as the
ngme indicates, is well supplied with young spruce
and oatsan trees, the planting of recent years ; lias
capacious bairn, weigh scales, and carres a good herd
of Shorthorns and mlso one of grade cattle.

The Shorthorns capie from the Bates' herd ofMr.
James Cowan, of Clochmor, Gait, in the year 1874,
té thenumber of four.females,two cowsandtwo heifers.
The cow s weie Maiden, a red, and Lady Lorne ;the
former fromt the.dam Lady Grant, by Romeo, and
froua the sire- Constance's Duke 7753. The heifter
calves.were Paris Queen and Empres, both .by Con-
stance's Duke (1144] 7753, a bull which came from
Hillhurst and well spiced with Airdrie blood. Em.
pres proved a very profitable cow, the bulls especial-
ly selling well.

Her daughter. Eugenie, bred in 1878, one of -the
best in the herd, a strong prize winner at the local
shows, was got by Elmoro -b937-, bred by Messrs.
Chisholm & Dickson, of Galt, whose site was Lothair
10393. This cow bas sire, substance, style, good
packing, breadth, roouiness, and is withal a good
bieeder. LUdy Lorne produced Celina, by Constance's
Duke 7753, which has given Victoria, from Brigade
Major -509-, bred by W. Douglas and got by Earl
of Goodness 5th 32519. Victoria, coming four years,
a foan,.is a modet beast in many respects.

The first bil was Beaconsfield -1040--, a red
bred by W., Douglas, Caledonia,. in 1878, and got. by
Oxford Prince -1039-, followed by Brigade Major
-- 5.09. At the present time Mr. Deans is on the
lookout for a good stock bull. There are two young
bulls on hand for sale, as advertised in this issue. The
herdnoiv numbers sixteen head, having been thinned
by frequent sales.

iàT7. TONIÀs t'KAY,

lichwàod, four miles from rnmbo, on the B. &
L. H. branch of the G. T. R., who possesses a fara
of strong soit, bas been keeping, Shorthorns for
six years. His. first lot came from " Spruce Park."
One of these, Red Duchess, a good Bates cow and; a
regular breeder,.s out of Lady Larne, and bas for sire
Beacônsfield -o4o-. The cows Floreùce,.bred by
Mr. Daniei Lark, Tavistock, and Roan; Ruby, were
hought at Mr. T.. C. Patteson's sale, Eastwood, in the
fall öf 883. The latter was.bred by Mr. Jas. Cowan,
and is out of the dain Ruby by Oswald Gray -83-.
Beatrice, got by Mr..Deans' Grand Duke of Oxford

r289-,:is a gcod flesher, and suckles a calf, Lady
Elgin, which takces the eye at first sight, and which
will bear a close inspec.tion. Liké mostof the young
stock here, it was sired by noble Duke-2r44-, bred
by Mr..Jas. Deans, Paris Station. Sone buils are
here, t6o, onhani for faie. There arc eleven pure.
brds:in the herd.

Mr. McKay breeds good heavy draught horces. . A
two-year stallion with four crosses is in the market,.a
beautiful bay, which sbould make a serviceable stock
horse.

OBsERVATIONS.

(il. Tr this fine country, we believe, as elsewnere,
a large majority of the farimers are cropping their
lais too severelv. Grain fields appear on every band,
and the willing so, like the willing horse in the hands
of a careless driver, ls belng overdriven. Ther need
be no two opinions as to what the result will be, as
the day eventually couaes when the horse refuses to
go : so. too, will that time come when the soit will rc-
fuse te give. Wc earnestly ask of the farmers of
Brantford, Burford and Dumfries, to give this mat-
ter their careful .attention, and not rob their families
of a heritage they are anxious to secure for them.ý

(2) Farmers whose farms are weil stocked (which
every fairm should be, remote frou towns) should
never fait to grow some supplemental food for their
herds, ta be given In the months of August and Septem-
ber, in case of need. In many places in Ontario to-day
(August 12), the stock are really much worse off for
supplies than in any period of the winter, a state of
matters tRat might be avoided by giving due atten-
tion- ta this une item. Let this dry season be a warn.
ing to those who have been lulled. to a faise sense of
security by the moisture of other years, as, if the sup-
plement la not wanted, it will regay the outlay ofpro.
ducing it as a green manure.

(3) In South Dumfries the by-law prohibiting the
running of stock at large is strictly enforced. Mr.
James Deans informs us that for two years past bis
entrance gate bas been lef: open. An honest inspectoi
bas been .appointed, who is paid $2 per day for his
time when on duty, and offenders are fined -when
found out. Why may not this advance step in the
march of civilisation be made universal law ?

For the CANAEiAx LivE-STocK JOURNAL.

The Royal Show at Norwlch.
The Royal Agriculturat Society of England, Ii

holding their show at Norwich this year, have chosen
the centre of a district possessing a distinct breed of
its own; and the great interests attached ta the cattle
classes naturally centeis in the display of that partic-
ular breed. Here the display of Shorthorns ars-Here-
fords, although established in Norfolk and Suffolk,
may be above or below the average ai foimer Royâts,
but we cértaiuly expect to sec the uniforma réd Polied
breed of Norfolk and Suflolk putting forth its full
strength, standing on its own grounds. Ve were ot
at ail surprised, then, to find the entries of this breed
réach z46 in number ; nor could.ws help but admire
the sight they presented when led around- -the
ring-ail of a color most pleasing te- the Ainérican
eye, and of such a general good appearance that we
could readily underitánd wlhy our brother breéders
across the line are taking a fancy to them. We can
sec no reàson why this race of cattle will not,-in the
near future, play an important part in the caftle in
terests of Aïerica. But we are. discussig a breed of
but little interest to the Canadian reader, so we turn
froua them to the order given in -the catalogue, begin.
ning with the

SlIORTIHORNS.

In the class for áged bulls there were but 'four ex-
bibited. The first prize was given to Prince of Han-
alby, a very neat but somewhat small bull of excel-
lent quality,-and somewhat deficient in the hindquai
ters. His àpaonent, Hiavatba, is more massivei. but
too bare öf flesh upon bis ibaulders to bè placed b.
foie the Prince. The latter isofBooth descent, bred

by Mr. Talbot.Crosbie, and oneA by Mr. Williams;
Moor P.rk, Yorkshire. The seca.l.prize ,bull ,was
bred by Mi. Gordon,.of Rossshire, and owned by Mr.:
Handi.y, of Westmoreland. The highly commended,
bull s Self-CstCem and, a bull vho bas had a success>
fut career as a prize-winner up to the present year.

In the clas for bulls calyed in 1883, Mr. Handley
not only gained first prize, but also the champion.
prize -with Royal Ingram. Mir. Brierley's Ruckley,
who bas twice bcatcn. him in' the show-yard, and: we
should not be at ail surprised af.he should dososogain,
was placed second in honor. For the best bull.calved
inii884 Mr. Handley is again the successful.competi.
tor with Golden Treasure, a .massive bull with good
quality and plenty of style. MIr. Fielding,,of Grimi
ston Park, Yorkshire, y'...ns second honors with
Dryops, a bull of great rerit, ànd Messrs. Breach &
COupland, of Warwickshire, gain tie third prize with
Confidence. For bulls calved In r885 there were
seventeen entries. Mr. Handlry is once more foitu.
nate in obtaining ti¿e first prize wvith goyaÏ Hoving-
bain, a bull of mixed breeding. Mr. Metcalf Gibson's
Royal Arthur, also bred by Mr. -HanG.ey, tkes. sec•
ond place, closely followed by Mr. Duncan's Milton.

For the best Shorthora cow in calf or-milk, there
were seven entries, but Mr. Brierley's noted cov
Snowflake, the winner of recen't years, was absent
through giving birth to a calf, which undoubtedly rnay,
in the near future, follow the succeisful steps of her
dam. Through her absence Mir. T. Hutchinsa, af
Cattèrick, Yorkshire, has the honor of,claiming both
the first and second prizes with Lady, Paniel and
Glad Tidings; and althogh the judges prefeedhie
former, we should'bave given our preference.to t e
latier. The Lady is, in our opinion, to.much bound
up and wanting.ir style, while Glad'Tidings bs ail
tie appearance of high breeding. The third prizé
cow, Mr. Thompson's Inglewood Belle, i an ani-
mal of greàt substance, and by the notéd fll Beau:
Benedict, the sire of many a heroine of ihe sliow.yard.
Mr. Hutchinson again takes thé lead for th.e best cow
calved in 1883 with Lady Göligitaly, a dàughter of
Riby Star fromn Lady Gray by British Knight. hi.
Hosken's Sylvia iith, a daughter of rand'Duke. of
Oxford th &nd Sylvia 5th, by Baron Wild Eye , is
a grand, inassive beifer of great im,êrit. She was fol-
loWéd closely by Mr. Briérley's Rosedaë.Snoflake,
a very pretty heife- indeed. We bad sorne hêsitatian
n being satisfiéd that Mr. Briely's beifé àuldnot

bave been placed higher than third, but not hvirng
beïn admitted as c e of the judges, we ca say no
more.

For the best beifer calved.in.884.Rev. R. B. Ken,
nard bas the honor of gaining the highest award
with Queen of the Isles, a- very pretty level heifer,
one thai-noone could fail to admirè. She is a daugh-
ti of Montrose, a bull of the Foggathorpe.tribe, friom
Qucen of the Glebe. Mr. Hosken ls again-success-..
ful in'gaining- seconidprize with.Alexandria9.gth a.
daughter of the same sire as Sylvia. 5tb, fron Alex.-
andria 5th by Prince Of Oiförd. Mr. Hutchinson- is
placed third In same class, but we cannot for one mo-
ment agree with the j'udges' decision, as certainty.Mr.
Thompsn'! very-lady.like .heifer oügbt to.have l'aen
prefeiléd before ber. She is also a daughter of Beau
Benedict-fromn Fair Millicent 2nd, by Brilliant Buttér-
fly. There were in all. thirtëeri entries for. the tliree
prizes given in this clas-, and we must congratulate
the exhibitors on: the very creditable character of
their. exLibits.

In the class for heifers of 1885 there werie twenty-
three entries in all. The bighest 'distinýctionwýa-
awardedato Mr. Pugh~ of Cüimaritiénshire,'for' Zo
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5th,. a somewhat small but pretty heifer. The second
prize went to Mr. Chalk foi his heifer Ballad, a daugh.
ter of Self.esteem 2 id. The third place of honor was
given to Mr. Wakefield, of Westmoreland, for Wel-
come roth, a daughter of Dentsman, a Darlington
bull, from Welcome 6th, by Duke of Holker, a Bar-
rington bull, g. d. Welcome by Baron Barrington, an-
other bull of the same family as the latter. We sup-
pose that the double cross of Barrington blood, to-
gether with Mr. Wakefield'b perseverar.ce, was the
cause of her being sold at so tender an age, to cross
the Atlantic, for the snug little sum in the neighbor-
hood of $765. We shall patiently await the story she
is doubtlessly destined to tell in the Canadian show-
yards at no distant day.

HEREFORDS.

In this class there were 73 entries, of which 6 entries
represent groups of three animals in each. In the
aged bull clas> Good Boy, a wonderfully developed 6.
year.old, and a des:endant of that excellent sire, Sir
David, takes the lead, followed by his anly rival, Mr.
Tudge's Prince Rose, one of the two winners at Pres-
ton last year.

In the class for bulîs calved in xb83, 'Maidstone, by
Franklin, once m>re wins with anrther bull from Mr.
Tudge's herd, also by Franklin, from a Tredegar cow,
second.

In the class for two.year-olds, we bave the neatest
competition of the bull classes. Earl of Coventry's
Sovereign is placed fir st, with Mc. Cbild's Wamur
Truc änd Mr. Tudge's Trojan, second and third.

in the one-year class, Bangbam's influence comeb
to the f'ront in the succers of Mr. Rets Keene's Re-
liance, and Lord Wilton, the son of Bangham, gets
second pr-ition, to Mr. Rankin's Cicero, while MIr.
Prie's Plato (third place), unites the Horace and
Lord Wilton strains.

The cows were a lut of fine animals, already well
known to the public. Most noticeable of all the fe.
nailes is Lord Coventry's famous Golden Treasure,

a cow that bas taken the first at the Royal threc times
singly. She was placed first, with Sunflower, fram the
Vintercottherd, second. Sunflower is a very fine

animal, but could not be placed before ber noted rival.
Among the other noied females we find Mir. A. P.
Turner's Kath'een first in the three-year.old class, and
Mr. Taylor's Vanity 7tb, second in same class.

Mr. Taylor again wins first and third in the two-
year-old class with Auricula and Gem, both by Frank-
lin, while another Bargham heier, Mr. Rets Keene's
Nancy Bangham, wins first place in the yearling class,
followed by Mr. Price's binarch heifer Sissie and
Col. Briigford's Princess.

DEvoNs.
The Devons come forward in full force to Norwich,

and a pretty sight they are for any stranger to behold.
bir. Walker, ofBerkshire, gains highest ho-2ors with
Young English Gentleman, bred by that noted breed-
er, the late Mr. Farthing. But scarcely less distin.
guished at present is his late neighbar, Mr. Skinner,
from Sainerset, who not orly takes second and third
prizes in this class, but second for yearling bulls and
first for the best breeding cow. Her Majesty the
Queen wins first prize with her pretty yearling, Fanci-
ful, followed by Sir W. Wiliam's Frantic, who also
took first prize for yearling bulls.

We need say little respecting the Jersey cattle, as
they are almost as perfect of their kind as can be im-
agined, but the most·remarkable feature in the show
is, that Mr. Cornish takes all the four first prizes of
£x5 each for females, and no doubt it is a feature he
will long reme'nber and tell the tale with great gleei

and#we may ask why should he not, as it is an honor
not easily obtained ?

The Guernseys are not so numerous and scarcely
so popular as the Jerseys. The prizes in their classes
-re distributed to various exhibitions.

Mr. Clement Stephenson was again successful with
his hornless blacks and H. R. H., the Prince of
Wales exhibited three Hungarian cattIle as a curiosity
for the visitors, but we scarcely think them worthy of
more notice as they werc coarse looking brutes, almost
fleshless'

J. E. MEYER.
Liverpool, July 27th.

Our Nova Scotia Letter.
EDiToR CANADIAN LxvE.STocK -JoURNAL..

SIR,-I have not written you for some time.. W'ell,
it is not that I have forgotten you, i à any way, or that
I have lost any of my high regard for your very useful
and instructive CANADiAN LiaE-SruCK JOURNAL.
The fact of the matter is, we eastern Nova Scotian
lainers bave had a touch of tle " blues'" lately. The
unusual dryseasonha njured our hay cropvery maten-
ally, as it has our early grain. The cut of hay for 1886
will fall very much short of that of r884, and you
know last year's cut was but a very poor one, in com-
parison to our usuat hay crop ; and a short crop, es.
pecially an hay, means poor surplus to the farmer an
eastern Nova Scotia.

However, during the past couple of weeks we have
hail a bounteous rain fall, anid our crops are just
cracking with growth. Althou2h it is late for the hay
-more's the pity-it is just in time for the turnip.sow-
ing, for we sow our turnps from the first to the xoth
and rz2th of July, and from this late sowing we gather
in the fall a full crop of turnips-i,ooo buishels from
the acre is quite possible, everything else being favor-
able 171om this, tu :.ume, apparently late sowmng.

In reading over your last number tht thought oc-
curred to me, had I the pencil-power of Bengough
what a picture one might draw of the different breeders
of dairying stock trying to annihilate V. E. Fuller
and his Jerseys, and Prof. Brown included, for daring
to tell the truth about a bretd that a few years ago he,
like all other Durham men, held in such supreme con-
tempt. It is no doubt a bitter pill to swallow for'the
opponentb -f the little islaa.f.ers. Still, the marvelous
dollar and cent produ: e .. a.. .cation cannot be smoth-
ered ; they will hop r., a id so well may they be, as
they are called, 17e qat i of butter.p-oducers, and
the very thoroughbreds tI t it will pay tht farmer to
buy and make money fror., on their own individual
ments, in butter production, let alone the extra profit
gained rom them in disposing ot their sfispring.

Tht Ayrshire man, the Holstein m:n, and even
the scrub man, are all atter V. E. Fuller, with intent
to kill. Well, tbey have a pretty hard row to ho,
because he is thrice armed-his quarrel is just-and
what is better than all, the ladies of tht Dominion
are in favor of the Jersey. And whilst the Jersey cow
is *he ladies' favorite-and they. the ladies, are pretty
nearly always right-all that the combinition of Ayr-
shire, IHolstein and scrub can do to injure them will
have as little effect as water rolling ofi a duck's back.
In reading over the article headed "Sydenham Farm,"
in reference to Ayrshires, the question was asked,
" Why, then, with their pretty little bodies and great
milking capacities, do they not keep tip in the race with
the other breeds ?" The ans'wer given did not cover
the whole ground. One of their great failings tao my
mind is, that they do not breed in line. They have
not yet arrived at that point of excellence in breeding
when like begets like, consequently are not thorough-
bred in the full acceptation of the term. Breedng
Ayrshires and trotters is a good deal alike : theré are
soie prizes, but a large proportion of blanks. In
tiaie, no doubt, by breeding only fron the fittest, this
will be remedied ; but now, Just now, that is one
great reason why many who takehold of the Ayrshbtcs
drops them ; 6o per cent. of the offspring are both in
appearance and work so much lit'W tht country scrub
cattle, that tht only difference the amateur breeder
sees is the greater price he has to pay for the one over
what he would boy the other for. I am giving yon
vy experience. Take an ordinary Ayrshire cow that·
cost, say $75. . Stand her alongside of a fairly good
dommon country cow that you bought for, say $30.
Then try to convince·ta country faner, who bas-an

*idea of.improving bis stock, ¿where the diflerence cames
in, and ny.word for it, you have to do nearly.if not quit.
the difference of worthin talking to make him under
stand that one is a thoroughbred and the other is nt.
Amongst the Ayrshires are somne grand milkeis. I
know o some just now that, weight for weightþ will
produce as much milk as any cov that lives ; out.as-

said, as a herd they require vakingup so that the
poor milk producer vill be the exception to the rule.

I vent specially last falt some hundreds of miles to
sec a herd of Holsteins. I bad heard so much of
them that I was beginning to think I was losing,
something by not owning a few. The herd consisted:
of over 4o cows. Well, I looked thei well ovr, ad
stayed a couple of days to do it; saw thein mtlked,
and, after careful consideration, decided I would hold
on to the Jersey, because no amount of puffing would,
cause the keeper of one cow for home use to exchange
his little scraggy Jersey for the much talked cf Ho.
stein.

With Durham, .Polled-Angus, and Herefords; for
beef, selective Ayrshires for milk, and Jerseys for but-
ter, we have little to look for. Treat the above named,
breeds as they should be, and work up each for their
special qualities and when dollars and cents is the oh.
jective point, .we want no better point ta work from.

I do not just know in what particular portion of
this Dominion of ours I could place that myth, the
general purpose cow. where she would be advantage-
ously placed. Nobody. wants a cow that is better-than
the Durham for beef, than the Ayrshire for.milik, .nd
Jersey for butter. The fact of the matter i.i,.the gen.
eral purpose cow, with all the necessary qualifications,,
is almost as difficult to find as the philosopher's stone
or perpetual motion. Still, some claim, that ·thii
stranger amongst us fills the bill-the Holstein-but
I for one, doubt it very much. In the herd I referred
to, that I went so far to sec, some indiviiual cows
were credited with milk records in the a bours that
LIam satisfied from personal inspection no ten cows in
the herd could fill in the time specified. .

Stock matters are looking up in this country, and
from being the last we are, rapidly working up to first
place in the race of improvement. Our people are
slow to act, but steadfast in ,purpose when once en-
tered,in the list of improvement or competition. and
are not satisfed with third or fourth place.

bir. McKay, a graduate of Guelph Agricultural
College, is into Clydesdale and Durhams and bisides
is showing us a better systeni of cropping. than .we
have been used to. . He is a credit to the teaching;of
Mir. W. Brown. John bicIntosh is also..breeding
Clydes sI Durhams. Ht bas thietoi four vsery fine
thoroughbred Clyde mares. A. C. Bell, our .P.P.,
is an enthbssiast in stock improvement and owns -the.
largest Durham herd in the country. John McDon.
aId has a fine large herd of No. i Ayrshires. Thomas
McKay is breedng Shropshires, and 'owns :a fine
flock. Cameron -Bros. are breeding Holsteis ·and
have some fine specimens of the kind-; and. in fact a
number of our farmers bave thoroughbred animais of
one kind and another. Altogether we have madè a.
good commencement in tht good work of a bettersys-
'em both in ciopping and -stock.

. FMitmER JoHN.-
New Glasgow, Juty 26, 18S6.

The Thelemark Breed of Cattle (Norl
*ay).

TheThelemark race is one ofthe fewconstantraces of
cattle, perhaps the ànly one, which Noïway piossesses.
It is a well de6ned mountain race, whicb, as its nime-
denotes, bas ils home in Thelemark, and. is foand
purest in the upper districts, Siljord, Hvidesid, etc
The animal is small. Full grown cows rarely attain
a greater weight thaha 66o ta 770 Ibs., but it must be
remarked that they increase considerably in size when
put on better food than usual, particulaily if, this
takes place at an early age. Thus on the Royal Farig
at Ladegaardsorn there are cows which, after having
remained sorme 'yéars on good foid, bave attainèd a
wcight of sacollis. and upwards. It i the usùal
scanty winter feeding in Thelemark, in additiontoearly
Ealving, which throws them back, in their growth;
In the suranmer-from midsummer till the middle of
Septembe~r-theco.vs are kept inthemountainpastires,
where tl.±y'usually-.have excellent grazing, b~ut also
frequently suffer much from cold, and bad- weatber,
as sheids are seldon erected for their protection. The,
great'abundance of good summer grazmng often induces
the keeping of more cows than can bu properly fed·
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during the long winter, for which reason ihe-produce
in milk during -that-time'is extremely small; and in
the spring the animais are usually lean and in. bad
condition. The most remarkable points óf theThele-
mark breed are: the sltender form ; smali h'ead, with
long,- well -shiped. horns: the sprightly movement,-
andithe brght- coloring. This last varies very much,
from uite white till tolerably dark, but usually the
variations are those of red, spottéd and brindled. Most
of theeanimals aie red-sided', spotted or dappled, but
the somewhat rarer brindied color is considered hand.
somer. The coloris generp.ry confined to the sides.
and head, the back and belliusually remaining white.
Besides the color, the horns .are very chaiacteristic;
hornless cows are relatively rare, so that'some;people
evé'n maintain-that such are not pure-bred. The'
Thelemuik breed is. peculiarly a milking breed, and
like every other good milking breed, they are veryliable
ta riilk ever ; for which'reason it is very important té
keèp them on à low diet for some tîme before and
after calving.-Mark Lane Expre:.

M1k- and Beef from Permanent Pas-
' ture.

MY VM. BROWN, PROFESSoR OP AGRICULTURE AT
TIE ONTARIO AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE.

Bulletin No 4.
The United States agricultural press bas taught for

many years-that " Grass is King. ' This sound aph-
orism is built largely upon what nature gives, for
with ail their age, wealth and enterprise our neighbors
have done comparatively little with cultivated perma-
nent pasture. They find, as Ontario Can aiso tell in
her experience,- that it requires fulty three acres of the
average cultivated hay and -natural meadows to main-
tain one cow, or one two-year.old store. This is no
adequate return for these days, when other agricultu'
ral products here and elsewhere are in such keen
competition. There is no doubt of the fact that the
present-limit of North American pastures is r,3oo Ibs
of milk, or 85 tbs. of beef per acre per season of five
and one-half months. These at three foirths of'a
cent and five cents -per pound give $9.75 and $4.25
respectively, or an average value of $7 per acre, with
the very macked difference of. nearly 130 per cent in
favio of the milk pioduct. If these deserve'to bé
calied "King," what may not the futui be as-iidi-
cated by the following ?-

The pasture seeded down in 1884 is stili holding
two cows pcr acre easily, and producing at the rate of
7,692 lbs. of'ailk per season of five and one-half
mathi b. dommon grade co*s"-cows whièh xindèr
any conditions'never give over 25libs. per.head daily.

Vere they. Holsteins, Ayrshires or Shortborns, the
season'sproduce would amount to about.4,000 libs.
of milk periTcrc. The twu common six-year-old'cows
in this experiment are also adding ta their weight'at
the daily rate of fully three-quarters of a pound each,
wlch therefore may become an unfavorable feature
of this pasture i foi soa aas known', niatured cows in
ful milk on ordinary pasture'hold their own -good-
condition weight only, <and may reduce rather than
increase in flesh.

Four acres of these cperimentat plots were laid
down last year with our selected Ci gt varieties of
grasses and five clovers, the conduct oi which ix given
ui list'year's annual. report. This year, the- first öf
their depasturing, one-fiftb of the area consisting of
low-lying so ts was lkilted by frôzen lodged water in
spring. Elswbre tht pasture is very wealthy. The
continuons heavy spring rains delayed occupation
until':atb May, when two two-year.old and two year-
ling store steers were pu don. Had we diiregarded

ing and spoileg otherwise, the animals could
v'é had a fill bite.on xoth May; ùd!were we fat-,

lowers o muiih ot the ordiary practici ve would
have cleaied our cattle's teeth by afoulr o'urs' r-un
daily during the first week of that nionth, whe= raol-
ing was donc.,

The rush of growth became so strong iu the last
week of 1ay that, raither than mow-so-early, wC
added'three two.year.ol# heifers to the- four steers
for a'wkek in order ta keip pasture witbin sweét con.
<litions. Thise heifers, had to li removed to avoid
th seasmoning trouble, but we now iealize that it would
have been better to havé purchased six steers instead
?f four, as uder piope-' management heavy st'cklng
is bétter than allowing plants to seed and become
ranlk. As it was, w'kept und'r by mowing and
Mulchig the arIly grasses on zith June. I amof

opinion that our mixture contains- too much clover,
and as catile prefer good grasses to clovers our future
ricommendations will have to note this among other.
things. Why cattle also oflèn choose 'dandelion
and prefer the-matuier but unse'eded grasses on the
outside of a field as ag ainst the more tender and less'
branchyones of the like kinqein the closer conditions
of the crop, we.have yet tai preciselty

Thétour sters ire flot able té keep dawn the fîour'
acres (or rathei the threc and one4lfth aères of fully
covered ground) which are divided mto two fields of
two a.cres each,. the cattle being rotated weekly
and recelving m nlimited waterand rock sait. No g
and no top.diressing bas been given. Tht rain' whïich
fell on seventeen Olays during the period, amounted to
s.or7 inches ; maximum temperature in the shade,
99.8'; minimum, 33.3O; mean, 60.47•

These ardinary Short-Horn gfade steersbJave mnade
an average daily gain éf 3.03 1 i- per head trom 2ath
May,to 31st July. This is et the rate Of 3.79 lbs. per-
acre per.day, or;6a5 lbs. of beef on foot per acre per
season of 165 days.

That these facts will surprise man we do.sncerely
hope, and that they may have to he reduced when'
several years' experience is gathered is not unlikely.
Meantime is the future to be $58 for. dairy produce,
or $31 for bef Per acre per summer?

A Blritish 'autborit.y in 1872 baid that Il first-class
grass iandis that which will- produce twenty imperial
stone (280 Ibs.) of imeat per acre without artificial as.
sistance"; and in the public pressof last month it was,
stated that. "in Scotland the average of permanent'
pasture and rotation pasture requires r.96 acres to
each dairy cow." Compare these with the results we
havé obtained for nearly two seasons at this experi-
mental farm.

Welchave in view to test Ihe '. value as pasture af
sevèm1 a aur best native grasses, and thougr lot
tdoking for results'eqial to a-proper mixture of vari-
eties, there may.be other qualities that will show how-
much they are deserving attention by setection and
praper man agement.

I submit to the Ontario farmer, under every meas.
ure of caution, that our pasture tests ever. now are
decisive enougb in the sense of showing how much we
have yet.to learn of certain Unes of our profession,
and tiat the possibilities of Canadian climate and soil
are but being touched upon.

Inquiries and Answers.
DIFFERENCE IN THE MILKING qUALITIES OF

DURuAiIS.
Ennoait CAizAaiat La-STocs: JouRNtAL.

SIR,-Would you please infom me through the
columns of your valuable paper if the Durham breed
of cattle are of different classes, as -1 have had some
that were splendid milkers and others that were
worth nothing, almost, for milk, bit were gaod for
beef. If this -be true, would you please enumerate
diflerent classes, giving their -respective names, and
oblige a 

. SUBSCRIBER.
Cass Bridge,July 26, 1886.

*There is, we think, a décided difference in the
strains of Durhams as to- their milking qualities, and
in diffeérent-families oftbesaie strain.

Th'e thr'ee great famailies of Shorthorns nt the pres.

ent diay are the Bates, the Booth, and the Cruikshank,

or as the wider designation denotes, " Scotch cattle;"
The latter is a blending of the two former classes, but
àpparéàily, according ta no fixed rule, and in ever va.
rying proportions.

If we werc to state our opinion as to the compara-
tive merits oi the three for milk production, we would
have to say 'tht the observation bas led ils to con-
clude that où the whole the Bates Shorthomns are tht
deépest milkers. We fancy we bear a rumbling in
the'Booth camp as WC say this ;tut- it will- surely
bring to if luietiàde -when we aidd that, notwithstand-
ing, we are using in our own herd only Booth
balla, supremely orthodox in pedigree, and with mücis
acéeptance.

In tti years ke bave fioticéd tiat Booth dattle
olener take prizei at thé leading shows, while stili
iore recently.the compaét, well-pacTled'Cruikshanti

are'sorely-pressingthem both, and weiilieVe thatit is
just-this-tendency-to produce less milk thatý enables
.them to do it, along with some minor difference of
:general-make up.

The great problem las never yet-been satisfactorily
solved, and we regard it as one of the gieatest prob
lents of the-age-the production of a beast -that:will
ait once prove a deep milkerand a great flesher. Soine
men of science seem to think that the ideas are an-
tagonistic, and thatit will never be ; and it m'ay b
they are right, nevertheless, fa'ts have d'emonstrated,
(i)-that' some cows giving-a large flow cf -milk will
keep in much better flesh tha' others giving an équafl
flow ; and, (2) that some cows, when-dry,- will'flesli'
up much more rapidly than others, making it clear as
day that the blen-ding of milking and beefing qùatli-
ties in the same beast is One of degree. Onceadmiti
this ana who shall say, who date say,-what the jiltima
tum may.be?

We have thought that the difference in the cases
that we have just cited i pethaps One of vigor of-con-
stitution rihore thari of anything else,. but' where so
little is positively known, at becomes us -to give even
aur opinions with a good deal of resèrve, and much
more of humility.

Either of the above strains of Shorthorns will
usually raisé their o*n calves-and raise theni weli. In
the famous herd of the now world-rènowned Amos
Cruikshahk, whom the breeding of Van Tromp atone,
would have forever rendered fainous-in Shorthorn cir-
cles, no nurse-cows are kept, although the heifers
usually assume the duties of maternity whenibut. little
more than two years old. It is no littleidrop of milk
that satisfies a big lublier ofa Shorthorn calf, withan
appetite as keen- as a big:boy of fourteen, -who bas
spent ail forenoon in hunting squirrels, -

But it is one thing t. raise a calf and quite ariother
to give a good fow iof milk for at least ten'months iw
tht year. In the former case the dam bas et least six
inonI1is to recuperate, andin the latter but-tio. There,
cannot but be a corresponding difference in theap-
pearance of the animals as fleshers lu these two in-
stances, when the keep is the same, for the drain'upon.
the system is certainly-mu:h greater-whenthe dàm-
gives milk for ten months, than when i. 'raduces -but
for six.

It is equally certain, too,-that nik.productiön mai
be reduced to a-habit'in cows,,speaking oa ihe'sub-
ject cither in the aggregate,or of individuals. Wia,
whole herds are used for suckting tlieir hwn' calves,
and these are-weaned at about siW months; étéry year-
th'dse herdsgetinto'the habit of dryng up attte en-
of six months, and wauld inéline to do so were they
milked by hand. These:habits,.so to speak, wlien,
long continued, become interwoven into the natureof
the'animal' and are, without a.doubt, -tranirntted ;
hlice we tan cone ve of a whole'family- ofShort.'
horns ultimately -producing milk only for six rnontlis
in theyear. If the damsibeingverychoiceand show
aniis, are dried'up at the end of th'rê~rànthsaflér-
calving, that they may be in>bttër showcnditiòn
and that they may produce again sooner, and thesafne
process continued with the oflsýring of these, we t:an
conceive that after a time a family woutd arise'tihit
would be. inclined to milk-butrIhrie-months-in'the'
year.

The day was when Shorthois weie renoWned th~e'
world over for production of.both mnilk-and béef. -We
are not'quite sure we can say that day iryi, notwiWh2
itanding-Shortborn triompha et Englisb d:irayshows,
but we believe- that- day -migt certainly-be mae lo
come again. If the past prestige of Stiorthoirnis:i
deèp-nilkers is ta be reviédtlie'breeders mist-beat
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a halt. The daughters uf our farmers must- foras
strong useful hands by drawing the teat, rather than
by daintily fingering the piano, which will only be a
return to hr.aorable ancient usage. More of the calves
must be raised by hand, afte! the fashion of the
Messrs. Smith, of laple lodge, and of Mr. John Gib-
son, late of Denfield, in which case the habit of giving
milk for nine and ten months in the year would be-
come established. The adoption of the principles that
universally obtamns a.nongst the breeders of dairy cat-
tie would no doubt produce similar results with Short-
L i-is, that is () persistent milking ; [.) a most care-
fui s-'.:tion ofgood milking dams as h'eeders ; and
(3) .aig sires of goad r-ilking families.

Omu correspondent stirs a subject a good a al deeper
thanthestream over which Cass's bridge is built, when
he puts the question at the head of this paper, a..d we
are glad that he has asked it, as, if the breeders of
Shorthorns are to retain the prestige of their 'imous
line for being large and long milkers, hey m.st beat
a hait, in some of their methods at least.

In our remarks on this wide subject, we have only
been wading in the shallows on tht margin of a deep,
deep sea. Will some of our correspondents launch
away and lead us on?

Cavalry and A'tfflery Horses.
Nobody can doubt, from a rutional point of view,

the immense importance of the trade awaiting the
farners of Canada, if the officers, now in this country
on behalf of the Imperial Government, report favor-
ably on this province as a field for the selection of
cavalry and artillery horses. The raising of horses
for export is at least as practicable as the production
of beef cattle, and as a matter of fact, in comeetition
with tht rest of the world, Canada would be at greater
advantage in the horse trade than in the cattle busi-
nes. The short sea voyage tells in our favor more
in equine than in bovine freight. Dead meat cannot
be brought into competition ; and lastly, the United
States have not the kind of horses wanted, or whrt
there may be of them. are so much dearer than ours
that the Americans can afford the expense uf coming
to Canada to get horses, and can pay 20. duty at the
frontier., Horses, therefore, varying in worth from
Si4o to $18o, can be procured in Ontario apai shipped
at Muntreal, subject to a comparatively short inland
journey by rail or boat to the head of navigation. The
officers sent out litre have no doubt obeyed orders ;
but at the very start a perhaps fatal mistake was made
in giving thei orders * buy on their own account.
Had they contented themselves with ascertaining the
most capable dealer or buyer in each neighborhood,
and undertaken.to pay him a commission on horses
purchased through him, the animais sclected by
their commissioner to be inspected by then at any
town having railway or steamboat communication
with Montreal, in lots of not less than £fty, they would
long ago. have purchased the 300 horses that they have
announced as the object of their visit. It is doubtful
whether in the two months that have passed since
their arrivai they have secured thirty horses, and those
who have seen the horses already bought declare
them to be in the main such horses as a qualified
dealer would pot have dared to submit for their ap-
proval. If these horses arc really up to the standard
set by the-Imperial authorities, then there are an this
country five times as many suitable horsts as tht most
enthusiastic promoter o! the new trade ever dreacmed
of. Many of the horses purchased had been bought
for 85o or more below the.price at which they were
passed on to the English colonels, In tact it may be
positively àl!cged that no Canadian expert wo ild give

'for-the lot gathered-nt Cobourg. anything;like the.
price paid. The horses selected are presumably
sound, and the large number of horses rejected for un-
soundness proves that a deliber-1- atte .pi was made
by the farming class to put off their wcrst horses on
gentlemen whose personal appearance must have led
the uninitiated countryman to mistake then for
dudes. A colonel of a crack hussar regiment and an
artillery officer traveling with servants and a,yetern-
ary surgeon of the famous Royal Horse Guards
Blue, constitute a .avalcade certainly calculated to
impress the rustic mind with awe, and equally with a
ntion of bouneles, wealth. Horst that the dealer
could have readily secured for $r5o have been
put at $175 to the colonels, and would have been put
higher if that had not been understood to be their limit.
The rcsult of all this will be that Canadian- borses will
bc reported to be exceptionally unsound, whereas the
contrary is known by all experienced horsemen to be
ihe case. Their value also will be reported upon, un
der cirto.istances favoring a grea misconception an
this particuar.

The colonels should not have come in conta't with
the owners ; but, firs5 having informed th-mselves of
current prices, they should have placed the matter
in the hands of a dozen competent middlemen, in.
structed es to their requirements. Had this been donc,
we . re sA.;sdb that their 3o horses would have been
pro».ured in a 'ontb, ot ever. less, if we may take it
for granted that the 1'orses %%h ch are n_-, theit prop-
ety ar. r ally suitabie for the:r purposes. Breeders
very seldtm ask or get more for a l :r.e ..iian the ofi-
cers are offering, and in spite of the h.y season of
haying and harvesting the required horses miLt have
been procured, if the course indicated had been pur-
sued. It is no matter of surprise to a ybody acquaint-
ed with the ordinary run of our fanners that .
grotesque caricatures of the right sort of animal were
brought in for inspection. It is no libel on the or.
dinary farmer to say that he is,not a good judge of
the varions classes of horses and of the distinctions be
tween them. He, the working farmer, knows tac
horse useful for his own purpoz s, and as apt to v.'ue
any animal he may own at t] e.price it is worth to
himseif. It is in this difference of value betwLen a
work horse and a pleasure horse that the dealer who
caters for townspeople'makes his living. The breeder
sells for $r5o and is glad to get it, whereas the nan
with a- trained eye has recognized points that are a
sealed book to the farner, and rels his purchase in
Toronto or elsewhere for $25o. ,

It is advertised that on their return fron the North-
west the colonels contemplate continuing their canm
paign. Prizes for horses suiable for anmy purposes
are advertised at Toronto and Guelph ; and the pro-
moters of these two exbibitions perhaps fondly think
that the desired animals a:l be brought in to the tune
ofhundreds. If the farmer knew what was wanted,
this would be the case ; but he does not. And as no
qualified agents or dealers are interested in going
amongst them and disseminating the needful informa-
tion, a few ises of print will not tcach men wh,
are not versed in horst shibboleth what it is that the
published handbills call for. Nor is T)ronto a good
centre for .the collection of such horses. Selected
country horses of the right stamp, once they are in
Toronto, are worth more than regulation pnc.. Po-
ronto being on the lake, is a place with only one half
of a circle todraw from, and the immediate neighbot.
hood of the cLief city of the Province, whcre.there
is a great der and for sound useful .horser, cannot be
the place in which to seek army remounts. This does
naot apply to Guelph, and wt look for a better supply

in that district.e In St..Thomas, too, -ther.may;bse
a fair she of horses for arny purpoes-; but if the
season were not too-advanced for shippirig in the enid:
of Octoher, at is at the township and courity faits that,
army horses could best be procured. Farners calinot
be too earnestly told that horses submitted to the:Im-
perial commissione.s must be absolutel: souu 'and;
fret of blemish, active, well-bred, and frorn 4.1o S
years old ; girthing 72 anches, and measuring 8 iiiches
under the kn-. A very short horse would be cov-
ered by a trooper's saddle and accoutrements. A
long backed horse is generally so because he
lacks either shoulders or length of quarters. LL
tween the two is " the just middle " which is
wanted. But of ail essential conditions for a catiry,
horse, " riding shoulders," that is, high withers.and
an oblique slope of the bone thence to tht point
o: the shoulder, is the one sine qua non. Thiswill
never have been obtained without -a cross.iith the,
blood horse, and the paucity of thoroughbred stallions
in the country wilt bc a sore blow and heavy discour-
agement to the promoters and well-wishers of the
present opportunity to find a set-off against the cheap
price of other farm produce.

If the official report dots nothing more than. cali
attention tothe irreparable damage dont to our hase
supply hy the use of mongrel light harness stailioïs,
the officers' present visit will not have.been altogether
unprodctive of good. The thoroughbred stallion of
the right stamp, strong in bone and~sinew, with iell-
sprung ribs and two handsome ends, from almost any
class of mare, will get a saleable colt. Governrment
cannot inters,..:e, though various schemes have-fromi
time to time been propotinded with that end in view.
'l. remedy a. in conivincing the fàrmers, and the

i.,. A. proficsors who made a tour through the.
1irovince last winter should lose no opportunity ofin-
:ulcating tht lessur.. Perhapsýother gentlemen might
protitably share the labor, whethtr it be made ór of
love or emolument.

In conclusion, we would express our belief that- if,
on the departure of the Imperial c'niissionersithey
encourage properly qualified ajents to buy during tilt
winter .aonths, pru,:ismç to take off their..hands in
Aprit next such horses - are found-suiiable, at leat
five hundred horses will be foùand awaiting them on
their second visit.

Our ScotchLetter.
HIGHLAND AND AGRICULTURAL SocIETY'S SHOW.

(Spidilly repried.)
A few notes on the annual exhibition 4 the High-

land and Agricultural Society of Scotiand, which was
held as Dumfries during the last week of.July,.wll
forma the subjcct of'the present article. It as eight
years siice the writer last visited this riétty arid
snugly situated. tàwn, whichli as fnot inappropriateél
been called the "Queen of the South," on the occa-
sion of the last show of the society at this centre.. A

ood deal hias.h ' ened since theri, and agriculture
gone thiough a period of uàexampd depres.

sieon ; but th lesson one may lcarn from. tht uà-
tionai gthenng of last week is that the.Britishfanmtr
has not given way to despair or allowed the heavy bii
den of dprsession to clog his eriergies, for throughout
tht exhibition tlire were signs of improvemet, an'd a
gradal grading op which, in same sections, wás
particulr.e.vprominent.

Foi the lrst tiio days of the exhibition the Society
basked urdir the beneficent influencé of a brilliat
sun, but unfcitunately t.- last two days,. ;xhén the
coffers. of* te Societiy aie generally most largcly
replemashed, raisi idi continuonsly, and the draw-
ings for 4dmission and .talogues, which amotnted
aver ail o j2273 Ils. iod., wei- £bo3r' 6s.. Trd,
behind v bht they were in 187. Il anyr: case it
could 'n t have 1:een expected that the .finäcui
resuts à iuld haie been equal t w.hat théyerche.v.
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eight years previously, as not onlÿ is ioney getting neck, well-filled basons, and great levelness andi
scarcer, but this year there are many counter-attrac sweetness of flesh, inheriting bath through bis sire
taons, the Industrial Exhibition at Edinburgh, for in. (Momtrooper 2256) and bis dam iFrailty 4932), much
stance, having received a large measure of the patron- of the Ballindalloch, Erica and Jilt blood, but bred
age which would otherwise have gone ta th' show of by bis exhibitor, ta whom he bas done great credit.
thu Highland and Agricultural Society. The entries Cash woutd be none the wotè of à little iner bone,
for the present exhibition do not compare vcry favora- but ae has great strength and substance along with it,
bly with those of 1878, therte being a decrease in sev- and was out of sight the finest exhibit in bis class.
cral of the sections ; but it will be observed from the Cows wer- a wonderfully grand lot : some judges
table which is appended, that the principal deficien.., considccit then the best class of any in the cattle sec-
occurs in the implement department. This was ade- tions, and the competition was watched with' the
partment, however, which had grown ta such dimen- closest interest. Th: tirst two cows s•ood a long way
sions that it offered ta monopolize the whole available in front of their qpponents, and each had their sup-
space, owing ta the rivalry among implement manu- porters. Sir George Macpherson Grant sent into the
facturers,. who viel with one another in the extent ring as handsome an animal as ore could almost see,
and variety of their exhibits. The spending power of with a combination of vitahity, wealth of flesh, femi-
farimers rowing less, the manufacturers have been nine characteristic and symmetry rarely surpassed.
obliged, an order ta abridge the expenses consequent Her name was Pride of the Tervie 7060, a four -year-
on these cxhibitions, ta reduce the size.of their collec- old by Young Viscount 736, and out of Pride of
tinns, and sa we find that the number of implements Strathspey 4182-trica and Pride blood thus com-
-entered are only 165o as compared with 2,578 on the mingling an he veins ; but ta the Ericas rather than
previous occasion. The table, however, will show at the Prides, she apparently owned ber outward mould-
a glance the number of entries in the various sections ing. She was a fit cow ta win at the Highland Soci.
-at the former shows of the Society at Dumfries: ety, ana made a popular first, althougli ber opponent

w asan animal nf great substance, strength of back and
2973 374 357 288fleshiness. Owned by Mr. Smith,Powrie, Dundee,

Hors, 7 .96 174 she is descended originally from an Easter Tulloch
s537p, 3 7 Say 621 499 family named May (this being May 8th 7750), andSwme, 62 54 76 39 32 through ber sire, Monarch 1182, she traces back taDui 2s6 402 303 '42 the old Tillyfour herd. Like ber opponent, she is four
Implements, :43 cir î873 257, 2650 years old, and was first at the Highland Society's

-- -- -- - --- show at Aberdeen last year. Given ber a little more
1'303 2,398 3,843 4,46: 3,072 of the quality and niceness of bone of the Ballindal-

Except in one case, ta which reference will be made, loch exhibit, with rather more character, and 'sbe
tbere was an undoubted improvement comp-ired witb would probably have been more than a match for the
former shows an this district, in the different breeds of first prize cow, as she is one of the best carcase:i animais
live-stock, and most of ait in the Galloway cattle, that have been seen for years. Ma-. Smith was also
which made the largest entry, and in some respects third with a five-year-old--EasterTullochRubyby the
were the best display on the ground. The remote- same sire as her companion. Mr. Macpherson, New-
ness of the showyard fron the great breeding districts castle, led among two-year-old heifers with a very
of the polled Aberdeen-Angus placed thea at adisad- massive, beautifully fleshed fema:le, with somewhat
vantage, and as a whole they did not impress me sa heavy expression, named Lady Victorine 8236, which
favorably as at the Centenary show of the Society in was first at the Royal English show this year. This
z885, or as at the Society's show at Abcrdeen last is a comparatively unknown family, the winner having
year. Still, the general improvement tince 1878 was been bought at a small price at Mr. Charles Carme-
remarcable; and in the classes for polled-Aberdeen- gie's dispersion. The Marquis of Huntly'i St. Anna
Angus was ta be (ounid the creaan of the cattle sec- 8768, which was second, is descended from Mr. R. C.
tions. A ferture of the day was a strong contingent IAuld's bloèd, and tbere was nothing prettier in ber
fron several English herds, which have sprung inta class. The Eart of Strathmore's herd furnished niist
existence since the Society visited Dumfries in 1878. of the others in ti s class, as aIs the firt prize year-
The presence of these English Aberdeen.An2us cattle t ling beifer P .atrcup 2nd 1653-a Leife, i great

=.ccentuated the wonderful hold tbey have talken in beauty and promise, with true shape and fe.ninine
popular estimation in Great Britain within the lsat few character, by Provost 1259, a bull Ful of Pride and
years. It is not ver- long ago since Galloways and Etica bloo ; and, curiously enough, she'was folowed
Aberdeen-Arigum ::.ttle competed together at these by another heifer of Prde and Erica breedaog named
exhibitions, a.. sice the directors, for the improve- Pride of Englisbman ro58o,.which was a prize-winner
ment of the Galloway, recommended a atending with at the Royal English show at Norwich 'nd Mr.
the latterstrain, and it was only quite recently 'hat by Smith's thiid heifer, Ruby z3th, 10557, is daughter
gaeatly increased nutrbers and that extraordinary fbis third prize cow and got by Monarch ana 3045.
quality which han attracted world-wide attention, that it is said sometimes that the ad prizewimng fans-
the polled Aberdeen-Angus were put on a footing of ilies arewrought out, either through in-breedng ort
cqualitywith Shorthorns, the display oflwhich thisyear over-feeding, but' that this is not tne case is attested
bas caused great disappaintinent amog; .heir patrons. by the whoesale way in whh, year after year, they

The total entry of.polled cattle, was 65, as against sweep the boards at tuese national gatherings.. I was
62 in 1878, and 46 in 1870 ; and wbile th-re r.ever more struck with the excellence of the oa and
was neither a- Justice of Balhndallèch (I much re- t best tried tribes than at Dumfries this year. If par-
gretted ta hea that this grand specrien recently in. tially eclipsed one year by some short pedigreed strain
ported by Judge Goodwin, Beloat, Kansas, bas died), which comes ta the front (likely owing their position
nor a Prince Albert of Baads, among the males, they more ta substance tha'n quality or breeding character-
were a very fane ail round lot, and the-competition in istics), the old, and what is sometimes called l blue
the female classes was exceptionally strong. In the l blooded " families. are sure ta reappear and recon-
clas for agebuils, four of which appeared, Aber- quer, for " blood " will always tell in the show-yard
deenshire and Banffshire were pitted- against each as in the market-place.
other, the victôfy lying with the former, represented Dumanfries.being the headquarters of the Galloway
by a grandly fleshed, beautifully topped, well-quar- cattle, there was a splendid c.,lection of these, the
te-d bll named Black Rod, belongng ta Mr. Atgo, total entry being roi No one could attempt ta deny
Cairdseat, end after the 4oogs. sire Black Knight, of that this rising breëd of cattle bas made marvellous
Pride extraction, while his opponent was a four-year- progr-es withn the last decade, and breeders of
old named Iliad, belongig ta Sir George Macpher- pollecd Aberdeen-Angus had better takecare they are
son Grant, having a good deal of Erica blood through not soon overtaen in the race. To me at was a per
his sire. This, too, is an exceptionally fine bull of fect tract ta see the droves ofthese short-Iegged, beau-
grand quality, and heavily fleshed, but is getting bare tifully coated comely cattle, come int the showyard,on the top of bis shoulders They had bath been one lot of 27 fromn the herd of Sir Robert Jardine,
twice first at former shows of this Society. Erica Bart., of Castlemilk, forming a picture whiclh one as
Bliod carried the day arnong the two-year-old bulls, seldom permitted ta sec- 1handled'several of the
the first twio winners from Cortachy Castile and Balliol bulls and was particularly pleased with their strength
College faria, though not ure Ericas, having close of-loin and wealth of "roast-" meat,-and though; toan
relationship with thatfamily, either on the patenal r - admirer -of Aberdeen-Angus cattle, they-are -rather
maernal âde ; butLthe c acter.oif the exhibits was hseavy in the bone, and' a trifle coarse, in my opin.
scarcely up ta the average. Lord Tweedmouth had a ion, their grand constitutions and cover of flesh are
well deserred victory for one-year'old withCash,avery bound to Erng :hem ta the front. - l do:notagre''
stylisi yearling o! great promise, with fine head and with the placang of the aged balls. Mosstrooper of
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Drumlanrig 1673 is a- grand specimen a.d, worthily
filled the first place, but Premier of Castlmilk 1942,
which wa,s only commended,.should have 'een riuch
further up, as every one would say who haúdled hirn
alo9gthe backan loins. Sir Rob'et Jardne's first.prize
cow Tidy Sth, 4313, which, like the first-prire bull,
occupied the premier position for the third time in
successior, is a great beauty, with wide archingiit;i,
short legs, and combimng substance and quality. In
the classes for heifers, too, there was much. ta merit
approbation.

A smaller turnout öf Shorthorris bas not been seen
at any show of thé Highland Society for many yeai,
the total entry being only.34 as compared-with-89:in
1878, and.61 in 18.70, and while several gf.the.win-
ners wotld probably have come ta the front in,a.year
when the show was stronger in the Shorthorn ele-
ment, the quality all vér was not stfficiently èood-fér
the occasion. For bulls Mr. Win. Handley,.Greea-
head, Westmoreland, carried all the first honors.witi
thé Royal En'glish winners-Royal Ingraia 593.4,
Golden Treasure 51346, and Royal· Havinghàm-
thrce wonderfully good'bulls, but flot starilingli 's,
anda!.the.champions ofthe day, a little'disap int-
ing. An Aberdeenshire bred exhibit, namd e-
former, by Edrl of March 33807, bred by Mr, W.
Duthie,-Collynie, was second*in the old'cla.. He
was afterwatds sold by his.owner, Mr. YitoM.
Handley fpr £o. Mr. Thonpson,.. Tnglewood,
Penritb, was ightly fiast for Ipglewood Belle, a.wçll-
fleshed four-year-old, among cows, and some would
have püt his-sêcond'prize'two-year-old' heifeiilly
Millicent before the.;Burnside-bred. whité-Fany B.
26th. One-year-old heifers were a middling. lot, with
Mr. Gordon, Arabella, Rosshire, leading with a
massive heifer named Roan Princess, which wasso'id
ta a South At.erican-byer at £5a.

There.was a good show of-agriculttra horses,-but
it was remarked that there was an nm. mail::zkge
number of empty stalLs, in son.2 classesnore tn one
half of the animals which were cntered failing to coie,
forward. It was whispered at the show.that thciSe'v,
plan of publishing in the newspipérs the anies of-the
judges had the efhect of irducingsome of .the exhibit-
ors ta keep back their stock Formérly iti wsthe
custom ta keep the names of the judges a secret' iqil
the opening day of thé shw, but it was urged, and
witb reason, that this gave an advantage ta the com-
mittee which exhibitors 6ïtside that limited circle did
not possess. In connection~with ibi judging this year
an unwonted incident occurred, which bas caused a
great deal of comment, not only in- the showyard, but
throughout the country. At first it was rumored that
soiue of the judges had been stoned ; and tbough this
allegation was entirely u.-true, the feeling was run-
nog hagh enough ta have culminated even in such ah
ungraceful act. In the class of agei stallions -the
favorites for the first place -were Mr. Andrew Mont-
gomery's Macfarlane 2988. Mr. Macdonald's Lord
Hopetown 2965, and Mar. Riddell's Prince of Avon.
dale. It was seen by those outside the ring as well
as by the judges, that Mactarlane was goiig lame, the
resuit, it was said, of an accident in crossing in a b6at
from Bute. One of the jadges wished ta have him
thrown out, but the other two supported his claims,
and had Prof. Williams called in ta examine him.
Prof. Williams declined ta condemn him as unsound,
tbinking, probably, from the information that reached
him,-that the horse was suffering only fran a temp-
ary blemish, and by a majority-of the jîdges Macfar.
lane was put first. Without.a mome' s warniag,
and éctingas if by a pre.arrangement, the other
two horsis alluded ta were trotted out of the ring be-
fore the attendants had received- their tickets, amidst
the cheers of a certain portion of the onlookers, who
also indulged in hissingand other tokens of disappro-
val towards the judges. It was a regrettable incident,
which it may be hoped will nver occur agan. Ita
three-year-oldstallions Mr. JohnPollock's Flashwood
36O4, took the lead, this beng a son of Darn!cy ¯22,
ancd in two-year-old horses Mr. John Marrs (Cair-
brogie) Stamp 4274, by Lord Erskine'z744, was first.
Moss Rose, Las. of Gow-rie, taura Lce,and Pandora,
won in their -espective cLasses, dry mares, three
year-old, two-;ear-uld, and yearling fillies, and the
'whole of ther. had been placed at the spring shows
this year.
. Except the sales T have mentioneci, very little bas-
iness was done"in the showyard. Several Canadians
were prescntpI understand, but I did not learn that
they had bonght'-anything. QUIDAI.

August, 2, 886.
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Mr. Russell's Benovated. Barn.
On this page we present our readers the

ground and basement plans of the barn of Mr.
Thomas Russell, of Exeter, Ont. It is a con.
venent and coifortable little barn, though a
little cramped in some places, and we describe
it in the JOURNAL for the benefit of thousands
who might utilize old buildings in the construc.
tion of bank.barns. The original barn was
40 it. x 6o 5t., without basement, but Mr. Rus.
sell had it split in the -middle and widened
20 feet, without taking aiy part of it down.
in the process of' dividing two posts are put
upright in a place under the center of ridge,
and to these the girts and beams are bolted ;
thc the latter are sawn in the middle, the two
sides moved apart, new plates put on, and the
roof continued with the same pitch.

A very good job indeed bas been made of
the work, and the barn looks fairly well.
Although everytbing about it is not just as one
would have it in building anew from the foun.
dation, it bas but few inconveniences. Some
of the passages are a little narrow, and one or
two of the rear box stalls a little. dark, but
when we talce into account the comparative
cost, we must pronounce the undèrtaing a
inarkéd success.

Thanks to Exeter for this valuable lesson.

H-TuripSbute.
C-Chai or cut hay or straw.
S-Horstraw from any height.

SFor og hoisesinrack.
T-For leting hay into pasge below.
.A-Oats thute te b==enIL
.M-Mcal to basement.
G-Grain bins
X-Staiway to and from basement.
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Iorso Breeding in Janada.
BY JOllN DIMON.

It bas been said that it costs no more to raise a colt
than to raise asteer. Aside from tht slrin this'imay
be truc, and if wc breed from the right kin cf mares
and properly maiage them, by having fiem drop their
foals early and work them through t e- seasoo while
suckling theni, I c'an fully endorse the sayiri. ,By
the right kind of inares for the Canadian faer I rmean
'th'' knd for general business and f'am work. Mares
of'suitable weight and dispositions to do all work and
business required by the average farmer. An' 'while
many think a colt to do anythirig the first'year must
håve a soummer's:run at grass with its dam, my ex.

rience bas been that the young colt kept up in the
barn or shed during the daytime, and especially dur.
ingthe hottest weather and the fly season, and turned
out-at night with:its dam in a convenient lot or pad.
dock with good grass, is much better off than onc out
in-the hot sun all day, and especially in 'nany'wood
pastures where they are most unmercifully tormented
by flies. My own experience bas proved'toin' that
both the mare and colt are better offmanaged as above
than in the way practised by most fariners and bréed--
ers, for in this case the mare gets grain and the colt
also will learn to eat oats at an early period, and, tht
best part of the story is·the marS pays for the grain
right along by her labor.

I'know it bas long been a vital question wiih
ur farmers, as to whether the breedîag and rais-

ing of horses was 'really a paying business ? In
reply te that question*I will'simply say' that depends
on many'things. It depends on whilt ind you raise,
how you manage then and the market foi thiem. As to
the breed or pattern of horsts to be brdht a}rt b
tht Canadi i famer of; the p.iod,, I would adviseg.bd, rocmy, sound, k'ind mares as dams, weigbin

irom ,ooo lbs. to 1,200, or even ,6o bs.and ré
to good.sound'and kind stallions à siiilar size, oi'if
heavier than the 'mare it may be just' as well. Use
notai but gocd dispcsitioned adond sires. As t'O
cost of service for thisdclass of horsts, the service ee
should, on an aerage, be not more than about Sio and
not'to'exceed $1S for the best oi this class. ""think
the average Canadian farmer will find the -bieding
a'nd growmg of this type of horses more profitable than
the running herse, whose dam would be-of.but little
use on the-farm; or -the trotting horse -irhos siring
would cost much more, and if the colt'did- notprOve
fast; weuld be warth much less- to keep or to -sell,
whilè.the market for all good'sound horsés, brd as
recommended bas always been good and withòua'a
doubt will continue to be remunerative for maycôrij.eni
ing years; and thèy are easily sold by- the breedeèi
themselves without much handling. L fact 'a good
colt as above'deséribed will inore than pay bis break-
ing iii fàrm work, and will tbn be worth all the iron'e
to'sell after a year's work more on the farin. While
the ligbter running and trotting bred ones, aithough
likely to briig 'much larger' prices -whn propéry
handled and traimed, are not so well adapttd tothe
conveniences and situations of the farmér to bindle of
seIL Thé average farmer lacks the right kind oftraps
and roads to develope the sped, and té pî'ové thé büt
,ualities of bis fast colts,. and cannot'so weil make
them pay their breaking or tiaining bills as those of
thé general purpose kind. It is'rue, if hé bas ýlcnty
ofmoney,.he can pay.soiàe jockey'located·ator near a
race tracik $roo or more to ascertain that he bas bred
a'colt, thé siring of which cost from $5o to $io.
that in many instaùces will not sell for enough.moey
to paythe trainér. The average Canadian farmer can-
not afford to do this and had better handle tht ·class
thit he'cia best manage. I knowa that may farmers
and breeders think that if theybreed a mare to Black
Cloùd,.'record 2:17%, or-Jerome Eddy 2:16X,'or to
sone great trot' celebrit' tht are to get a like fast
trotter, 'and on' 't will 'sa for Ï long price. But
both observation and experience have provedite ïnè
thatthe expectations osuch breedersottenendinsad
disappointment. Still I do not'wish te o uderstödd
t 'underalau "or disoragi tht 'breeding 'oef -itlier
thoroughbred or trotting horses; yet-l 'do -elieve the
breedig of such belong more to that class of breeders

hodiveder into te pedigres, and make the
breid'iriofsuchstock iore cof. business, ad"'are'
bëtter sittèd t' handle'and'dève16pe thein thin are
the common Carmers of thiDominion. Heavy draught
hoises, including the. Percheron,.Clydc,. etc., etc.,
bred distinctifyand kept pure, by men who make a

speciàlty of such stock are not to)þe recommended at,
presnt to the commòn farmers on account' of fint
cost, etc., b'ut mall" cases where the services of the'
piire:brèd:Percheron stallion' can bé sccured'at fair
living prices, I strongly recommend their use on tle
class of mares recommendedab-ove as profitable brood
mares for-the average Canadian farmer. Of all heavy
horses, the Percheron is the best adopted to cross on
mares of smaller size, and here I venture the opinion,
founded on yerrs of close observation, that the mirket
for good Canadian horse bas not beeh oveistocked,*
nor will it be for'many years to come, and that when
properly and wisely conducted this branch of rural
!ndustry will long -continue to pay well those engaged'
m it.

Windsor, Ont., Augi Sth, 1886.

Not a Scrub.
Entro0 CANADIAN LIVE.Srocx JOURNA..

SIR,-I- fully igree with you in advocating the ne-
cessity of improving our stock by 'using only pure.
bred sires, and hope that the time is in the near fu.
ture when scrib stock will be a thing of the past. I

am using a Sho:thorn bull whose sire, and dam were
both registered in the old herd book or were eligible
for to be so. Now, rny bull had the inisfortune to
fall on the ice ànd breait one 'of bis horns, which has
since:gr wa very crookèd. Afterward lié broke tht'
other horn while fighting, and it is' oit f shape' He
also met with aiother 'accident, that lowered dae of
his hips. Through the above deformities ho has
quite a loafisb, scrubby look. Does it make a, srub'
ofChi6'? as there 'are several grade bulls in'the neighi'
.borhdod who make a far better appearance thah be
dots. R. MARsu.

Richinond Bill, Ont.
We wrote an article on the definition of the terni,

"scrub," in a former issue of the JOURNA, and may
do so again, as the childish stand bas been taken by
some foolish editors that everything out of the herd-
book is scrnb. These writers, Mr. Marsh, would,
we suppose, call your bull a Aideous scrub, but just
compare tht stock from this bull, with ail his scais,
along with that of tht bulls you refer to, and we have
no feai as'to results. The man wbo won nearly
$t a in prize3 on sbeep alone at New Orleans is not
likely to be very much 'hu:t by using a scrub bull.
Bulls of this latter sort cannot be disfigured very
easily.-ED. -_ _ _

Pure-bred Cattle ln Nova Scotia•
GALLOwAYS.

EniTroR CAsanADZL Liv'STocr JoURNAt.
SI R,-It may interest your readers, especially those

whbo take an :nterest in tbis faroas breeds of cattle,
to krio' that there is one. herd of them in Nova
Scotia. I am the possessor of the followin', namely:

Bull, Corpora' Murra', (vol; vi), S. H. B.,No.
432 ; an- animal of much promise. He was sired by
Corporal, 858, whoa'e sire and dam weré both pnze-'
winnes and h imself was"one of.severalprize.win-
'ners, a full brother to first prize heifer Aberdeen,
wbich sold for $6oo. Tht dam of Corporal Marray'
was Miss Murray and. Shc' was a prize heifer at
Danfries in 1883. . .

'Cows, Gracie, 7428, S.H.B. described as one of the
finest beifers in Lord Galloway's herd. Her sire,
Baliol, aa by a splendid breeding bull, OsmanPasha,

and his.dam, Beauty of Tallowhurst, was a prize cow.
Gracie's dam, Gipsy of Garliestown 4785, was sired
oy Scottish Border 669', the sire df Crusader 2885,
whose 'anit is almost wàrldwide. Grcie dropp' a
béautiful-heifer calf in Maichlist, sired by obin
Gray 265o, which bas been nained 'Lady Lanasdàwne.

Lady Selkirk 956, S.1. B., drop ed'an excelcent
bull cal in'April last,:sired by Rab Roy2nd, of Kir-
connehl'2243,'whichbasbeennamedLord Lansdowbe.
. Vaccine of Closebura'7664, S.H.B.'gave me a very
fine heifer calf in February last, named Daisy Oakes.
.Itîwas sired byVerger'33S2.

Tidy 14th 8122; S. B. B. (vol. V), dropped a spen-
did.bull calf on the'3rdlast., siredbyClanranald tht
Dauntless 3574.

Cririne 2nd, of Newtownairds, (vol, y) S. H. B.,
87oo, Whose dam.was by Scottish Boiderer 669.

Dainty Magee95t7, S.. H. B. (4öl. vi).
Lady .Evelyr, 'of Tarbreòch 86o7, was sired' by

MOssirooPer 36y2, who won 'st Prize at Royal of Eng-
land, 1883'; ist at Centennial Show, Edinburgh1884 ;
ast, Aberdeen Show, z885, and many local prizes.

The abve fornied, part of the importätionby th«
steamer Brooklyn, wrecked- at Anticosti lastautuinti.
They; of.course, sufferéd by the shipwreck and'subse-
quent exposure; but wintered' well, and-with one fx.
ception, arc now in a good condition- nd improving
daily.

SHOLSTE1N-FRIES1ANS.

Shubenacadie Agricultural Society, Han(s'Couit,
rceentlyimported froti Holland, through Adamaon'&
Ronaldson, of.-London, a beautifulîtwo.yeirold-bull
of this breed named Kartel, 'No. 838. Hissir', Niëol-
aai"Ist was imported ii 1883 by ýRobeits, Durall.&
Hicks, ôf West Chester; 'Pa. He ws"'déscribed~à
ònc cf thè béât''bulis ever. iniportedi andé's'at'onëe
registered in the Dutch Friesian'Herd Book 'of Amier.
ica uindèr'the name of ,S'aus Nicolaas, No.'273. He
w.ýai'aftwards admitt" inta the advnced.reZisg
for supeîior'aniiiali under No. '48, (see 'DitchF. 'H.
B',vol.'iii). Karel is'ànanimal of very gràat pràm-
ise.

With him I imported, throughli the samë patiùLsitt
heifèrs of the same breed, due to. calve*, .gib ia Sep-
teinbèr'and one in Ocfober next. .They are remark-
ably fine aniriuls and dèsóeiided froin noted mUlkWi'
familiés, and will io'doubt gWieexcelleñit' acoubt' of
thëimselves. Tlicy are registered in the N'H. H. B.
as'Does ïn'd 2268, and Kaan' ýd 2267.

I am desiious of- egst'eringthem in'the Anïèricari
Registry of Ditch Friesian 'Cattle'and would be glid
if'yoù w*ould,.in your next issue,.informemàè ho e ä
to accomplish that. N. H. MEÀDÎtw:

Lower Stewiacke, Nova Scotia,
Aug. 5th,:1886.

We are plcased indeed, to hear-that the good work'
is thus extending in Nova Scotia. To get'full in:oi-
mation iegarding registering 'Holstein-Fresians tht
writer of the above should communicateith Thos
B. Wales,jr;, Iowa city, Iowa, who'is the secretay
of the American HolsteinFriesian Associioa.eED.

7

Mr. Rennie's Importation--of Clydes,
Mr. Wm. Rennie, seedsman, conier Adelaide and

Jarvis sts., Toronto, whose farm is in Markham,
some fifteen miles from the city, arrivcd safcly in this
Ontario metropolis'où the.a2nd of-August, with his
recent importation. of twelve Clydesdales of good in-
dividuality and most.careful breeding, aswill.beseen
by the details iven below :

The lot coasists of two two-yeai-old sîialliõbs,tihre'
one-year-olds ;. two two.year.old' fillies. and"fivé on-
year.-olds..' Of the two.year:olds,:'Rihmond (4666) ii
a peer. His color is hrown, 'white stripeš'on fac and
three,*hitc feet. He was brd hy.Alex'Rtill Re
mill, Bathgatè, West Lothiin. ' Hissire is S - ?ill
Darnley 2429,.the proptrty of R. & J. Fi.dly, S'iri2g-
bill, Balliston; near Glasgow, a son' of. Darnley. 222,
a hoise that is giving as good stock as 'anyothér, per-
haps, in'Scotland, and wielí. bas already. duing the
last-thrèe years tken m*iy first jrizes at leading
Scoich shows, inéluding.the fourtlh and 'ixth p laces.
in tht Glasgow D'erby, x885, -and third'at Edibrgh
Five of hisget caine third as family group thisyear at
Glbigow, giving place'only to thegroups sired by tht
great Macgregor and Lord Ersliiùe. Springhill Dar.
ley bas more bòne and substance' than misi- ëhis
famîilyb-ng tro'g 'whre theyj aie.weîiëst. Rich-
mond. selfra firs àt Bathgate-and second it Old
Monkland. Ht is-a stiöng, .even -ose of in' r
actiè, and we'expect that his iecDord'àt.theéeè farm
wil'fully eual his promisé of.fut.le.usefulàess.

.and. Boy, (vol. ix) tht.othef twyearold, a light
bÿ, 'ite S pe on faci.änd onthree 1" ; bred by

iied by Harold.2854. -is damaÏD 87
Old Times (m79. g b

The three yearling stalions re WattÏ', (vol'ix) a
brwn ith'sta,'sire, Maclcan (299)j, dan,Bell. of,
Ascog 833, by Surprisi 845 Donald, (vol..ix) aha,
Lect and hind legs white, bredbyJas. igo,, Caird
seat, Uddy, Aberdeen ;. sire,- r d rikcine. '744)
and-half-brother to the two-yeail'd, coltthat tok
thc&fit at Gl w summershw, alo:by Lod Er-
kine; dam Cci 437); by .Lord Ceci

a<(o ix) bay,. whieon fice.aTde w te
hdnd.foot, .sre Hi-old (2854),,dam, Jessie (g68), b
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Scottish Chief (763). Barclay won second at Grec- been appîopriated to herseif. Nor is this all, for the
nock this season. calf in the helly of the cow is at once discounted by

'Of the two year fillies, Bella (vol. ix), bay, sire, the butcher, as it là not a saleable article in the mar-
Sunbeam (1834), dam, Nancy (vol. ix), by Lord ket ; 8th, spayed cows cannot abort or slink their
Clyde (477), is good, and Viola, (vol. viii), bay in calves.
color, bred by Robt. McKean, Lumloch, Bishopbriggs, Having thus bad a bird's-eye view of the advant-
Lanarkshire, fron the sire Springhill Darnley 2429, ages to be derived from spayed cows, -let us.look in
and dam, Lumloch Belle (2681), by Lucksall (5So), is the same mannes at the disadvantages. tst, the ex-
even better. In j885 she was sixth in Glasgow, pense of the operation and attendant risk of the ani-
Derby, third at Edinburgh and first et some of the mal dying, although this is not great (about. one in
local shows. the hundred); the expense of-the operation will be

Lizzie, of the one-year fillies, a brown, white stripe from three ta five dollars, which will depend upon the
on face, was bred by R. & J. Findly, Springhill, Bal- distance the operator has to travel, and how many an-
liston ; sire, The Pascha (3255), dam, Bell Clark imals are ta be operated upon ; 2nd, spayed cows
(1238), by Darnley (222). Dolly (vol. viii), a brown, are apt to accumulate fat and flesh se that they will
was bred by Matthew Arthur Carling, West Kilbride ; become dry rmuch sooner than cows not spayed, still
sire, Stafford (3212), dam, Minnie of Carling (4384), there can be little loss, for a fat cow is always ready
by Si- William (2420). Fancy (vol. viii), a bay, for sale."
bred by R. Barber, 'Kilruskin, West Kilbride Ayr- Now, Mr. Editor, if in the spaying of cows there
sbire ; sire, Woodside Prince (416), bas for dam, Bell are so many advantages. to dairymen and farmers, it
of Kilruskin (4396). Nettie, (vol. viii), brown, white is time that the subject bad its share of attention.
on face and four white feet, bas one of the grandest Hoping to sec something of a practical nature upon
pedigrees of the lot. She was bred by Robert Wil. it in your next.
son, Manswraes, Kilbarchan, Renfrew; sire, Change Burton, N. B.
Of Style (3494), dam, Nellie Wilson 5154, by Top ANSWER DY F. C. GRENSIDL
-Gallant (185o), a first prize winner at Kilbarchan.
Princess, bay, is by Drew's great sire, Prince of Our correspondent fron Burton, N. B., draws at-
Wales 673, and the dam, Rosie, by Lord Clyde 1741. tention to a subject that bas been much debated. AI-

At the farm Mr. Rennie bas a pair of beautiful though the practice of ;paying bas been before the
mares, which were imported about a year ago. publie for the last fifty years, and -many people have
One of these, Rebecca (vol. vi), a pght bay, had opportunities of witnessing its effects, still we
was bred by David Cross, Knockdon, Maykzte, Ayr- have nothing like unanimity amongst observers as ta
sbire, sire, Young Lord Lyon 994 ; dam, Flemming's wLether it is a useful or useless operation. It would
Rosie (728), by Old Times (579). Nellie Grey (vol. certainly appear that there must be some merit in its
vi), a three.year-old, t.lack, is from the same breeder. effects when we find such authorities as Profs. Gamgee
Her sire is King of Clydesdale (2199), dam, Jessie and Liautard, who claim ta have had considerble
Grey (69), by Prince of 'Wales (673). The two.year. experience in the matter, assert positively that it is in
old Daisy (vol. vii), bay, ratch on face, was sired by most cases fraught with much benefit. On the other
Young.lord·Lyon (994) ; dam, Duchess of Tonsend band Hill positively denounces the operation as use-
(4437), by Lorne 499. less, except when it bas for, its object the removal of

Mr. Rennie bas for some years past purchased good diseased ovaries, while Steele expresses great doubt
herses, even though not imported, and bas sold to the about its practical utility. Up to the present timewe
other side where they have given unfailing satisfaction, have no accessible records of Canadian experience on
and hence the constancy of the demand for horses of bis the subject, but we hope that ere long :the veterin-
handling. The present importation were selected by ary department of the Ontario Agricultural College
himself-a guarantee that they are of no secondary v'll la> before the country the result of some experi.
order. ments ia this direction, which have already been im-

_ tiated.

In the quotation given by our correspondent from aeterin&ry. local newspape, the points in favor of and against
spaying are numbered, and it will be noticed that

Spaying Cows. those recommending it greatly outweigh the disad-
vantages, if the statements are really correct. In the

EDivo CANiADAN Livs.STocK JounzA. first three points among the advantages there is no
SirR,-Would you or some of your subscribers doubt a certain amount of truth, and some force, par-

kindly give the readers of the JOURNAL the results of ticularly in the. first point ; but in the fourth asser.
practical experience la the spayng of cows. My at- tion, the statement that spa>ed cows give the same
tention was drawn to the su ject a short time ago by quantity and quality of milk all the year round, is
correspondence in a local paper, which I subjon, in hardly consistent with the second assertion amongst
the hope that you may find space for the ventilation the unfavoiable resilts, which says that spayed cows
of this subject. I give the following clipping at its are apt ta accuimulate' fat and flesh, so that they be-
worth : come dry much sooner than cows not spayed. In the

" The following are the reasons why dairymen fifth assertion there is a very palpable exaggera-
sbould spay their cows when not intended for breed- tion, and evidently an assumption that the unspayed
ing : ist, Spayed cows are more easily kept in good cows are pregnant, and no value attached to the young
condition than cows not spayed; 2nd, they are less they are to bring forth. Granting that female castra-
fiable to sickness of an epizootic kind, and when sick tion iproves the flow, and lengthens the period of
more certain and easy of cure ; 3rd, when epizootic lactation, there is much cogency in the argument
diseases aré present in the vicinity, or even in the brought forward in the sixth point, viz., that the risk
berd, spayed cows are always in condition and fit for from " milk.fever " is obviated, for this diseise is cer-
the butcher to prevent loss and save exper.ses in tainly a source of loss in a dairy, of at least five per
treatment, with the attendant risk of loss of some, cent. yearly.
and loss of condition and milk of all that are affected. It is questionable if any 'one in Canada bas given
They can be sold without loss, which is not the case the practice of spaying a systematie and fair trial; and
with cows not spayed, and when pleuro-pneumonia is of course any one that bas iot done so has no right te
among them ; 4th, spayed cows give the sane quan speak with authority as ta its advantages or disad-
tity and quality of milk all the year round if they are vantages. I fully confess having no practical experia
properly fd and cared for; 5th, ten spayed cows will ence on the subject, only having had access ta al the
give the year around as much milk as double the num- litteiattire of importance that treats of it.
ber of, cows not spayed, thus saving the interest on On the continent of Euiope and in the United
on the outlay for ten cows, together with the.absence States there was a prejudice against the, piactice, in
of risk from loss of some of the principal by death its application to young heifers as tending to reduce
of ane or more from sickness or accident, not to slieak the number of cattle in a country-; but the sugestion
of the feed of tén cows. Between the feed of ten cows of Charlier to confine its use largely to cows that have
and their-manure the fariner can best estimate the had their third calves, meets this objection to sane
difference in value; 6th, with spayed cows there is extent, and in addition, for the requirements of dairy-
no risk to run fron milk fever nor trouble with: cows ing, it was found that a greatér yield of milk %auld
calléd " bullers "; 7th, to fatten a cow spay ber in- be realized, the secretion being more profuse and
stead of giving ber the bull-as is the present custom continuing longer aiter this penod. It isùi6h ao-
-by wlhich feed and time are consumed, and the an- able period for starting the operation, and it rèducés
imal is. not made very fat after all, for she bas the nsk of loss frmI "dropping after calvMng;" that
to provide the fattening substance to the calf in the' occurs se frequéntly after the fourth fifth, and sixth
womb, which, if she had been spayed, would have¯ births. It is only in exceptional cases in this coun-

try that heifers are fattened, it being necessary to pre-
serve every eligible female for breeding.purposcs, so
that practically, as farias Canadian~stock owners are
concerned, it as of most irnportnce from an economie
standpoint, to determine what influence spaying bas
upon the.yield of milk [rom a cow and her subsequent'
conversion into good beef.

( .,nrespnden as requested that.this subjt.
be ventilated, but at present, or until sufficient time
has been allowed for instituting and carrying out ob.
servations, we cannot do more thai! discuss the apin.
ions of ihose thit have written on the subject. The-
quotation of Steele's summing up.on the.subject,,will
perhaps give, in the most concise manner, the gen-
eral opinion of the practice of spayng.

He says, " The following arguments are advanced
in its favot':

i. The milk is produced continuously, and in in.
creased quantity, and of better quality after the oper-
ation. This is not, however, by any means generally
admitted.

2. The ar., c .e not subject to the periodical ln.
convenience of' 'aeat.'

3. They are not so fiable todisease, especially those
numerous and complex disorders of the generative
apparatus.

4. They fatten more readily and attain a greater
weight than other cows.

5. By spaying beasts of doubt,u value for breeding,
purposes t h e race will be gradually improved."

He further adds, "Nevertheless the operation has
not been generally adopted, for some of the above-
mentioned arguments are of a doubtful character."

It seems ta be the general opinion that the losses
from the operation need only be slight, if performed
dexterouisly ; but of course expertness is largely the
result of practice, ard only those who are constantly,
performing the operation could expect to be so suc-
cessful as to only lose one or two per cent., which is
tgiven as the average death rate.

The death rate was much higher until Charlier in-
troduced his new method'of spaying. -It was origin-
ally the custom to cut through the flank midway be-
tween the point of the hip and the last rib, and about
a span from the long p ojections on-the left side of
the loin, iniaking an inc. ion large enough ta admit
of the passage of the hand, inorder that. a search
may be made for the ovaries, and these organs drawn
out and detached by a rough.edged knife. All that
then remains to be done is to bring the cut edges of
the niscles closely into apposition by means ofcatgut
sutures, and then similarly co-adapt the incised skin..
This method has still to be pursued in beifers under
two years of age, as the passage ta the womb-vagina
-is then not sufficiently large to admit of the passage
of the hand and the necessary manipulationsin cutting
through the upper wall of the canal so that the hand
can be passed in, and the ovaries brought into the
passage to be detached, which is the, Charliermo-
dus operand. The latter is the most successful and
scientific course, as there is less tissue eut through,
and nuch lèss air admitted into the abdomen. The
wound is also protected from any noxios atmospheric
influence that might be present, and there isnostitch-
ing necessary.

The Farm.

Those who subscribe now for thè
"Journal" for I887 will get it the.
remainder of this year free.

WE want an active young man at every county•
and district fair this season to take subscriptions fr..
the CANADIAN 'Liv.S'ocjC JoURNAL. Write nt
once for fual particulars ta STocK IOURNAL Co.,
Hamilton, Ont. .

IN sections where the grass seed has failed to catch.
during the season, and where the area of ieadow
land is too much reduced to -meet the probable re-
quirements, timothy may be town if it is done
promptly, and will, in such a case, produce a crop of
bay-néxt year. The pripcipal requisite in preparing
the ground is to have it: well pulverized o Uie top.
The seed may thén be -sown and covercd with a
smoothing harrow. It may ,e fiable to heave in case

é.
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of aîiynter if thischaracter, and: in- sucli ian-evcnt it
is possible that the labor and seed will be lost, but this
occurs very rarely. If tht grass gets up soasto make
agoal siand-before the winter sets in, the cutting
next year is likely to be a substantial one. Timothy,
though harder on the iil than clovers, is destined t,1
form a large proportion of our hay crop in the future,
as in the past, owing to its extreme hardiness.

IT is a favorite maxim with many that cctn for
fodder should be sown very thick. Indeed,'theyseem
to think that the more thickly that it can, be. grown
the better, as it then gives a fine stalk. But they for-
get that when it la thus grown so that the stalks he-
come white for one half the length, owing to the ex-
clusion of the air and sunshine, that it is then very
largely composed of woody-fibre, and is both far less
palatable and less nutritious than when grown less
thickly. Bet ter results on the whole will be obtained
when the corn is sown in drills and worked with the
horse-hoe, as in the latter case the ground isquite as
thoroughly clcaned, as much valuable feed or more
is secured, and the labor of cutting is materially les.
sened. The rage for sowing other things so thickl.y,
as well as corn, requires to be modified. It is quite
easy to waste seed in sowing any kind of cereal.

IN the age that is now waning it was the universal
cuson to sow a new piece of cleared bush land with
sorme kind of grain, and then seed to grass with the
first crop of grain. The time has corne, perhaps,
when this plan should be modified, owing to the ex.
treme difficulty of getting persons who understand the
art of cradling well enough to undertake to cut a field
where stumps and other obstructions abound. In
view of this it is h-"ier to sew grass at once on the
burning of the brush. The old logs now-in most.
localities pay for the cutting, to be used for firewood,
bürning lime, etc., so that logging can usually bt dis.
peàsed with. The timothy may be sown any time
afterAugust, and in early spring the clover ; or when
the- brush, can be burned sufficiently early ii the
spring, both may be sown, but in this case they will
requiresome kind of harrowing. The adoption of this
method obviates the necessity of cutting any hay or,
grain until the field is freed from stumps.

Te itAKE the fartm py is no doubt the great desire
of almlost every ont living thereon, and a very legiti-
mate desire it is ; but many are the erroneous meth.
ods adopted to bring about this end. It cannot be
made to pay where weeds are allowed té reign su-,
preme, for, like people inten y selfish, these areonly
content with the lion's sha,. where they,.get a strong
hold. No soil can produce-an abundant-crop of weeds«
and also of grain simultaneously. It will not pay
ultimately wherethe .land is starved,,no more than:
will the starved cow pay a profit for.her slender keep;,
nor will it pay where slovenliness and disorderi and,
general indifference to advanced methods reign su-
preie. It will b found that in the future only that
jndustrious class of men who feed their farms well,
and conduct them in a vigorous and intelligent man-
ner, will make then pay. The generation of land
robbers inust give.place to one of land feeders, if there,
are to.be large returns. The ship of Canadian agri.
cultural success must- have- a -rudder composed of in-
telligent thought, gleaned not only in the fields of éx-
periment, but in those of the world's agricultural-lore,
and the.farmer himself.must stand patiently at the:
whéel.

"NTULLIGENT agriculture is not simplyforciig the
"greitest amorunt of prèsent -wealth frani th' sil;
"with the'least practich1 outlay of labi." *So sid

Mr. D. B. Gillham,, cf Illinois, at the convention.of
the International Association of Fairs and Exhibitions
held at Indianapolis, on February 3rd and 4th of the
présent year. Aud so says the good sense o every
reflective farmer. Vet preseiý *wealth, immediate re-
turns,-Is the great object of the search of the tillers of
the soil, without any regard as to what- the end shall
be. And yet it docs seem a pitty that, when by'wait-
ing a little, through the adoption of a different sys-
t::m, greater returns would ultimately bc realized,
men will not do it. The farmer would-be foolish-in-
deed, who, in his-eagerness forpresent gains, sold all
his crop, including next year's seed, and thus de-
prived himself of all hope of getting another crop ; but
the principle is the sane, only differing in degree,
when ont robs his farm of the elements of future pro-
ductiveness that'he may have greater present gains.
Farmers who expect their sons to live after then and
till the faras tney nave taus robbed, should not treat
them so cruelly. The Time ls Short

Thetimre is not long naw until tht plough'mîust be;
Burdocks. put inta tht implerent house, and il labor in th.

When we think of the utter disagreeableness of the ground suspended, white all nature enjays the long'
companionship of burdocks in the autumn, we are sieep ai aur Canadian winter. Tht beauty sud con-
amized at the extent to which they are allowed to fart ai aur Canadian autumns are such that ont aapt.
grow. There are but few farms that are wholly clear ta be builed into oblivious forgetfulntss as ta tht
of them, and on many it is simply ashame to see tht sternerilsys that are at baud. Tht autumn, to, la
way in which they are allowed tokie the fences. If tht seasan when inost ai aur country people enjoy a
they were very difficult to destroy, there would bc ell-earntd holiday after the laloriaus wdrk ai sarn-
some excuse; for in.that case it would be only making tar. Tht greatest danger is that sore ai thera wilt
tht lit ai what coubd mat lie avoided, but taken in prolong unduly this holiday seasan, and thus bot pre-
time burdocks can bt easily destroyed. ciaus oppartunities ai getting ready for the conmg

ThtTbest tihte for dnstroying toe is tht montb sprong.
af lune. when -they have me:da i gaowtii. ipeut linto À a straei g temptation ta which the farmers
then beneath tht crawn with a spade or a bac, it is ai to-day are expostd, which dia not s mucl trouble
tht last ofithen ; but if lbit until auturnu, when th thso of r former generatin, arsing ran theever.
seeds ripen, destroying then isl a different ýaffair. iucreasiag multiplication ai autumnn eghiÉitilýOms.. Tht.
Simply cutting thea dawn ait such a lime will do but temptation. ta iniselivand tor isgfauly to athend
littî good, as they wilt ling quite as afftctianately ta these unduy has ecome sa great, that n a measure
tht fleece ai a shcep or tht ioretap aud tail ai a cow it maLtI bie guarded against. Exhibition.s have damn-
when cut as when standing. an a oazn w am ount of good, an art pIeo piy

Other wteds may mar tht grawb awour crops,eand ing tht ane, but priazes even ay be wo at toc big
dlsfgure aur fTeldh, but we know at no eseed that wils at price.
sie dbgure th appearance ai u flocks and bords as Tht actual duteay osyattendin exhibitions l, ittrnay
the burdoc. Otienties bave we wishtd tha tht li, tht leser share cf the expense; the osa .of ture

blnod bittera" mcn had made an end o thee, for iaye airuch mort consequcace. Whileitiaalla-
ln that case they had proved, it niay be, quile hurmless, gether, fitting thit a farmer and his iainily taira auï.in
atIlest toa thase who had spent theirî'nanty for theni, strong farce ta ont or twa* exhibitions j t la altogethe .r
unleas itbe in the stase ai tht boss o mny ; but-as it unnecessary that they tubru out i -thist aan t hvery
is, theytend greatly ta the discarnort ai tht beasts ta exhibitianwitbin reacdiras af saaietir.esdont.
which they fasten themselves with mare than th ten. Tht praper care af the faim should be'thtprinary
acity of a parasite Fancy a colt ataing at pou with abject with every faater, and wtotever. nibiîates
its wide ees, a hnoe on its foretop, i ta ia a sucw against this shoubd lie kept under tht moat nïgid con-
cessionoaikuolis, ilstalla huge knab. [t looka mare trai, otheilvise tht traces wiltble toe. pli inby dlscerned

he a reswrrection visage than a colt. Theg .ancy a in a retrograde style af faxiing.
seep, wis fleece a tissue of knots wbich the nachinery 0f aIl tht opFrations that are theally pergorooedrlo
of the wo.ol comber abate will uuravcl airer it bas beecu auitun, that of plouglaing is relatively- the xMost - rn-
bougrt for baf price. pnt. Tht prcesses that soe nnowecsdsaryth

s hen cnt afer.this ime tbey so uld ie carsfully lowingtht ruggtdsurfaces a a nemfyfarnidspirit-
carnied away ta sortie place-ofliurning, takiag care te ual nature-stern experiences-are analagas te
ktep thenin u pright position lest tht seeds faîl. If those required te prpare uptttined sals for tht minst
pou cut a bush Ihat bas gante tp seed and, tutu il up- kialy. reception af tht seed. SaliS ploughed' la
aide. down pou will observe. a shower of, seedfa labike autun generaily pulen izebetter tan thoE poughed
raindrops, and tveay anc ci these will grav. It ivilI la tht spring axdthey. armuch warmer. on tht sur-
nt suffice t) nt thea eithe on tht-surface. ai the. 'face> as.ia witness, d t inmthes geater rendine s ith,
graund, for ail around tht- roat a nunber ai shoots will whichseeds wi l gercminae so tht fair tha n thé lat-
sprng up'w bich in a few iys wlhl have gant te sced. fer. Thebe are sadie object. ions h nu aven p donghi-g

Vhen lari s are allowtd a pasture where these af- as tht greater faciities it gives ta the sowth ciweeds;
termaths fljunish, they soaugetgrotesquelyornaaente butthe adva ges bu th systen'so ar.overtop ihesé
about th . Oead. e that be msasttetior ca t th bexpns teost.f tin

blurdicks can ie vamnquished with m uch more cc rethon ai destrying weedis,.amualtoe
t tO arhse at o ha isnt their moln upon ur adopred Tnere-s.nothingbitionst is ale
fa.a coi t extring atin. o wth oct woryk.n thif lad aeenimtegrsumiit-ate-
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not wait tMl .ne4t season, but commence to-morrow if
you.have any on your fari ; cut them mith a-scrupu,-
lous care,,and carry them.withi even more caution to
the place of burning. Give them no quarter in the
future, and. when June comes round again. niake an
onslaught upon them, that wai render them a thng
of the past.upon your respective fartas.

FARMERS' CLUBS.
The Secretary, President. or:any member of

any Farmers' Club is hereby invited to send for
copies of the Journal, (which will be mailed free),
to distribute amongst its members' with the vitw
of'forming clubs for the Journal-a list of ten
subscribers, at least, could be got at every club
in Canada. Clubs of five for $4.oo, and clubs of
ten for $7.5o. Those subscribing now. for x887.
will get the Journal -or the.rest of this year free.
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this cannot be where the ploughing is not principally
doneilt the fall. Vhere the land is not underdrained
and the subsoil is retentive, too much attention cannot
be paid to surface drainage. Some care expended
here will enable the farmer to get into the land a few
weeks soaner in the spring.

The labors that crowd upon one in the autumn are
legion, as every farmer knows. We cannot begin to
enumerate tIemt, and yet they must be all completed
by the middle of November or left over for another
half year. We hope, then, that every tiller of the
soif will use his opportunities to the utmost in getting
ready fur the spring time that is coming bye and bye.

The Latest HybrId,
We do not now refer to the introduction of a new

kind of wheat, but of a new and ingenious method
adopted to bait the 1.nsu-pecting farmer. It seemsto
us a hylrid the outcome of a cross between the light-
ning rod and Bohemian oat arrangements of former
years. A company (to whuin we shall give a frec ad-
veitisement). with head quaters in London, Ont., bas
been regularly incorporated, claiming a capital stock
of 35,aoo, with constitution and by-laws as follows :
CONSTITUTIoN AND BY-I.AWS Oi THE ONTARIO

GRAIN ANI) SEED COMPANY.

This company was incorporated under the laws ot
the Province of Ontano, governing joint stock con
panties, June joth, 1886. The following rules wete
adopted by the company for the sale of wheat:

Sec. i. Ail bonds shail be signed and sealed by the
secretary of the company, and attested by the presi-
dent ; and this company will be responsile for their
business transactions, according to the laws made and
provided for governig joint stock companies in the
Provir-e of Ontario, and under which this company
was incorporated.

Sec. 2. All purchasers of wheat shall receive a
bond greeing to sell double the amaunt of wheat pur-
chased ai $ 5 per bushel, speculative value. Each
purchaser hereby agrees to allow the said company 14
of alt notes taken for alil his wheat sold at $z5 per
bushçI as their commission.

Sec. 3. If any purchaser of wheat fron Ibis com-
pany fails to raise the amoiunt specifiýd in his bond,
the said amount shall-be furnished him free of charge
and sold the sane as specified in the bond.

Sec. 4. There shall be no less than ten or mure
than thirty bushels of wheat sold to any one purchaser
or to more than ten in any one tow nship in one year.
- Sec. 5. Ail wheat shall be sold by the com.pany at

$zS per bushel to good and responsible parties, and
the said company shat' receive a commission of 33Y3
per cent., payable in n,'tes.

,Sec. 6. It must be further agreed by said purchaser
that be will do alIl ie cao to promote the interests of
the company and assist in sale of grain, and that be
will forward to the office of the comoany any bad con.
duct or misdemeanor un the part of any agent repre•
senting said company.

Sec. 7. All communications concerninethe busi-
ness of this conpany will be addresscd to the Ontario
Grain and S:ed Company, London, Ont.

Attested, - , President ; per- , secretary.
The farmer who takes hold of the bait is swung out

of bis peaceful clement and receives as an opiate the
following bond •

[No. T/n-si Bondis used for [CAPITAL[NO. 104] W/eat only. sToex, $35,ooo]
Home Office, Lndon, Ont

BOND OF

THEs ONTARIm GRAIN AND SEED CoIPANY.
It is agreed and understood by and between the

party in this bond and said company, that the trans-
action co-ered by this obligation is cf a speculative
character, and is not based upon the real value of the
grain.

Mr. - , township of South Dumfries, county of
Brant and Province of Ontano, witnesseth, that on
ar before the fitst day of Sepieber, A. M1, 1887, we
brey> agnee ta sel ta nesponsibie parites tîenty
bushels o Mr. -- wheat at $z5 per bushel, and
for which he agrees to take his pay in notes.

I.

And the said Mr. - , hereby acknowledges
ie bas bought of th'e said company ten bushels of Retd
LV an wl..at at $15 peri -shelas a spcuisuuian, and for

which lhe bas given his note for tise sanie, andti h'a
said price is not based upan its real value.

And the said Mr. - herebv
Seal. 1agrees to allow the said com-

Incorporated, Jan. pany 33r per cent. of ail
zo, z886. Ontar,,a the notes taken for ait bis
Grain and Seed wheat sold at $13 per bushel

Comp'>, indon, ab tieir commission.
Ont. JSigriet and sealeti this thir-

teenth day cf July, 1886.
The Ontario Grain and See Company.

Attested -, President. per -, Secretary.
In South Dumfries alone we are told that notes

have been taken for this Red Lien wheat to the
amount of $3,ooo. The farmers of Oatario may give
away their bard earned money if they choose, but as
for ourselves, when the Red Lion wheat can be got for
one or two dollars a bushel, we may get some. If the
sellers thereof cal on us at Kverside they will be
treated to a " double qu ick" to the highwr:~-.

White Clovèr.
The National Live-Siock Journal of Chicago, con-

demns the use of white clover for dairying purposes,
especially when it is in blossom, and cites the testi.
mony of the Hon. Harris Lewis, of Herkimer County,
New "ork, as authority on the subject. Where one
bas not proved the contrary by actual experience, he
should be careful indeed in opposing any view, and
we therefore speak with sorme hesitancy on the sub-
ject. It may have a tendency to make frothy butter
where grown alone, but we cannot think that its effects
arc at ail injurions when grown in conjunction with
other grasses, and under these circumstances we
usually fint it. In later years it is spreading abun-
dantly through the pastures of Ontario, in consequence
partly of the greater darnpness of the seasons of late,
and there is not a man of us, so far as we know, from
Windsor to the eastern seaboard, who does not feel
like bidding welcome to the visitor. We art quite
sure that i the birds would carry over aIl the white
clover seeds in the United States and drop thema in
our pastures, our farmers and dairymen would wil-
lingly pay therm with a rich repast of the best that we
could give them, and the cows and sheep in solemn
conclave would move then a vote of thanks if they
coulti but speak their desires. 'Je think our dairy-
men would feel all the be.ter pleased if there was not
left to that country one d.op of milk produced from
white clover to go into the Hon. Harris Lewis's" old
dash churn."

Natural pastures arc much thickened by the growth
of white clover, which loves the shade afforded by the
earlier June grasses, and when the latter begin to
wane, then it·is that the clover pushes up its pretty
white head. making a sod like a carpet of daisies.

If whitz clover is not good for butter-making pur-
poses, then our farmers are making a huge mistake
when they buy it at much cost, and sow with other
grasses. 't a recommended to be thus sown in aI.
most every formula that we have seen given for put-
ting down permanent pastures.

What do our Canadian dairymen say to the grow-
ing of white clover ? Is it to be boycotted in dairy
pastures and treated as au enemy, or are we to cher-
ish the growth of the little plant which so dearly loves
the soif of this more northern clime ? The sheep, wie
are quite sure, would rejoice in the condemnation of
the plant by the dairymen, for then so much more
would faI to their share. We fancy we hear them
munching their thanks as they walk over the de-
serted fields devounng the rankc growth of the white
clover,.

"An Ontario Farmer frog Englsh
Eyes,"1

Entrait CANADiAu LivE•STocy JoURNAI.
SIR,-When some time ago I read in 7h¢ Field

the letter addressed to young m in England Who
propose farrning in Canada, I certaloly neyer cx-
pected it would lsh the editor of il, CANADIAtt

IvE-STOck JOURNAL into such a fury.
S ophave us (uery isud ?)tlire columns

haps in justice to that much maligned race o young
public schoolmen, you will allow me space for
a few words on their behalf.

Let me in thse first place state that -ou witt un-
doubtedly allow that I am fully qualitied to do sa as in
my own person I illustrate ail those faults on which
you pour out the vials of your wrath I I am an Eng-
Iishman, a public school man, pretty well versed-in
" Derby" fore ; one who bas a small share of Ibis
world's goods I never earned ; not over given to
prayer-mectings, a farmer with tolerable success for
three years, and finally, I abhor that detestible hum-
bug yclept the Scott Act. Perhaps the fact that I
have also scrved in the army may clothe me wsth frcsh
horror in your sight, and complete the sun of mine
iniquity I

And now, sir, allow me to suggest that you should
have tried to gather more facts about the writer of
this letter before slaying 'him. Let me supply you
with some. 'The letter was originally written to the
Field, the acknowledged òrgan of the English coun-
trygentleman, and in'no way an acknowlcdged ag-

Tiutrlpalier. Secondly,Wiwas ane out o! a sties
of three or four letters describing the different prufes-
sions in Canada, which the writer préfaced by stating
he had lived for thirty years .in Canada (rather un
elderl boy, Mr. Editor). le entered into details of
the Churci, the Bar and the Bank, and as far as my
niemory reaches me, without offence to any one,
a Now, sir, please put away those jaundiced glasseâ

of yours, and read bis letter over again without trying
zo find hidden venom in:every line, and I am sure
you will immediately see that the writer is vey fairly
describing a large class of farmerswho live in Canida
(very often old countrymen themselves), who keep
scrub cattie, breed fron scrub bulls, graze tieir cattle
on the roads in summer, and let them cke out a pre-
carious existence at r.n indifferent straw-stack in win-
ter, and who grudge that'one solitary dollar for onc
year's enjoyment of the CANADiAm LIvE-STocc
JOURNAL, or else, which is no doubt-as bad in your
eyes, subscribe to your western contemporary.

Poor Eton 1 She bas lived for sone centuries. I
wonder if she will now succumb when she hears that,
though she produced Pitt, Wellington, Fox and Glad-
stone, beside hundreds of others, wlthout whomEn g-
land's colonies had never been, she is to take a bak
seat to Canada's, high cchools, because, forsooth,
your leading ministers and merchants (most excellènt
P ple, doubtless) were educated at then' I For the

ci of me I cannot sec what there was in this letter to
arouse your rage, beyond, perhaps, thiose few words
which you twist into an accusation of dishonesty
against Canadian farmers, which I think is not borne
out by the original.

The subject of this Lico premium is an old one, and
I can never sec the justice to either pupil'or farmer in
the Londonf agent collaring £8o out of the.£ioo
whilst fie gives the Canadian farner a pitiful $roo to
keep a man who, by your own showing, may be dear
at $i,ooo. By the bye, I wonder what became of your
enigma ?

Finally, sir, how is it that so ni.ny Canadian jour-
nais aways amuse themselves by tellig us we are not
wanted out here ? I number amongst my acquaint-
ance a large number of farmers, and thy never Icad
one to suppose we are not wanted, or that they de.
spise us (as yon do) for having money wenever earned.
And et, give a man the ownershp of a newspap'er
and ie straightwaý proceeds ta ait his vicira andi
abuse mn wbo have core ont here ta fan vrani pub
lic schools in England, thereby showing, to ny mymd,
that ie is entirely out of touch with the class whom
he pretends toa epresent, and 'for whom he imagines
he acts the part of mouthpiece. Howéver, there is a
steadily growing number of. u ; we are getting on
very nicely ; iwe shall remain as long as we like, and
no longer, and in spite of your efforts to prejudice aur.
Canadin ne! hbors açainst us, we get along capitaliy

wit thm ae he> wsis us.
Possiblyyou mayhave forgotten that you are person-

ally acquainted with some of us, and that -àaraogst
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many other names, those•of Messis. Green Bros. and
Mr. T. C. Patteson (amongst the foremost on our
list of friends and standinrg.high in our estimation,
We wish we could sav the same of the writer of this
letter as theresultof our past business relations.-ED.)
are well.kriown Canadiàn names who come from these
much.despis<d public schools of old England.

I am much amused at your description of our Eng-
lish porter. I fear saie evil disposed person has
been amusing himself by spinning you some pretty
tall yarns 1 I must candidly confess that I never yet
tasted English porter, even though it may have been
" made froin the beouled waters of the Thanes,"
which I did net prefer ta gretn ten, but "thacun a
son gout." I even fail to sec any harm in a Canadian
farier drinking whiskey, but such lamentable ignor-
ance must be ascribed ta my being an Englishman,
I fcar.

I am told you will net publish correspondence op-
posed ta your-view of things. I do nt believe at
any rate, although I do net agree with your views,
thsat you will take advantage of your position to sneer
at any class of people and net give themn the opportu-
nity of showing that they are not as black asyou paint
them.

GEoRGE BUNBUoRY.
Suffolk Lodge, Oakville, 1

August iS, î886. f
Calitain Bunbury is evidently one of that growing

school rho mistake throwing filth at a man for a rtef.
utation of his statemcats. Whtn he tfutes our statei
ments-any one ofthem. even prtially, in the aricle
to which he refers, we will try and defend them, but
not tilt then. We shall only add that never since the
JOURNAL began have we refuscd ta publish a single
fine, because opposed ta our views.

The )airyzf.

TiHE favorable season.is upon us for forming clubs
for the next year. A little effort at the fairs, farmers'
clubs and institutes, and the work is doue. The
JOURNAL will be sent in clubs of five for $4.oo, and
in clubs of ten for $7.5o. The naines may belong te
difSerent post offices. Those subscribing now for 1887
will get the JoURNAL the rest of Ibis year fret.

I', affords us no little pleasure ta be able to an.
nounce ta our readers that we have secured for this
departrient the assistance of Mr. J. V. Robertson,
the new professor in the dairy department-of the On-
tario Agricult·:ral College. Mr. Robertson has, by
dint of the most persevering efforts, partly the resuit
of the assiduous attention diat be bas given ta this
branch of agriculture, brought himself into his present
position of usefulnes, which we can assure our read.
ers was net one ai his own seeking. It is sa gratify-
ing ta chaste ambition, when the position seeks us ànd
net we the position. Why can't hundreds more of
our men see it and act accordingly ? Mr. Robertson's
first contribution to us will appear in the Oct. issue.

A Model Dairy Bouse.
Below we give the description of the dairy-house

built by Prof. Roberts, at Cornell Univeisity, and
which in its principal features was designed by Prof.
L. B. Arnold, of Rochester, N.Y.:

The building stands on agroutwall, made of water-
lime,*sandand cobblestones,reachingdown belowfrost
and rising a trifle above the surface-of ithe ground,
the site having: sufficient>elevation- to. admit of ;easy
drainage. The floor rests on the ground, and is made
by gueing the earth wiili an inclinè fron 'all parts iof
thefoundation wall to the 'int of drainage, which
is large enoughto admit of flooding the floor-ad libi-
Ium. The oundation for the floor is made.by cover-
ing thie grading with:.cobble stones, and .potinding
thern down so umy as te make the floor per(ctly
secure frein settig,' tise ïtons '.eing leveled'off by
pounding giavlibetwéen them. -This-fouÛdationwas.ethsen covered witicGerma-cement,,thickeo'ugh'-to

make It secure undet any pressure t here may be occa-
sion te put upon it ;' tt outtide edges 6f tvfloor
rising*just above the top of the fundation wall.¯ Tië
surface of the floor is very smooth and of rock-like
hardness, making it easy ta keep clean. Its connec-
tion.with the ground gives it a low and even temper-
atsre and secures against currents of foulair and against
frost and outside heat.

A balloon (rame rests upon the front wall, and the
enclosing walls are dQubled to secure an even temper.
ature within. The studs, which reach ta the plate,
are flush with both sides of the silis, and are covered
inside and outside with air-tight paper, with a course
af paper in the middle of the space between then,
wbch is tghtly fasteied ta the centre of the studs by
means of c cats snuely drawn down with Leavy nails,
so as to make an air-tight partition between the walls
of the paper which cover the inside and outside of the
stud.

Inch furring is put su over the paper on all thé
studs, both outside and inside, and. saugly nailed.
Clapiboards are nailed on the furring outside, and
usatched boards of pit, sound and narrow, are nailed
horizontally on the inside furring, making five cover-
ings, enclosing four dcad-air spaces, if the space be-
tween the clapboards and the paper may be counted
as dead-air space, which it isapproximnately.

Over head the joists are covered above and below
with paper, and narrow, sound matched pine, the
saine as on-the sides, making a tight cedinfg and
chamber floor. The rafters are aise covered withi-
per, and ifdtd-hetesarne way. By "aising the rait-
ers se as to leave a space between tht roof-boardsand
plates, any hcat which may peiietrate,tliough the
roof will be carried off by a currént of aii passing up
between the rafters and out thi 'ugh a ventilator con-
nected with the garret. The doors are builtthesame
as the sides, with three courses of paper 'and two of
board cri furring. With the windows close fitted 'and
double glazed this building is prepared to withstand
changes of weather; neither summer heat nom winter's
cold can make 'more than a faint impression -upon
five-tight walls with four dead.air spaces' between
them, and the ups and downs of the passing sason
are not felt at all. The floor and foundation walls
are made oficheap material, and with unskilled labor,
and paper at a trfiing cost is made simply by skilful
arrangement ta do the chief work of protection above
ground. The woodwork inside is simply varnished,
gLvng it a neat look and making it easy tokeep clean,
ad thte outside is well and tastefuliy painted, making
tht structure in all respects a model of neatness, effi-
ciency and economy.

Dairying.
BY C. E. CHADWICK, INGERSOLL, ONT., SECRETARY

OF TIIE WESTERN DAIRYMAN'S ASSOCIATION.

(coxtinued/rn August.•
Weare living inan age of wonderful transition,

which is tending rapidly te the accomplishment.of
that great end te which ail historypoints-the realiza-
tion of the unity of mankind-not a unity which
breaks down the limits and levels the peculiar char.
teristics of the different nations of the earth, but rather
a unity the result and product of these very natural
varieties and antagonistic qualities. Thoughts, ideas
and inventions, orginating in whatever quarter of the
world at large, and thatsgreat principle,, the division-
of labor, which may be called the movmg power of
civilization, ls being extended ta all branches of sci-
ence, industry and art.

Whilst formerly the greatest mental energies strove.
aficruniversal knowledge, andthat knowledgewascon-
fined te the few, nuo they are directed te specialties,
and in these again even to the minutest point ; but
the knowLdge thus acquired becomes at once the
property of the community at large. Whilst formerly
discovery was wrapped in secrecy, the publicity; of
the present day.allows no discovery or invention ta
bl' made without being quickly improved upon and
surpassed by competing efforts. We have thus the
combined wisdom of the world placed at our disposal
and utilization, and we have only te choose what is
best adapted for our purposes, and the powers of
production aie only limited -by the stimulus of com-
petition and capital.

.Industry ap plies them ta the new-matter the earth
yieldi us in a undance,' but which bècomes valuable
orily throùghi kiniowledg . ~K:t- teachés us'thé iäiniit-.
üble lawi of beauty and symmetry, and give- ' ur'

production forms in accordance with these. ihe
question may be asked by some, Vhat have these re.
marks, to do with the object we have in view at this
present gathering ? I reply, they may teach you to
think, and by so doing much good may be attained.
The changes that are taking place on every handaround us are developing results rapid and varyiig
as the forms and tints of the revolving kaleidoscope,
and in order to keep pace with these changes'the
farmer will find a much greater strain uponhis mental
faculties from year to year. "he încreasing in-ability
of aur seasons, the changes in the soif itself, by the ex-
haustion, of those elements found In the soit of most
newly opened countries, the change té the universal
use of labor.saving mèchines on the farm, as well as
the change from the introduction of the factory sys-
ten for daines-all these-changes, and they are but
a few, go far ta prove the necessity foi the exercise
of more thought ta stimulate and advance the farmer
inhis profession, coaxing :him out of the narrow
sphere of his own neighborhood, placing him among

rogressive Men of the day, placing new ideas before
hu, and rubbing the rust off soie of his old ones,
Mich-may be done in this wayý through· organitation
ta add ta the wealth and comfort of the'farmer by ad.
ding ta his knowledge, and byhim a whole neighbor-
hood may be benefitted. In estimating the capaci-
ties of agriculture for improvement, we find -that na-
turc furnishes new resources for'every need. No final
limit ca be assigned tonature's capacities. Shecon-
.tracts and expands ber howers as natural needs re-
quire. We as yet but little knaw what may be de-
duced from combiniàg natural agencies, or by turn-
itg the forces of nature t iòto new channels. Intrease
of population createnew necessities whichbare followed
by new and improved productions ; aud it is given to
the human mind ta -perform what -would almost ap-

ffi.miracles of development firon the simplést germs,
b the manipulation oa- natural forces. The degèeè
a success in aay department of human action must al-
ways be measured by the -extent- of intellectual f6rce
.and activity employed lu iL. When farmers as acoim'.
muhity shal turn upon their profession the lightof al
the sciences that illuminate its processes, when the-
shalt make their-business a subject of intellëctuali -
vestigation, a success will bc achieved which will
make for agriculture a -néw history. The civilized
mn and all the arts and achievements of civilized life
are the fruits of human toit.

It is gratifyng ta know thàt an iicieasd interedÏt ik
yearly mauifested by our dairymen in develdping thé
art'of cheese-making, and in the mare successfuloMä..
agement of the dairy herd, seeking iniprovemenit by.
mutual aid, and endeavoring ta bring up the art-to'a
high standard of excellence.. 'Practice-with sciene
is what the dairymen-nêed' to fully 'develop the-re-
saurces of the farni and dairy, and nce great measure
for attuining this object is by assoiation where a'ich
brin bisknowlee and science for the benefitof àl•
and ' 'ng properly developed, progressiniust neces
sarily follow. The influence cxerted:by associatio-ns
is both important and 'widespread. It -represents'a
wealthy, progressive sud intelligent cLas-prosecuting
a nost important industry, the results af which con-
cern not 'only the inidividual but Our- contry gener-
ally. Tht scientifte agricuhurist aébupies a most im-
portant position, and his erample may be )f invalda-
bleëbênefit to his brother-competitor, -bringing into
their proper relations theory and p!ractice, -and bar-
monizing intoone body facts and pintiples drawn
.frin severai distinct sciences, all-beariig.upon 'the
business of the -farmer; but what e- unadertakàeto
eipound is not se much a separate-science;--having
piqciples or- its own, as a combination o! truths be-
longing ta natural history, geology, chëmistry and me-
teorology, brought -together-in their proper propor-
tions and places, compared with the result of experi-
ence, and applied to the direction of practice.

It is most mtresting to observe how large' a por-
tion of agricuttural science consists in the application
otfaimal andvegetable~physiology. The itelligent
cultivator applies nothing ta the soit witlout having a
god idea of what he-wants, nid-mi what-way the
desired *effect is likely te be produced. -He'knows
that if tht soilis ldean- and open, -itrapidly-abs6ibs
maistuïeind tirinientforà the atmosphere ; lie
-knows thiat his' cr'os all take away some -portion -af
the nutriment contaned in thesoil -that. each differ-
ct kindinakes to'oa ctain degree a diffterent*selec-
iòn','heri'e -th' lvànt'age Of -a successiorçof Cip>;
ind -that -although in new sils-thoe culify-

b'dmdii ithe-nieriàl: -y whiih e , lis
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sup otted-successive crops may for a time be take
with apparent success, or scarcely perceptible annua
deterioration. Vet as each crop actually withdraw
a certain amount of important matter front the soil
the idea of inexhaustible fertility is absurd ; and it i
only when we fittd the means of cheaply returnin
eaclh >'car what is 'taken away that wc have a pdrma
neqtly profitable system of cultivation.

(Ta be continued.)

The Possibilities of the Dairyman.
rliS P i-APER wAs READ nY TitE EDIToR AT Tiil

ANNUAL MEETING OF TIE wESTERN DAIRYIAN'
ASSOCIATION, IIELD IN WOODSTOCK, IN JANUAR'
OF TilE PRESENT YEAR.

There are possibilities attainable by tht few only ii
dairying as in other things, and other possibilhtie
within the reach of every person engaged sa the busi
ness. .It is our purpose in this paper ta treat mainly
of the latter.

The former class-leaders in the movemert-will al
ways be lintited in ils numbers, and living in the schoo
of attainment, where the teachings of the essayist art
not much requircd. The latter, comprising the, rank
and file of the great dairy advance mr,-ement, can ai.
ways learn lessons fron the practice and experience
of others, gleaned not only in the school of expericpce,
but laboriously gathered for thent by the plodding
scribe, . .

We have representatives of the former class in oui
midst as wellasthoseofthe latter,andof a typeofwhom
we cannot but feel proud. Theparty who, when On.
tario was notknown in the cheese marts of the world,
went down ta the Phildelphia Centennial in 1876,
where the nations of the w.orld struggled strongly for
the mastery,.and inscribed victory on the cheese ban.
ner of the province, before the eyes of astonished peo.
pies, is one of these. He who by patient thought, and
the most painstaking analysis of the results of varied
practice, so simmered these in the crucible of investi.
gation that the dross of error, and even of uncertainty,

-n practice has been removed, and who, therefore, has
earned a place for himself side by side,with American
scientists whom we love to honor, is also one of those.
The man who, with the lçey of a masterly mind, bas
unlocked the hidden chambers of the past and given
Canada and the world the benefit ai his inventive
methods, is another. Some have gone front place to
place giving.freely of their helpful knowledge ta those
whose methods wereimperfect, and have even crossed
tht deep ta assist the nations which have given us the
dairy cow, and to.show them how best to utilire her
praducts. Others have patiently labored behind the
screens striving to.persuade the people ta arise and
take possession of the grand charter of privileges pro-
vided for then through means of dairy conventions
.and-in other ways. But we do not wnte for these.
Our great concern to-day is for the requirements of the
dairy corps lest these should not duly heed the direc-
tions of their leaders, and thus ailow the champion-
ship of attainment in cheese-making for the whole
world with ail itsadvantages to pass ta another clime.

The great Roman said ta her citizens one day,
"Friends, Romans, countrymen, lend me your ears. "
Likewise wc 'tel constrained ta say, " Canadians,
dairymen from the east and from the west, lend us
your ears.-" We have something more importa . by
far to tell you than any secrets of the great dea.l Ca.
sar's will. We have come ta tell you of the treasures
that abound in cvery Canadian pasture, but a large
share of which are never gathered, because of the low
standard of attainment with which so many of you are
content. We come to urge you as an interested friend,
who desires the advancement of the best interests of
bis country, ta turn over a new leaf in your pràctice
this.year and ta abandon forever what bas been defec-
tive in that of the past. If some dairymen can make
a uniform product ai gaod cheese, whach every time

ill command tht highes rm su can ail dairymea
by adopting similar metho s. Those methods are not
hiden. Canadian dairymen have no secrets. There
is no one order ta whom its mysteries are alone dis-
closed. Nor does the disclosure of them follow the
payment of a large sum of money. They are inviting-
y laid open at eve dairy convention, and publishedt

in every report, an.d the inexplicable mystery is that
all:dir -nen do not put forth the hand and help
themase ves.

It is a grand thing in life for every persan to have
an ideal of attainment kept constantly bèfore him,

n providing this l'eal does not stand o -a pedesta
i placed quite too low. If every dairyman would onl
s say ta himself, " My cheese shall be as good as th(
1, best," this simple resolutidn, evolved (rom the domar
s of the will, would keep Canada ta the front in spitt
g of a world struggling or the mastcry, and would ad

larger sums every year ta the wealth of the individua
and of the nation. This is a possibili(y within the
reach of all, anid which we most earnestly urge upor
everyone of you who may not have attained as yet.

In successful chcese-dairying everyone concerned
can ordinarily attend the annual conventions and read
and profit by the reading of the annual reports. He

E can permeate every détall of his practice with the most
s scrupulous hones.y. He can adopt tl e higlest stan-
Y dard of practice in his work that has hitherto been

discovered, and he may ultimately possess a-high milk
standard of a dairy herd. Al these are possible, and

s within the reach of every dairyman. Possessing them,
he may*look the wholè dairy world n the face, fear-
ing not any man. We now consider these possibili-
tics more fully in their details.

(i). It is possible for dairymen usually to attend the
Convenhons. The influence that these Associations
have had upon the cheese industry can not be easilyover-stated. They found it covered updeep with the
debris of old-time practice ; this they have mostly
cleared away. It was then a struggl.ng little infant
a the mercy of every penny grocer in the country.
They have inade it a stalwart giant, standing with one
foot in Britain, and the other an America, nodding to
tht homage of the eastern and the western worlds.
Theyfound it without unity of method or aim, or de-
finiteness a p lan, the parts of a vast machine lying
scattered and corroding in the rains and winds ; they
have brought these'all tôgether, fitted and'polished
themn with the utmost patience, and have to-day i On-
tario the most perfect working machine that any in-
dustry can claim, agricultural or otherwise.

Has ont single reform tn cheese dairying been in-
troduced far reaching in its influence, that has not
ha for its birth-place these conventions? Has one
mistake in practice sickened and died which did not
receive its death blow fron them? Was any sub-
stantial progress made toward a unification of the sys-
ten till these conventions were called ? Answerl Ye
dairymen who will not spare a day in winter ta coun-
tenance a meeting that has dont so much ta en'rich
your lands and ta fill your pockets with yellow goïd.
We would that we were trum et-tongued to-day, that
we might reach the home o every dairyman in the
east and in the west, to ask the reason of his absence.

.We do not say that these conventions arerchools that
will turn out dairymen without going through the line
upon .ne and precept upon precept of every da dairy
practice ; but we do say that they help to m -e bet.
ter dairymen. Those who now stand upon Lauren-
tian bills, they assist ta clamber ta Mount Orfoîd,
and now and then they help one up ta Rocky Moun-
tain heights of cheese attainment, where, by common
consent, cheesemakers crown then kings and ac-
knowledge them as princes in their line.

Why, what has raised the export of our cheese front
$549,572 in 1869, ta the magnificent sua of $7,25,-
989 an 1884, but the impetus of these conventions ?
What has-thrown the bomb.shell of consternation
into the camp of the worthy Eastern cheese-makers
acioss the hne ? Why are they so afraid that in the
markets of old London our cheese products will crowd
theirs into the Thames ? We answer, these conven-
tions. And what, we ask, has led the English labor.
er to throw away his favourite Cheshire cheese for
that which comes from Ontario's grasses? What but
our Dairymen's associations ?

(To be Continurd.)

would not be without your JOURNAL for a great deal, for
the information it agords as ta where the best herds of catie
can be found, and the different breeders. Itis almost impossible
to be a successful breeder without it."-John Cousins & Son,
Harriston.

"Picase send your very capital paper for another year."-W.
Duthie, Colynie, Tarves, Aberdeenshire, Scotland, July 26th.

-Ie JOURNAL is weil recesved and highly apprecated, and
as domg a good work in our Dominion in.promotîg the Live
Stock interest."-H. & I. Grofr, Emira, Ont.

Mr. E. C. Carpenter, Simce. Ont., writes: "I am much
pleaseI with the JouRNAL, ;nd consider at a credit to the pub.
listers and to the country."

Poultry. ____

Those who subscribe now for the
"Journal" for i887 will get it. the

l remainder of this year free.

Ineubators.
A correspondent from Kingsville, Ont., writes thus :
A young friend in this section has had an iñcubator

"in successful operation for the last six months. I do
".ot remember the maker, but it is a self-regulator,

"heated by a large coal oil lamp. It has capacity
C for 3oo eggs. His brooders (foster mothers) are
'ialso quite successful."

" What Makes a- Breed ?"
Nir. J. W. Bartlett, in his letter of this issue, raises

a somewhat abstr..se question when he asks. what
makes a breed. In the few ideas that we shall throw
out upon it, we shall leave out of view the immediate
question at issue in Mr. Bartletts letter, as to whether
tue Dimon Creepers are a breed, ora recognized
breed of fo fis, and shall speak of the the subject in
the abstrac

We are safe, we beleve, in the assumption that
a breed and a recgniud breed are two distinct things,
if we look at them as deifnitions, and yet'in essence
they may be identical, as there may be a time when
all the requisites of a distizct breed may have been
groduced and till it may not have been recognized.
We may define a breed us including (i) general re-
semblance in fortanand color or colors ; (2) a close
affinity in quality of products ; (3) a similarity of dis-
position and habits ; and (4) the power ta transmit
all these, sa as ta reduce the variations to a very n-ar
row minimum.

Now it is very clear that in the successive steps re-
quired ta produce a breed, -the gradations toward
perfection will be gradual. There will be many in-
stances of thé peculiar qualities of the elemetitary
materials cropping out that are objectionable, and
only after. the most labored and paiistaking selection
of the fittest material for fprther reproduction will the

Pdeal be attained.
It.is thus clear that the work oforiginating a useful

breedl is.one of time, requiring more patience than
most'men are willing ta bestow upon .it, but wean
they succeed in giving ta Ihe world a new breëd in
any fine that is useful, they.are worthy of imperisha -
ble remembrance, as large numbers of the race parti.
capate inthpadvantages ta be derived ,ram iheir
painstaking efforts.

When a fixity of type is attained, with the corres-
ponding peculiarities, tie breed may be said ta be es-
tablished, yet it. may not be recognized. Recogni-
tion is of two kinds, wbich we terni ancient and mod-
em, or general and specific. Thé former consists in
that gential acceptauce given ta the breed as-estab-
lished by a trafficing piblic and by our show-yard, as
in the case of Léicester'sheep' ; and the latter consiits
in establishing for the breed a register according to
such rules as the promoters of thé breed may
deem advisable.

It is also clear that there -may be stages when the
promoters of a breed are liable -to-be àssailed, owing
to the incompleteness of their work, and yet they may
be on the highway ta completion.. While .we shouild
give critical attentioný to the. nature; of the workin
progress we should iot be hasty In our condemnation.

Ut>lity is the grand ultirimatum' by.which thc gén-
eial public willjudge of the merits of a breed. When
any experimeiter produces a .distinctiver class of ani-
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mals possessing thii property In a marked degrce,
they wilL soon compel tecognition, .in ne. a other cf
the above.forms ; lacking this,. their day will be like
that of the transient meteor.

What Makes a Breed.
EDIOR CANADIbN LivE-S"-ocK JouRNAl..

SIR,-Mr. Dimon says in your August issue, that
lie thinks the editor of this'journai recognizes thé Di-
mon Creeper as a distinct breed of fowls, and asks
have wè not see then and refer ta the act that
tbe Provincial Fait off.rs a. prise for Ihein.. . Now'we
are not aware of the editorr opinion on this rnatter,
but if he is as wel posted in poultry matters as in
niiost altier stock, we tbink he %lots tnt recogntte
them as a breed. As to our having seen lhem-we
did once sec a coop of fowls at the Western&Fair
labelled Dimon Creepers, which a farmer, who did
niot chance to notice the card, called niserable speci-
niens of Plyaith Rocks. This was tiena l>' two yers
ago, and in.themeantime, baving beard to0 uch of
them, we went ta se them at their home on the baniks
of the beautiful Detroit river, and could sec nothing
to lead us tà behieve they were a distinct breed'; some
having double or rose combs, and sane single ; nnd
rame a ver>' dark plumage, almart a black, and saine
'were a light gra',; in tact. just such a group as-we
wouid expect from crossing tle Anetican Dominique
on.the old-fashioned creeper fowl.(wbich is not a rec-
o snized bred), and breedng the pulets of ibis cross
la a smaît inferioi*Plymouth Rock maie

Further, thé fact thàt the Pràvinlal Faii offers a
rise for then is no proof thit they -are a recognired
reed of fowls. While Mr. Dimon in hisadvertiset

mnin lthe rame issue,.says lie bas the ônly dock lu
thé wýorId, wýe should sa>' il sjpcaks more for Mr. D.'s
iùflùenci with the directois tan -for thir discretin.
W'e leave the decision lo the public. .Surelyfr. -Di-
mon need not tear defeat. Now,, when the standard
reco gizes them, %e are preed ta, and not beore,
neither vill breeders genera yr,. But thé truc test of
the bird is, vill they transmit their form and color to-
gether, their nierits or their demerits to their progeny:
This thé Dimon . Creepers do ouiy ta a-vcry limited
exîcut. And th tact C f bis having gien theni a
name is no proot that they are a recognized breed.
When a boy we attended-an auction sale of farm
stock at which a large. lined-back cow was offered

d soid as a jersey; but did this make ber a Jersey 7
Wc think tntl. 'Il certainiy dtd nat iipatt thse gtace-
ful, fawn-like appearance of those we saw in Mr. Di-
mon's stable.

J. W. BART.EI-.

The A piùrry. '

For the CAxAmaiAu Livr.Svocx JoURNA,.
• Wintë~rJng Bees. .- s

The honey season is over for the.present yea, and-
from personal experience, and ai fai- as I can lcarn
from ot'hers, he crop is short ; very mitrh below ex.
peètations. What I said last inonth 'in regard to the
advantages of strong colonies, bas been einphasized
by the becs in a remarkable Manner. I then stated
that my energies bad been directed .toward .keepig
my becs together in irder to get them as strong as
possible belote the boncy flow commenced. In this
I succeeded by the methods then described. The re.
suit is, I have a small surplus, which is mostly due to
preventing swarming. Some colonies t(ia were
strong et an early date have given over zoo lbs. while
others have given only 20or 30.. Such is the difer-
ence betwecn those that have wintered well, and are
populous early in the season, and tihose that are only
fair.

This season Is very discorraging to.those who are
just commencing, and have beeni-working for m.
crease, w'hic1 most beginners are likely to so.. They
will not only have-little-or no.honey but will have
most likeiy tced more or lcss. Some wil1 have
taken honiy ibàt sbould have-e-en left 'in the hives.
This shiouid have been scen ta at once. Now is the

time ,to prepare for winter. Every hive should be.
weighed, and.if there is not a surplus over and above
the weight ai·hive, combs, becs, etc. of 3oIbs., they.
should be [cd till there is. A syrup made of the best
granulated. sugar. will b6 the most economical, and
'perhaps the best winter food; but care sbould be
taken in.preparing it, not to scorch; while the sugar
is being put in, il should be continually stirred. There
are various kinds of feeders ; some will preler one.
kind and sorme another, but whatever way the feeding
is done, greaticare must be taken not to expose any
sweets about the apiary, or robbing will be the te-
suit. Now this should not be put off till next month
or next week, or till to-morrow, but attended te at
once. As the cold increases the becs cluster quictly:

.in the centeç of the hive. The excitement caused by
teeding will make an extra amount necessary and aiso
tend to injure the becs by. using up their energies,
which should be saved up for next spring. Whatever
force there is in the proverb, " Let sleeping dogs lie,"
I am very sure it is wisdom to let sleeping becs lie.
Some may.not like ta go. to ail this trouble and ex.
pense with becs that have given nothing in return.
But the sooner it is recognized ibat losses and failures,
are a part of bee-keeping, the better ; tbey must be
met with courage and hopes of the future. Next year

-nay t ell another story, an abundant flow will .cheer
the hear, and cause an increase of the epidemic called
" bee fever."

So much has been said and written on this subject,
that perhaps no one baving becs will be entirely.ig,
norant of soie of the various plans adopted in past
years to protect our becs from tht, effect of our severe
winters. Some prefer one method, some another, but
it is generally conceded that some kind of protection
is necessary. So far the best -success bas been at-
tained in the cellar, and in that part of it under the
kitchen or living room. It i; recommended (and I
practice it), to keep the hives up from the floor 8
or so inches to have some means of ventilating, and
to keep them perfectly dark :. also to keep them fret
from any jarring ; but although those conditions are
in my opinion good, they are not positively necessaiy.
I saw a solitary hive standing on the top of a box in a
ncighbor's cclla r t a iuter u the light, where peo
ple were passing it every day. It came through and
lid well. Anocher neighbor told me that he wintered

eseveral hives on a shelf that was hanging to the joists
of bis kitchen floor, and they came through in excel-
lent condition ; the jarring; lie said, was quite per-
ceptible. Another left bis on thé summer stands
without packing, and they did well. In fact the con-
,ditions that will always succeed are not found out yet,
.and perbaps never will be. I have seen hives appar-
ently the same in the. fall when placed side by side in
;the cellar; one would come out good, the otherdead.
It is therefore evident that there are some things that
we do not know as yet ; we .ust therefore.be guided
by averages ; and as I befox, stated, the cellar bas
given the best results. Perhaps the most important
thing is the temperature, -The degree of bat found
best has, of late years, been rising, so that.now from
45° to 50° is aimed et by most bee-keepers. I know
one case where rio colonies were kept.last winter ai
fram 50° tô 55°, and they came out in splendid condi-
tion, and have given the largest surplus ibis seasoh of
any that I have beard of. One-tbing is-véy certain,
the héat should be suficient to. keep the moisture
caused by the breath of the bees. from -condensing on
the combs.

1 The above is; as nearly as I. can teli,. the -present.
uknowiedge or phase of the winteringproblen. Icannot

se>' what-is-cbeteauscxI& do inot kriowt büt Ihvill

be left, l a future lime.

Innerkip.
F., MALcot .

Pruning Apple TreEs.
More than mos.t. other kinds oftmanual.labor doe

hibis call for the exercise of a taste which i'seidona
found equal to the work in hand, so that.e!may say
the finished pruner of appIe, trees, is in a.sense bom,.
although in this, as in everything, els, practice lends.
very substantial aid in the development, of innatestair
ent. Some men may work. all their lives at pruning
and yet never-make what might be termed a finished
job. On the other hand persons.vho bave.a faste
for neatness manifest in.everything they dowillmake
an exquisite finish of every tree they touch after hav-.
ing had a little practice. If in a healthy condition
iL will be but a thing of beauty afier. having passed
through their hands.

The extent to which apple trees shoud be pruned
is a sublect on which no two persans can- easUy'be
found-to agiee exacty. They differ.asto th degreet
of its mildness or severity, as to whether the trce
should be pruned low or bigh, and as to whèther: it
should be kept open and.a.littile concave.on the top
or convex, and as to its extent at particular.stages. of
the growth of the tree.

We believe that thegreat sin of professional.prun-
ers is to be-over severe in their work. Afteran.r-
chardbas been þruned according. tomodern.ideas,
you-will usullyind half as. much wood. cut-off sis;
left on, which is not only, a wanste pf growth but is,
webelieye,.attended with other evils.. The.frequent
excision of large limbs interferes with. the regular
conömyo.f the growth of the tree, whicb, we beiie
in'iristances not a-few, is the cause ofitsearl'sta-
lntiori, a de.yhat, cannot well: bé accounted for.by
the .owner. Fecing the tree in this .way: ey greatly.
rcduces:its..capacity for bearinýg, a:ihnrber. òf

arnal.

put away, own as I have done the Iast.three years).
in a dry cellar, with a temperature from 45 to 50. 1,
also elevate the back end of the hive about;t*o,inches,
to facilitate the putting out of the dead, Tlie ep-
trance is left wide open ; it is g inch. by i i%. Two,
years out ofthree that they have been in ibis celilaç
they did exceedingly weli. Last year a great many-
died in the cellar, which I attributed ta there being
too many old becs in the fail. Another thing that I
practice, which I think is an advantage : in the sprig
I put every hive on its àid stand. Those who have a
number of colonies generally do not take this trouble,
thinking il of very little consequence,. but I an con-
vinced they get lost and mixed up, and may caupe ihe r
lors of queens. As a proof that.they knowtheirloca-
tion, 'three years ago I thought il best to turn the en-
trance of a hive from west to cast. About half anhour
after they were seout anI saw a great many becs flying
about the hive. I went to it thinkig,there.was some-
thing wrong and there a number ofï beewere flying
about the west -end of the hive. I then rem'enbered
that I had turned it. This convinced me that there
,was.an.advantage in having,every, hive.on,.itsoins
;stand. In order to do this I number.every hive, and
before putting them in I make the stakes from strips
of lath about 12 or 15 inches long, placing one at
every stand.with the number of the hive on it.. Then
I keep a recoid of the order they were lifted, and also
how they.ere piled in tbe -cellar. By consuIting
tbis record in the spring, they may.be earried out of
the cellar and placed on the old stand without trou-,
ble. What is best to do after they are put outbust
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I-j25tht ~(,tbs anti twigs ai descending gradations, cor-

the rr.bs'.an-1 twigs of *descending gradations, cor.
respjning with the expansion of the top, is very
greatly rédcetd. The strong argument in favor of
heany pruning is, that the fruit which is produced is
of a better quality and larger size than when there is
a closer top. But the question after all is not
how many bushels of select apples can we gel, but
how rauch cars we realize from the product of our
tre. if we gei five barrels of select apples, wòrth
$t.i5 per barrel, and not many culfs, by severe prun
ing, and ten barrels of good apples, worth $r per bar-
rel, with lighter pruning, and a gond many culls, it is
clear that the moderate pruning is the most advan-
tageous. We do not assume that the difference in the
twosystems would produce results always as above,
but we conclude, as the result of the niost carefui ob-
servation during recent years, that pruning is rather
over than under dont, and to the extent of very seri-
ously cripplirig thc producing capacity of orchards.

Many'farmers seem to fancy that heavy pruning -
that is, the excision of limbs and not giving much at-
tention to the small ones--arc indications of a mas-
terly knowledge of the work in hand, forgetting that
vandalism may ba indulged in in pruning an apple
tree as .ell as in plundering when in the ranks of the
Burgundians and Goths.

The true secret of successful pruning ie believe
consists in adàpting the severity of tht work exactly
to the neédsof the tree at the different stages ofits
growth. Whn a tree is young it should bé pruned
very tenderly, as severe clipping produces strange con-
sternation amongst the young rootlets, anxious to
work, but which become so idie suddenly, that they
accommodate themsehies to the new conditions amid
which they find themselves, without seriously disor.
dering the robustness of their condition. The root-
lets of a tree corresponds in their nature somewhat to
the muscles of a growing child, they only keep
healthy and axpand when they have plenty of exer-
cise. Then when ý. tree is old it should be handiled
gently. After :ature has fairly done her work men
should be satisfied, and should not try to force her in
any of her operations. When a tree is old and gives
tokens of decay, me should content ourselves with re-
moving the decaying limbs and the obtrusive suckers
that miy.shoot out in the ragion of the stem. To try
and rertvaté an old tree by severe pruning is an un-
profitable business, as in the end, by the derangement
it produces, like taking an old man out of bis usual
way, it usually hastens rather than retards the inevit-
able end. Let the old tree die by degrees, and have
a young one to replace it growing on another plot, if
you so desire it. Take what the old fellow gives.
Keep it looking as firm as you can ; and when it
ceases to be of any real use, by a process of crema-
tion which will serve to warm your toes in winter,
tur the old fellow into ashes ; gather then in the
urn of the ash bouse, and sprinkle them ove: the roots
ofthe young tree, when by some powers best known
to apple trees the virtue of the old tree will pass away
into the new.

When vigorous and strong in development trees
may bt more severely pruned, as in such a case there
will be one thousand rootlets to withstand the shock
for every score at an early stage of growtb. Di-
viding its effects amongst them aIl, each one bear-
ing a part, the adverse influences are reduced to a

minimum.
In pruning a young tree-and allow us here to say

that we have pruned many thousands of them of all
ages-we usually determine first the height at which
thé tre should-branch, which will always be a matter
of opinion, and endcavor to form a top with three
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main limbs. If of a variety which is always trying to
gaze at the sky, cut off a portion of their growth every
year hcading in that direction ; but if inclined to
droop, take off the lower limbs in whole or in part.

In pruning one more matured, we first look at it,
observe which of the lower limbs should come off In
whole or in part , and when ive have gone round it
wve try and have it so thant if cut off at a certain pliie
of the stem, every part of it below would rest equally
on the ground. Then the sprouts around the forks of
the stem arc removed, ail the limbs which seriously
interlock are taken cff, and cach main limb with its
diverging branches carefully but not severely thinned.
Ifany limbs run skyward far above the others, their
wings are clipped, so that when.pruned the trec looks
like a symmetrical tree and not like the caricature of
one, with a few, strong, half nakedi boughs projecting
here and there. If the trce is not symmetrical make
it so, as no pruner is up to his business who catinot
make a healthy tree fairly symmetrical with two or
three prunings.

Pruning should be done every year, otherwise st can-
not beso profitably performed. The time for dong itis
not so very important if performed annually. Just àfter
the crop is removed answers well, so dos -the month
of March ; but avoid pruning trees which you have
to climb in June, as the pressure of your feet loosens
the bark, and induces early decay.

A little practice wsth assistance froi one who un-
derstands it soon enables any farner to prune his
own trees fairy well, if he is desirous of so doing.

The Home.

For the CAsADiAN Liva.Socc JouRNAL.
A Strange Little Boat.

DY MISS LILY JACKSON.

A strange little boat went out to sea
It drinfed so far away from me,
1 drifted away, away, away,
And never came back for a year and a day.

This strange littte boat was my babys bat,
Did you ever see such a boat as that ?
He threw it in, in bis baby-play.
And it drifted so very far away.

Baby's bat so rieat and new,
Baby's bat all trimmed with blue-
Baby's bat of soft, white chip,
Was pclked up by a passing sbhip.

Strange to say, on board that ship
Was the lady who trimmed that bat of chip,
She laid it among her treasures away,
And never came back for a year and a day.

But when the ladv's soyage was oer,
And the ship again touched England's shore ;
Low in the giave was bis little head-
My beautiful baby-boy was dead.

And now upon the cottage wall,
In spring and summer, winter and fall
Hangs the ha, now faded and old,
That covered once bis locks of gold.

And oft I sigh and think with pain
My baby will never come back again,
When I set the bat that sailed away,
And never came back for a year and a day.

Southampton, Co. Bruce. Ont.

For the CANADIAN< LivE•STocK JoURNAL.
How to Succeed in Life,

It is undoubtedly every young man's wish to suc-
ceed in -life, but the hidden snares along the path
leading to success, it matters not in what occupation,'
are many, and tact and ability, in no small degree,
are required to avoid them. We,. therefore, should
search out the intricacies of the calling we intend to

follow, and s(udy; thôroughIy' all its lis miti out1
théreby enabliin üs Îo-gripple with and solve wtU
greater ease thé different problèmi that will. e cot
tinually presenting themselvei before us aloig-oui
way of lire.

As we view the broad'expanse béfore- us, wheti
reachtng the turning point between boyhood and mati.
hood, we evidentiy appeár to be sallingòn a Niagatâ,
cither to sticcumb to thc treacheroui. cuirenii'of ,
whirlpool, resulting in our financial ruin, or ta.f04
in the placid waters beyondi leading to happIners aq
prosperity. Wili-we ihare the fate of Capt. We6t)
or will we, lhke the" Mald cf the Mist," siccessrull
pass the evil tides?

The man who starts in -life with the determination
to suceédi and devotes bis whole inind and body ta
his vocation, will nev1e; fail. 4ever has à man workea
faithfully, industriously and intelligently, and not.
succeeded.

From industr Ou walth and comforts floît
Cômforts, als .which sloth can never know.

It is thé -man who lirns defe&t into victoiy9 l 1e
ma vho, like the Briish soldiei whenshe ras or.
dered to retreat,:repl*ed that he had never heard cf
such n thig-that w1U, yes, miust suice'edi i' é.
The«ran who never àih hts the sihllest-ihings of -Sis
calling, who is not iàîhigî-mindre to. hansdle ihë
ake, the pick or the shovel ; the rian who is constantly
studying bis business, that is goirigo t live aftr he' is
dead. It ias notthat tooi "luck," but the.táliÎbt
enerey, the careïlii studyof the n'inuiest dciails, tI't
made Vanderbilt a millioriaire, :-de Vellingtdn 16
never lose a battle, niid in fact, made alil ie grèâi
men sitice the *orld began.

It is the lack af energy, willjiower and enterprise,
that is the cause of iuin. So In every calling of life
a man must devoté his %yhole tiit1d ind l'ody to
it, if he wishes to iûcceed in t his age of kren conþë-
tition.

Theee are, we think, such essentials to suècess thàt
no man cat succeed without them. Theri read them,
ponder över thein, ye Wayfrïes of life, and w t are
mistaken if you won't se'e opening before .yoù a path,
beautiful as the dawn of day, and infinitely more
easy, more pleasant to travel than- th. thorny, un-
happy path that leads to ruin.

A. ED. MEYERt.
Kossuth, Ont.

Sometimue.
Wel either you or 1,

Aeer whatever is to say is said.
Must set the other die.

Oi htai, throúgh distance, oftht othter dead,
Sometime.

And you or I must bide
Poor empty tyet, and faces wan and wet,

With Life's greatgrief, betide.
The other's coffin, sealed with silence, yet,

Sofnetime.
And you or T must loôk

Into the othes grave, or far or near.
Ansd med as In *a booki

Writ in'the dust, words WC made bitter h-re,
Sometime.

For both lose the way
Wherein WeC walk togethe-, very soon .

One in the dusk shall stay,
The other fint shail see the rising moon,

Sometime.
Oh ! fast, fast friend of mine,

Lift up the voice I love sa much, and wan,-
To wring fant hands and pine,

Tell me I-may be left forlorn, forlorn,
Sometime.

Say I may kiss with tars,
Forever falling and forever cold,

One ribbon fron sweet years,
One dear dead Ieaf, one precious ring f goild,

Sometime.
umathink with pain

Orsomestilht race, some timid wish to'pleasè,
So-eeagei- atvain

Into our heart,-some.bro'en sobs like these,
Imet ime.

SARAnR M. B.'PlAT?



Canadian Live-Stock Journal.
* . The.#ournal.

I s.Mât qytetearsinte..bheirst issue ofthe
-JOURNAL made its appearance. A littlreivulet com-
ing down trom the mountains, its presence only known
here and theïe to individual- stockmen and fariners,
gri lly -incresing in its progress, iL bas now as-
inmtd the màgiïitude of a stream, the waters of which,
we bélleve, are carrying rnaterial gain to many. In out.
Provinces. We ftel, howiver, that its mission is -only
in hi 4begi ihiris, that the grent work before il hlas;
Only asyet lheen heralded, and that, likeý thQ stone
falling from tht mountain, its force will be acceleratei
-vith its on'ward progress. WVe shall nevei test con-

nI till this stream, once a rill, shall become thé
mighty St.. Lawrence cf Canadian farm literature,
beüiing-to tens ofthousands of homes the dk.ents of
better methods and superior systems gathered (rom
eiery paît of the northern continent.

The niighty Impuisè given to the great .stock itter-
: hlatIl manifist on every hand is noithe result of

äccident. A ,spontaneous movement ali.along -the
line that did riot originate ithout a cause, and in his
greàt a*aken[ig which is convulsing the old-time
=acltce of our farmers with the tremor of a wonder-
fuit igitïtion, the harbinger of brigl r tdays, the JouR-
NAL can surely caim a share.

The ppearnce of the JouRNAL was the signal for
theestablihiment of other farm papers an the Domin-
ion,. sone of which have gone the way-of all the
earth; and others of:them remain as yet ; but of the
forImé *ecan trtily say, that never were its prospects
brghuter thanthèy are to-day.

il maure o. the success of the JoURXAL is
tobe.:aitributed to the heartiness with which farmers
and stockinen have tendered their support and dsist-
i.icé, iightly r'eognizing in it a medium by which
their interests night be furthered in many ways. We
slhneeel'ih'ank them för this support, andexpressîthe
hope thit they will dèenì our effort worthy of even in.
creaséi assistance. In no way can th interests of
jlgfjRNy, be so well advanced as by forwarding
tous thenames of new sua '>ers, and we trust that
outpatronswill pleàseremember that nowis.theauspici.

uss seasri. Those whosubscribe forthefoU R NAL now
'àli'recëive it urtil the end of 188y foi $r, thus pra~c-
ticilly éttiig itto the end of thë yeaifree.

Us we eïrnestly desire that the JoURNAL mAy prove
of the greatest service to the largest number, we cor-
dially Invite every re;tdei who possesses an item of
knowledge on agricul'ure which i bas reason to be.
lieve would be tf use to bis fellows, te forward the
samnefor.publication.

The Journal as an Advertising Medium.
It is with feelings of a pride that we hope is par-

donable that we call the attention of the generaipub.
lic to the fine array of advertisements in this number
of theJoURNAI.,the best display beyond comparicon
that bas'ever nppeared in one issue of a far paper in
Canada. 'Vare, if anything, more pleased with their
character.thin with their number, representing as they
do the.most useful of.our industries.

While thanking our patrons for the confidence they
have thisrepoiid in us, we -desire at the sane time
to draw the attention of that portion of our readers
who have stock, implements, etc., for sale,.and who
have taken no steps as yet to let the public know of
their whereabouts, te the'value Of tht JOURNAL as an
advertising medium. As the tree can always best be
judged by'its fruits, we shail let our advertisers do
the speaking for us.

ThéMessrs. Burrow, Stewart & Milne, the manu.
facturers 'of stoves and scale's, efc., who have advertis-
ed witb us frçm the 'rst, have written to us as fohiows.:.

Hamilton, Loth Oct., i886.
Tus STOCK JOURNAL CO.

GENTS,-We consider that the money we pay for
scalc advertisements in CANADIAN LivE STOCKJOUR.
ùAt Is well spent. We have recevced many direct
etquiries about scales froinreaders of the JOURNAL,
*?,, both direetty ani indirectly the advertisement has
been a benefit to us.

DURROW,STEWART & MrLNE.
From the Daine Vaggon Company, so well known

throughout the Dominion for the excellence of their
wares, we receivcd the following

Woodstock, April r2th, 1886.
STOCK JOURNAL CO., Hamilton.

·DIAR Stas,- Our advetiseiment in your JOURNAL
hâs proved a good investment. It bas sold waggons
for us in new sections, and from in'quiries we recelvè
from-ail parts of the'Dominion, we conclude you have
a laige circulation. Yours, etc.,

BAINE WAGGON CO.
Mr. H.. J. lil, Manager and Secretary of the In.

dustrial exhibition, Toronto, in writing under date of
July 26th, 1886, says :

"I am well pleased with the resuit of our advertise-
ment in thi-STotk fÔ'RNAL, as a very large propor-
lion of those who have written for copies of our prize
list have stated that they noticed the advertisement in
your JOURNAI."

Similar is the testimony of breeders.
Mr. Samuel Smoke, of Canning, Ont., the success.

fui breeder of Jerseys, after asking us to stop his ad-
vertisement (writing under date of 14th Aptil, 1886),
on account of having.sold all bis surplus stock, goes
on to say. "l Now, Mr. Editor, I, take three Journals
and all have my advea::sement in them, and your
STOCK JOURNÀL bas prompied'imore than three tiines
the number of enquiries for ny stock of all the others
combined."

On May z8th, :886, Mr. J. F. Davis, ofGlanworth,
Ont., distinguished as a breederof Shorthorms, wrote,
saying: "The success of my sale cf Shorthoras mas
due to the advertisement in your JOURNAL. Had
several buyers from a distance which greatly helped
my sale."

On Match :gth, 1886, another advertiser, A. Mor-
ren, of Minessing, wrote : " Have more answers for
$4 to my advertisement in your JOURNAL than I got
for $20 in another paper." And since that date
Messrs. A. Earchman& Sons, the importers of Clydes.
dales, of Epsom, Ont., have wrtt,, tnus : " We
have received a great number of enquiries for stock
through the card in your JOURNAL from all parts of
Canada." And thus we might go on almost indefini-
tely.

It is only reasonable te suppose that the JOURNAL
would prove a good medium for advertisers as it.is
rend by a progressive class of men, and we ask them
to bear in mind that with its continual increase in cir-
culation its field as an advertising medium is constantly
widening.

Welcome Visitors.
For the month-these are:
Fall Price List of Choice Seed Wheats, offered by

Tohn S. Pearce&Co., i 9Dundas street,London, Ont.
Of the thirty-two varieties offièred Mr. .C-
high expectations of the Aancheser. List' sent free.

Bird's-eye View of We-lping, a neat little treat-
ise on Apiculture of 68 pagesin rhyme, by Rev. W. F.
Clarke, Guelph, Ont. Aç stated on the tille page and.
cover, it ii Ilively, entertaining and practical."

Repn, of the Department of Agriculture of the
Usnaed States for 1885, -from N. J. Coleman, the
commissioner,,a work of more than 6oo pages, with
beautiful illustrations. Il is a credit- ta any governi.
ment.

Fall Price List of Seed Whent, by Wm. Rennie,
seedsman, Toronto. e Of new varieties the !High
.Grade " is.,recommended for trial; and the Bôinell
and Martin Amber, are well spoken of. Tiere is alsb'
a.price list of mixed'grains. .

Jottings.

Club Agents.-An active club agent wanted at
every post office. Send for %ample copies, etc.

Notice. Those who subscribe now for the Jouit-
waL for .887 wil get i the remainder o! thi. year free.

Address.-The secretary of the American Guen
sey Cattle Club is E. Norton, Farmington, Conn., U1. S. A.

Alma Ladies' College.-Re.d advertisement cf
Alma Ladies' College on page os6. Ätenancedasi year:8o.
Large stafrtIoiv rates; first-class advantaiis. Send foi An.
noiunmcent Co B' F. Austin D. D., Pnncipal.

Correction. -The auction sale of live-stock adverý
sed by Mr. Thos. Shaw, of Wooburn, Ont., witt lie held on

September &7th, as stated in the present issue, and not on.the
ýgih, a stated in the last iumberofithefoNuar..

To Canvassers..-We want art acti"'young man
ai every county end district.fair this season to uke subscrip-
tions for the C.Ar.%oanà LtvE.Si-ocic JouNACL. ,Vrite at once
for futi partculars to STocKJoeaRsaL Co., Hamilton, Ont.

Experimental Farm Sale.-Parties .desJi;rg-to
purchase goodstock wi please bear.n mind.the sale-st.th •

Experimental Farm on Sept. 23, .whn representatives -of ninte
breeds of cattle and as many breeds of sheep will be sold.

Ontario Central Exhibition.-The first,-Ontario
Central Exhibition to be held at Port Perry, 5th to 8th Octob&
next, will'be a signal success we feelasiured,frou the churacter
of the men who have taken the rnatter in hand.

The Toronto Industrial.-This exhibition is0ike-
Iy to be the finest ever held in Toronto. The preparations.are
on a grand sIle, and the entries in verydepartment i ar'ir
than at aniy me previotusy. (Sei advertisment.

Agents, Wanted.-In every locality in Canada.
to canva for the CAnADItA LivE.Sroc.c JouîA1.. Good.
lalary to good men. Simple copie free. Wtiie for ½articelâa
to the Srocbt JOURNAL Co., Hamilton, Ont.

Stock for Sale.-Owing to severe fariily afilictióà
in the recent past, Messs. A. Jehoston, of 'Greenwood, Ont.,
and Jeffrey Bros., Witby,.offer their tatire hire and stud .
;pectively for ide. (Sec advertise:nt). r. Johnston also
offers his farm.

Ontario :Business College, :Beleville.u-MrJ.
IV. Johnson, F. C. A., Principat of this college, has just retaîin.
cd from a visit to Bermuda in the interest of the college, which
as largely patronizcd by Bermudians. Se-eral students nccoth
panied him te Belleville.

The Ontario Creamery Association.-This Asi
scciation il being placed ona good basis, and is likelytobecome
a strong body. The new Secretary is M.. oyer, Georgè own,
in tho room cf A. Venger, Avton, who resigned that posnitio on
account of presure of work.

'he.Great1yorthern.-The Grceat Northern Exhi,
bition, Collingwood; Ont ,.will be held from Sept. 28th-to'Oct.
Ist. This exhibition since its inception two yeirs ago has beien
a decided success, and the prospeta this y'ear is better than eer.
T. J. Crawford, Collingwood, is the Secitary.

The Provincial Exhibition.-The 4st Provin-
cial Exhibition is held tbis year ai Guelph, Sept. oth £o stb.
In thé inidst ofàspiendid stock cintre ther will le a giai
display in all the lines- of live stock. The ExpeWmnial. Faim
sale of five itock is also held saine tume.

The Western Fair.-The Fourteenth: Annual
Western Fain wil.be heldrin -LondonSept..2z to Oct. 2,. 886.'
The prire list as usual is a good one, and parties exhibitingwill
doubtless be well repaid for their trouble. The secrctary is.
Gêorge icBroomzLondon.

To Subscribers.-Subscriibrs wihing-their· ad-
drest changed ·llI plese give the olàI'as well as tho àcsw P. O.
Any snbscriber receiviig two copies of the Jojt . instead cf
one will pleai ýtiofy Th is sotmetimés occurs wMeapAr;it.
git theirinail at two tost oflices.

Business Cards.--Even if a breeder has nptehng
to seill, the publication of his " card "is of use t him. Ieeps
the name ofhis herd and his own riame before the pUbIUe ilt s
vittually. an invitation to any one interested to call and examine
the bree-ding stock, and when he hasý stock.to dispose of:he swi
mfid'tbat .theyare not. strangers- to:the-buyi d.ulic.-
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Canadian Lif-StO.êk 6' nalh
Agents Wanted.-Iqtevery, locality in Canada

tocanvassfor the CAAtaAaAN LEa.STo.K Jotasa.. Good
salary to good men. Sample copies fret. Write for patriculars
to the SOien lot'tNAL Co., Hamilton, Ont.

Meeting of the Canadian Clydesdale Associa.
tion.-A meeting of thisassociation wall be held in the City Hall,
Guelph, on Tuesday evening thé 2st 5ept., during the holding
of the Provincial Exhibition. It is expected that at this meet.
ing, the first volume of the Canadian Clydesdale stud book will
be ready for distribution.

Stutnp Extracting. -Mr. Wm. Rennie, seedsman,
of Toronto, .nforms us that n two days an Anserican btew out
one hundred green stumps on his seed farin in Markham. We
suppose dynamite was ued, but do not certamniy know. Where
land is being ctearted for a special purpose. and where haste as
deured the matter as well worth lookng manto.

Canvasser Wanted.-If any of our readers, not
having time themselves, know any person in their neighborhood
likely te devote a little time in getting us a few subscribers or
evenin.forming a club for next year, we shall esteem it a favor
if they will kindly send us his name and address. when tee wili
send then smple copies, etc., for the purpose.

The Farm Truck Waggon.-Not very long ,
ago we ordereda farm truck wnggon from the Bain Waggon Co.,
Woodstock, Ont., but did net fix the date of delivery. In
writing to have it shipped a few days since, we received a re.
ply, tat atl that had been .made up were gone. We are glad
thus to sec our judgment confirmed as te the usefulness of this
wraggon on Canadian farms.

Hard on Belleville and Vicinity.-We heard il
remarked not long since. by a travciler front the wrest, that
there was but little really good butcher s ment braught into
Belleville, as compared with what may be found an some of our
western towns. The speaker attributed the samne to the abund.
ance of the scruta stock around Belle ville. Will some of the
farmetrs around Belleville please refute his statements?

Nothing Succeeds like Succe -s.-Last week we
received fifty new subscnbers-memben of one Agnculturat
Sciety, frot Eastern Ontario; and not Ion, before, soo ram an
Ag:icultural Society in Western Ontario ; . nd from Quebec
Province another Society taktes 2 Soth good wor goeson.
LeAt ach reader send in'one new subscriber, and those subscrib.
ing now for 5887 get the remainder of this year fire.

Pleuro.Pneumoniain Quarantine.-The dreaded
%nalady hasassuredly been there, as most of our readers wili have
beard ere this, and has alircady, we hope, beenstamped out again.
In tiis we have a striking instance of the worth of a rigidly en.
forced quarantinc. We canestly sympathire with r. McCrae,
of Guelph, and others in the lots sustained. Full particulars
wilbe given in next issue, as we could find no roon in this one.

Clubbing Rates.-The favorable season is upon
us for forming clubs for the next year. A littte effort at the fairs,
farmera' clubs and institutes, and other autumnal gatherings on
the part of our friendas and the work is done. The JoutNAr.
wil be sent in clubs of five for 81, and in clubs of ten for $7.30.
The names may belong to different post offices. Those sub.
scribing now for 1887 Will get the Joa atmisa tht rest Of ths Vear
free.

More Clydesdales.-Messrs. R. Beilh & Co., of
Bowmanville, Ont., have brought out again a very superior col-
lection of Ci-desdale statiions, splendidly bred Mr. Beith se
lects his purchases with much care, and this it may be is one
importantfatorin leading to the great succes whichhas attend-
ed him as an Importeroithis classof heavy draughts Catalogue,
will be issued l'y the %fessra. Beith veryshortly (Set advertise
nent.)

The Oakwood Stud of Clydesdales.-As Mr.
H. H. Hurd, of Hamitton, Ont., the owner of this fine stud of
Clydes, ofwhich 4 are imported and thebalance Canadian bred,
-s so!d lis fan ast Oalvwood, the entire stod wili besold

about the rzth October next, of which ful! particulaus will be
given in the next namber cf the Jot-RNA. Et will afford a good
opportnsity for those desiring it, te gt a good class of this use-
foi breed of horsts.

The Crop in the North.West.-On August 13th,
6a corespondent from Emerson, afanitoba, wri"t ''SpIen

did weather bot and dry harvest neariy over here. E am safe
in stating we bave the finest eample of whear that has ever bten
p-oduced in Ntanitoba The yield las exceeded our expec.a-

tient aand rices.will .be good, starting at Sac. per bushel 1o'
wheat. Averageofthe crop :5 to 3obusheluper acre. Summer
fallow' has given the best wheas."

Red Polled Càttle.-This breed is fast .gaining
n popularity, not only an Britain, but an America. At the
Royal show et Norwich it was out in great force,. and the
quality of the aniaIs shown wa.s most excellent. This breed
criginated about one handred yeaas ago, in the crossing of the
red cows vait white faces of Norfolk, and horned, witþ the
Suffolk polled bill. They are neatly made, and possess fair
milking and good beecag qualities.

Farm Implements.-It affords us true pleasure
to call attention to the excellence of the amplements manufac.
tured by J. O. Wisner & Son, Brantford, Ont. We say tiis
partly as the result of our own experience with thet, cod party
fron the statentats of numerous farmers whoin w have.met.
Their hay tedders, spring tooth cultivators, harrows and saulky
horse rakes are atl excellent of their kind, and their seed drill as
simplyAi. (Set advt.)

Live Stock Shipments.-R. Bickerdike, '235
Commissioners street, Montreat, reports the following sales
since our last issue :

Cattle.
Ftr thewek ending July 30. . ... 2283

" " AUg. 7.... ......... 2,569'
" " Aug. se...... ... 2,279

(No report to hand for Aug. t..)

Sheep.
5,2753,U5
U,7

Breeders' Directory.-There are scores of stock.
men an various districts who tee believe would find it would pay
them well to have a card of two or thret lines in the BiEtaEs'rts
DaREcToRv. Oftentimes their stock is superior, but being knovn
only to their immediate neighbors, they have attte chasceofget.
tingits full value wheà placedm the market, whereasacard would
it to the notice of thousands of readers throughout Canada and
the United States. The cost is onty $1.50 per tane pet annum.

The Indiana State Fair.-This exhibition will be
held at Indianapolis, the week commencing Sep. 27th, and
promises this year to be cven more than usually attractive,
which is saying a good deal. The past season has been an au.
spicious one for the State and gentral gond halth prevails
amongst the live-stock. The reduced railroad rates an now
uniforn for ail the Western State fairs. Any of our Canaian
stodcmen who mnay be able to visit this exhibition will kindly
cominunic:ate writh us beforehand.

Seeking Information.-Parties seeking informa-
tion thraugh the columns of the Joua.atscs. should invariably give
the post office and name of anquirer, which wili not be published
if the conîrary is indicated. Those who do not comply with
tiis condition need not be disappointed if no notice is taken cf
the communication. Tht signature of the writer is a guarantee
of good faith on has part, and it gves the editor a chance of
communicating with him, if aeced be, to obtain further particu.
ais bearing on the subject of en quiry.

The Stayner Exhibition.-The North Simcoe
Industrial Agricul:ural Society ae putting up new buildangs in
Stayner. A joint stock company has been forned. Thegrounds
-z4 acres-havejust been stumped and the whole fenced, and
the spirit with which the thinghas been gent into forecasts suc.
cess. In addition to the ordinary tise, about Saooo are being
offered in spetal prizes. lptcul attention is being given to the
offering of herd prises. This exhibition will be held on Sept.
22,23 and 24. Th secretary is R. E. Dginghm, Stayner.

Rubbish in Highways.-The Courry Gaen/eman
condemns the common practice of throring rubbish an the hagh.
ways in front of farms, andwe may add that ommon stase con.
demns it. No farm can truly b& said to have a neat, tady ap.
pearance, however well kept, a cre the highway an front of the
same ls encumbered with ail manner of rubbish Tt betrays a
sad lack of taste en the part ofour farmers where e fd them,
as uss frequently the case, making the aides of the highway
along their fartas the receptacles of the refuse and tras of the
faim.

A Well Earned Tribute. -As it must give more
satisfaction to a man to hear gond things said about him when
alive, than to surpise that such may be cont when hc is dead,
we reproduce the following from the GuermU Breeder. " Tht
Jersey Club vaited twelve years before ·Valancey E.-Fniler
sprang into the arena and made things lively for a while, send.
ing the veterans to back seat one after another. The old
Guernsey breeders will have ta look î> their laurels ifsuch a oe
should appear among us. Let hain come-the sooner the botter.
Ifhe conmes fron North Carolina, New Englind, New York,
the Jerseys and Pensylvania will gave hi a hearty welcone."
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Feeding Oàts.in Sheaf.tontMich Cows.-Prof.
E. W. Stewart does not approve of feeding oats In the. sheaf
alone to milch cows, òn the ground thna it is nlot: süffcijntly
nutritious to give best results. - He says that he ha's fed sheaf
cats to cows chaffed fine. with a due proportion of cornrleal.
bran and linseed meat, reeding sheaf catis at the saine time as
coarse fodder, and the results were excellent. We apprehend
that when cats are ced in the sheaf or unthrashed in cows not
giving milk and to growing heifers, tht results ouId bs'atis.
factory.

Changes in Nova Scotia.-The Board of Agri.
culture called the Central Board is now no more, it having ien
found that the salaries of the members of it tooki up toO latga

.share of the funds apportioned for agricultural purpose. Thete
isinstead simply a Secretary of Agriculture. A part of the
fund hitherto devoeed to the purcsasing by the Agricul.ural So.
cieties of imported stock seeds, etc., is now set apart fia the gen.
eral introduction of agricultural titerature. This asimaypioq
a vise provision if the faimers can be persuaded to av.iI thIem
selves of the full advantares of the scheine.

A Patriotic Editor.-Mr. Jnanes Cheeseman,
editor of the Dairyman, Montreal, read a papier not long ago
in the economic section of the Britist ssociatin, forl:ead
vancement of science at Birmingham, Eng. The sublieè of tYe
paper was, " Climate in stock breeding." Thé essayist very
forcibly demonstrated the favorable nature Cf the Canadian ci.
mate for producing not only good stock, but a superior type of
men. We regret that we have not space to quote from tiis
paper, but ve presume it will appear in tie September niembi.
of the Dairymnan.

Institution for the Deàf and Dumb.-Frotm a
circular issued on the subject by tht. superintetdent, É. Mati.
son, we learn that the institution for the dtaf and duab, situ.
ed at Belleville, Ont., is doing a mnerciul work in caring-or

this class of our population, more than yoo snute children
ha'ing bien entered on the books of the Institution, wshich is
open to any of the dearand dumb in Ontario. Werejoiceitosec
an establishment of this nature doing its work so, well, ind 'the
announcement tiat there wili be rýom for ail who mai dese teo
come in September next, will fait like swettest music on the ear
of many a parent At present mourning over the awful yoid. that
characterires the liCe of some deaf mute child.

The.American Aberdeen-Angus' Herd-Book.
-To the kindness of Mr. Chas. Gudgell,,Independence, Mo.,
the secretary, we are indebted for the firt volume, just issÏed,
of this herd book. It contaias entries from to 52o.inclusiv~,
wath illustrations of a iumber of thé prominent representatives
of the breed in America, and asi of the nid champions ôf-their
native home. Prominent amoangst the, former. ar. the Geary
Bros.' Black Prince and Paris iii, zl63 (2276), the stock bullat
present of Hon. M. H. Cochrane, Hillharsti Que. In tht ped.
igrees the number, nane, sex, -breeder, date of birth, ner,
sire and dam only are given without anyextetision, which will
render the worck much less voluminous. There is appendeda
historical sketch cf the breed, of later. lierds now dispersed, a
summary of prises won, and a sketch of importations. Altoge.
ther it is a creditable work.

Very Complimentary to Professor Brow.-
One item of the live-stock news of the dayis that Prof. Brown,
of tht Ontario Experimental .Fam, lias tecesid a leùr from
Her Majesty's Farm Steward, at Windsor Castle, asking if he
will part with the Hereford bull Conque or 75ro, that he' 'pur.
chased front the Royal herd in 1884 for $2,5. This is very co.
plimentary certainly--as mach to Canada as to Prof. Birun's
judgment an the selection-and it iriplies that nothing better
can be got in England. The animal is only four years old, and
is simply one of the most perfect Cf his kind, being a full on of
the Lord Wilton 4740, that aold tas year for Sag,oao whén eleven
yearsoid. It willbei interestng to learn whethei the Ontario
Governament wii Offer, and at what figire. We understand thai
two sons of Conqueror an for sale next month. The slketch of
Conqueror appeared on first page of the JotrRAr.in the Febru.
ary issue of 1885.

The Dominion Quebec Provincial.-Never be.
fore Ln the history of Quebec Province, was sos grand an exhibi-
taon been attempted as that promues to be, which will be held in
Sherbrooke froin Septenber 23rd to Octcbher and. $25,ooo will be
gaven in pize along vth many specals. It would b well Worth
while for ma..y ofour Wesiern peopie to go té this exhibiilon, if
forno otherobject than to se thecharming coaritryofthisland of
altmost unparalleled hills and valeys. and beautiful rivers. The
Secretary, R. H. Tylee, gives detaIls of passenger rues for the
Exîhibition vis the G. T. R. systen. Att statons, one and one.
tird far for round tnp, 2and September to sst October, tickets
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Zood4pptiltibOctober. Single <ad from Coniwalland al.sta.
rions'eïst'tofottami snd Q s>ee, lnchiÏnCh lin distict,
21 th and itth SepI. Ltickéts. ood tiland Oct. WNect of Corn.
wall, single fare syth and 28th Sèpt., tickéts good till Sih Oct.
Specalre fopm tes. from blontreal, Quebec and Portland,
Jfdgs and exhibit'is to be granted single tare en certificates
from at Point t 3oth Sept.. good untill sth Ocr.

Selüctiàg a Glernsey Bu.-His bide should be
very Mellow, and the* hair short and soft, and his skin color
golden. :Á bull selècted <roim l known milking anestry would
be 'Most likely, to inherit.the lendencies- strongly enough toira-
part them, Another desirable point for him to have is what are
called milk veins. Thtes, with four well developed tests, are a
grear addition to his value. lie close studentof the escutcheon
will lIndthe nore he tnteltigently observes tt, the utter and
broader, ihe m'ori pe;fect and even it is, the more likely will lie
find thé grenter number of the best points a cmpanying it.
Then if it ik desired to have a good escutcheon on your milking
stóck, the bull must have it. Few bulis that to the éritiial cyt
are. first-rate in aIl points will bu found without a good
tscutcheon. :t will not do to select n bull for his appearance
instead cf his dairy qualities or inheritance, for some of Ihe bst
bille hàve been the u9giet, as Rioter 2nd, Signal, Albert, and
others, but they were well built and vigorous, and-were Well
bred frm,dairy stock.--V:Lts P. IazARD, in' the Gsurntsy
Bnt-der of July.

The Hereford at'the Giove.-We learm frot
ihi London Lire.Stockjournal, this herd of Herefords now so
faions was commenced by Mr. Benjamin Rogers, at.Doluggan
in 1837 The herd wa rounded on tour heifers selected from
the herd of hi6 brother, Mr. John Rogers, of Palette. Thee were
siredlby Cupid r98 andsixbeifersbyBatch468, werebonohtfrom
Mr., Rickets, The Batch. The blood of Mr. John Hewes's Soyer.

eii 4o4),was laigelyinfsed in thisfoundation stock. Some ofthe
earliér bullsued wert Sovereigund 1739 Chaity 375; Portrait
372; Cbarity 2nd zsts ; Old Court 3c4; Prince 25T, and Severus
ro62. Then followed the splendid bulls Sir Benjamin, z387,
and The Grove z764, both sired by Sir David 39, and after.
wards Sir Thoma aai8; a son of Sir Benjamin r387 Mr. Rog-
ers cow, Blrssom, becam'e the dam of The Grove 3rd 5051, the
sire of as many prize animals as any bull living. The present
stock buls are Assurance 5:93, and Charity 4th 748o, loy The
Grove 3rd So5r. The nomber of Herefords ofrned by Mr.
Rogers at present is about =o. Some -tt to 4o buills ait bute
id fr th hrd a an verge ofCso eacl.

-Holsteins.-It is claimed in behalfof the Holstein
bord of Henry C. Jewett & Co , Wflink, N. Y., cnar Buffalo,
that-lor lIve years past, an annual average yield of o-er.sr,ooo
pounds of milk ler cow bas bentaidaintd from tht entli nom-
ber of mturé cows. OAe cf th'ese, Sirtzaa 10P, by.St'o'r
346, dam, Heity ni, 'aipr'duced over srr.oo rounds a yeaýr
for the past four years, beiiink as a three-year-old, and for
tcie 'n months previous to Jan. 93%1, tS86,- she ga've r4,o65 lbs.
of milk. ?ir. Dudley Miller of Oswego, thus describes this
coir,,lhich be ,ays issan almost perfect Holstein :- "Sultana is
a large cow and psobably ivghs between 3,400 and i,5so Lbs.
Hercoloris black and white, ftr6-ffths black, witb perfect
white shield in face, mark on throat, spot on left shoulder, and
stripe oyer right hip and back, belly and legs, except teft foie
leg te kntt. Her head is strong ond fine, in fact all that could
e desired!; faýe dishing strongly betwen the eyes,-and rcean

eut, nirrow betweten thehorns, which are strng, dumied,
turving forward and down, and are wÈite, tipped with black ;

rniuale very large ; nek, fine and short ; cyes, large, fult, brigbt
aid mild ; legs, strong and fine, bartel deep and large ; ribs,-
broad ind wide apart ; udder, broad and capacioris, but well
up to belly, and with even quarters ; teats,. black, perfect in
siré and fora, and èvenly placed on the éddter; iilk veins, very
large, long and croçked,extendsng weI forward, Ieading to large
millk hol:s ; 'ecutcheon, large and broad, extending up te the
vulva, with two large distinct thigh ovals and one on the udder;
bide, rich, meIlow and cf zdium thickness; tail, long andfiie,
switch racoing below the hocks."

ThéèiRoyal Show at Norwichx.-The success of
the Royal Show of England was sadly marred this year by the
wtt weather. The show of Shire horses Was net equal te chat
at London; that of Suffolks vas grand, asd the show of Clydes
fair. The show of light hoses wa very god, but the ram in-
terfered! m'c with thre successnl exhibltién cf thema. InShort.
horns, Ntr.Hidleys Royal logramis tat =le champion, an d
Mr. Hotchlson's Lady Pamela the fenale champion. Mr.
Handléy's Golden Treasure won in the two-yenr old bull c:ss,
and bis Royal Hovingham, by lovingham 43363, was first as a

te-year. Thas the Beoha bave notably triomphed this year
again. In Herefords, Lord Coventry's Good Boy is the
champion of uie show, and a son of his, Rare Sovereign, comes

first as a two.year'old. Mr. W. H. Taylor's Maidstone 8875 IV
first as a three.year.old. The champion côw is Lord Coventr'sa
Golden Treasure, with a girtlh of 8 fit. 5 in., and having a har'd
antagonist in Mr. Hugh's Sunflower, with a girth of 8 fit. 4 in..
The Devon ciass iras not large, but good. The Sussex breed.
was wLll repreented. as was thà Welch. Of the Red' Poils
theie was an extraordinary show, and many of the awards went
to the neater Norfolk type, to the chagrin of the owners of the
rougher and yet deeper.milking Suffolk type. Falitaff, the
champion bull, and Dolly, the Champion cow, are both by
Rufus. «From t' is we may infer that the Rufus strain in the
Red Polls will be acnceforth famous. The Jerseys were out in
gret foicò alon, ar dthe Guernseys were fairly rimerous. For
other breeds the Aberdeen.Angus gain aIl th .rst pires. The
entriesofthe different breeds were as follows:. Shorthorns 82,
Herefords 73, Devons 28, Sussex 41, Red Polils 46, Guernmys
4t, and Jerseys i8j.
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Those who subscribe now for the
tJournal" for 1887 wili get it the
remainder of this year free.

Stock J/O6tes.
Parties forwardiig stock notes for.publicationa will pleaae con.

den as rucn as possible. If wntten separat roc othes
matter, it will save much labor in the office. No stock notes

ais be inserted that d i not reach the office by thé 3d of the
month preceding the issue for whIch they are ine.tnled.

Hors.
Win. Sadler. Findlay, Ohio, writes us that b lIeft Galt for

the Weton .Iarch a, with hi% stock, and hassnce sold his three.
' ar-old sallion Exhibition for $r,so, to go to Foit Rcce.rery,
t>hio.

Nollongn c we witnessed the weighing of a colt owned by
Mr. GeorgeWis"% Wnoa , a at th cime of weighing vas
but two ,nonths and thre Uy. old The weiht of the colt
was445bs. andthatof tht dam :363 lbs. Shes taan imported
Shire, and t sire is Mr. Lewis' imported Sbire stallion Dar.
ley broughtenthy W. Hendrie lailton. The colt hadonly
b ed o what got [rom thedam;

Adirertising Ratus,
The rate for single insertion is :e. per line, Nonpareil (r2

lines make.one inch); for thret insertions, r sc. per. line each l.
serion;.for sii Intertions, r3c. per line each insertion ( for one
year, roc. per line cich insertion. Cards in BreedersDrectory,
not more tlià five ines, $s.so per line per annum.

Copy for advertisement- hond reaca, us-before.the 25th or
each month (earlier if possible). :f later, it may be in time for
insertion, but of"en too late for properclasafircation. Advertis-
ers not known at office'will remit dash in advance. Frthei.
Information will b given ifdesired

STOCK FOR SALE.

t :H AV-E a-good selection of YOUNG .BUiLS,
. frotm 4,to 20 months'old, including the pire Booth
Commaande>.in.Chief; thé 'othérs ie Distii Booth
blood•. JAMES. HUNTER, Sùnnyside Faim,
Alap,. O., Ont.

T3!OR-SALE.-Registered Berkshire Pigs, during
Sept., at·$5 eah. .Par of*Bior Tdrleys,

$4, and Aylesburyticks, $2. Als6 well.bred Berk-
sbire Pigs aIt hai prce .

. -RPa A. BROWN, Cherry Grove, Ont.

-FOR SALE--'.

A CHOICE lot of Berkshire .Boart and Sows, from two te five
menths old, bred froma recorded. boars and sows. Also

three önd.year.old Bulli gôt by imported bu*.
J. R. BRETHOUR, Onl1T.cdge,

sep-r Brant Co., Ont.

vi 2al-
TWO ROADSTER BROOD MARES

.iil o;ais at fo ,by he trotti hg ror
Cookivlle. Onu la byWas. Cry' and' thé ýorbe by,-Ro;iW
George, her dam being from Blick Hawk Morgan. Can be
seen at Toronto Industrial Exhibition.

sep.cr. ''~~ 'WILLIAM SNYDER,.Brampton, Ont.

VOIR md&xnEa

Q HORTHORN COWS, HEIFERS and BULL CALVES,
O3 mosil of the imp. Symand hiara strains; the latfér from
the hierd of the laCe R A. Alexader öf, Kentucky, all register.
ed in the new Pominion Herd-book. Southdov sh nd
lambs also for sale from stock imported from the flock.of enry
WVebb, Esq. JOHN MILLER-

Markham P.O,Ont.
hiarkham Station, on the Midland R.R. and Green tiver.on

the C.P.R. sepo

- -

SHORTHORNS FOR:SALE.
BULL CATNES, HEIFERS AND YOUNG

Cows iti calf, aLsO Southdown irn lambs, Shearlings
and Ewes, all bred direct f..om imported st6ck~ from
the best breeders in P-itain. Prices moderate. Write
for particulars to SETH HEACOCK,
nov-6 Oakland Farm. Kettleby, Ont.

BERKSHIIRES FOR SALE.
6 choice boars, fit for service. t2 choice sowa,6 months aid.

4 ed ows, Ce moothi old. 'Very cheap for 'uli.ty of

SATIsPACTr .GUARANTEE.
W.. •& C. H*. McNISiH.

Lyn, Ont. ,sep..r.

FOR SALE.
YOUNG BERKSIRE'-PIGS, from seven
weeks to elevn weeks od, of the Snell and

Sorby stock. The pedigrees run back sote- ten ar
twelve generations in the fanons Swanswick Salh'e
hne, and some of themà are eq ully. good nis their
pedigree. Cari supplý' yotang boars and sows flot
dscy related, and atry moderate.pric.

THOMAS SHAW, Woodburn, Ont.
Co. Wentworth.

FO10R SALIE
& citotcE LOT o

- 8SHROJSHIRES -
Rans and Ram Lambs, incloding the inported Tam YORKC
ROYAL No: :663 in A S. R., wath a few imported ewes. .AIS
a very large choice Southdown Ram, two years old, vith a few
very choice Southdown Ewes, two and -three years old, whIch
Mb sold che

~e ' . H. SPENOER, DORSET FARM,
J1y-.. BROO LIN, -ON'T.

*~ i~886

A Mdel Dairy Hse.........................2 4 YOUNG WATERLOO OF RIVERSlDE, a roan bull calf
A ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~ b Moe ar os ........... 4 bimported Wagterloo Wander(472).' -Good eno:gli to

Etor Notes..... .. ... . -..-. 47 head .tnyordinary Shorthca herd in the Dominion. 'rice ac

Tht Possibilities of the Dairyman...... .... . ....... ._y. -THÔS SHAW,
PouLtrRY DPARTmLN-T: Woodbtii PO., Co. Wentworth.

If
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I have IwO or three

GOOD SHORTHORN FEMALES
for sale, in calf ta imported bull. Alv cattle have no depression
behind tht shoulder and are excellent feeders. An accurate de.
scription will be given by addressing,

ID. T-«..DTW]Dm1.El
Box 8, IiGDEN, LAmctox, Ont.

JAMES DEANS,,
Spruce Farm,

Box 9, Paris Station P. O., Co. Brant,
Ont. itasDER oF

SHORTÉORN CATTLE
Two young bulls for sale, sired by,

Bngade ajar -09-.
Two miles ws fIro Paris Station,

on two lines of the G.T.R.
Visitorstnet ai the station. sep.z2

FOR sAl.

7 SHORTHORN BULLS one 3 years old, the7 other six under one year.
-Ai.SO-

Two ENTIRE PERCHERON SPRING COLTS,
One pure bred and one three-quarters, both bythe tmp.
stallion Arthur 904, (847).

GEORGE BALLACHEY, Ju.
EDGEmot,%wr, Brantford P O., Ont.

KlOM51(IRS i@6A
BE'OJR S AT L..

Threce young cows, onc heifer and hree bull calves, alregistered in the Dominior Herd Book Bred from Campbell
and Cruikshank bulls. Also my flock of Southdowns, compris.
ing agcdewe lin ewes, ele and ran ltamba, one tu as
ram, b r n Jackson, Abigdon, the cel bratedImprter ana breeder cf Southdowns.

'he above stock is worthy the attention of breeders, saone of
them art being fitted up for exlubition. Call and seceor write

SIM.ON TEMON,
Aug.3 KETTLEBY, ONT.

FOR SALE
A SMALL IIERD OF

WEST IIGIILAND KYLOES
CONSISTING OF

One two.year.old bull Two cows (milking).
One thre.year.old heifer One bull calf
One two-year-old heifer One heifer calf.

Pare-lredarid the veryfmest cattleoftherkmd. Pnce forthe
lot, 145o, delivered in Zctonrcal.

ANDREV RADDICK,
Care of JOSEPH HICKSON, Esq.

MONTREAL.
N. B.-I have on hand the largest stock of Ponies and Don.

Ls an Canada. Aug.3

SROPSHIRElOWN AR S,
A LARGE NUMBER OF

Ai SHROP YEARLING RAMS
From Imported Stock,

For Sale Cheap.
A.so CHOICE EWES AND EWE LAMBS
N.IL- %% ould aiso set some Bates.topped recgstered (ows and

Heifers cheap-part time-for want of winter stable ruom.
T. C. PATTESON,

Postmaster.
TORONTO.

EUPTUmn
EAsr, SEcturIv AND DuxAn:î.Tv.

The Tucsxn ' Truss conveys a NaturalInward and Upw.ud Pressure, gving Per.
maaesat Riu/f wiout gallng or chaffing-
ncveshiti , su perfe reintame. Thuusands
are wrn in Canada. and endorsedl by oui best
surgeons. If yo i=nt C.mn and .Sfety
try it. (Sent by mai Illustrated Pa.mphlet

single TrM-1% free. Address, TOMS & CO., DaixuctsTs,
110 8U07 SpP.ax, 21ç Yonge St., ToRnaro

sépå

Stock iNotes.
e., Thos. Good, of Richmond P.0, Ont., wntes. "The

Clydesdale stallion Trhe Miontgomery(325S4), purchased by mie
from Robi. Ness, Esq.,. Howck, Que , has more than rea
my expectations He is without doubt the most popular horse
in this section, and las to this date covered the fine seasn of
a mares. 'lae uniformity and fine finish, also of the stock
of the grandt horse Miageo .(487) w;ill,_ Ithink give them
precedlence in the eyes of Caadan satcmen.

Mr. Samuel Staples, of Ida On'., wites..(Aug. 25th), "I
have to.day so!d my imp. Clydesdale stallion Clangrant to
Messrs. Sidney T. hMorton and C. W. Neville, Newbury, for a
gnod round sum. This is one of the two stallions that I pur.
cha.d from Graham Bros., Claremount, lIst Nosember, and
which was imported by them. He is a young horse of great
promise and bas already proved asure getter; and cannat fail ta
i bc of, at value to uthe parn of the country to which he has
gone. ese ien deserve great credit for beng the first ta in.traduce a horse of that kind into that district.

Minets. T & A. B. Snidcer. Germas Mills, Ont., have sold
the cele .rated Shorthorn show cow Rose of Strathatan 3rd, four
ycars old, and bull calf, ta Henry Cargiel, of cargiel, Ont., for
Si4ra. Duchess of Kent 3rd, with hei.er calf. $300. Isabella
and heifer calf, $3oo. Rase of Strathallan 3rd is the daughtcr
of Rost ofStratIhallan and, whose show career hasbeen so illus.
Triuts, and whose recent deathhas been a great loss to the Short.
norn world The Messm. Snider write that they do n

5
t intend

snowing Shorthorns ibis scason, but will be on and with some
of their Percherons and the coach stallion Smuggler and that
they have also on hand a vey select lot of half-bred Percherons

a fe imported stallions .or sale.

Mr. J. Y. Ormsb, of Oakville, Ont., a graduate of the On.
tario tcriny Toronto, has located at Ontario Lodge
near Oakvlle, nt.. anu as at preseni engaged sn importing ant
breeding Englhsh Shire and Clydesdale horss, Shropshire Down
sbeep ndamprusedLargechite si rkshre pig. Thsyear he:m-
part three blhire stalhuns, umpnamg ie blood 0f Englandi
Glory, Chunpion, Waxwork, Robin Heod and Samson. A boar
and two scws of the improved Large Yorkshire breed from the
famous herd of Mr. Sanders Spencer, of Holywell Maanor, St.
Ives. Hunts, England. We need scarce mention here that a Mr.
Spencer. Lord Ellesmere and Nlessrs. Howard,ofClapham Pare.
are the most noted lineuers of ibis breed n England. ir. Urmnsb•
brought o-cr a ram and ten ewes of the hhropshire Down br
The rain came fron Mse. Beach. of Coupland, and the ewes
from NIr. W . L Cottenll. They are pronounced by goodjudgesto be very supenor. One of the sows has now a lier of which
six'imported bars .e for sale. M Ormsby was fortnan on a
stock ranch for a ime as the foot of the Rockies, 26 mules west
of Calgary. We give him %%el..»me asa.ettlerin tîiis country.

Shorthorns.
'%r. Il. B. Jeffs, of Bond Head, Ont., writes, " Stock doing

well, witn Prince Arthurat the hcad of herd, and Coleman, Jr., ai
the head of floc.L Expect to have sonething in fair shape fur
the shows."

The Messrs. Gree. Uras., of " The Glen" Innerkip, Ont.,
have sold the fine white sow Lily, by Royal Barmpton (3 ),
with her p.omtsng roaa bu,1 cal, he ar af Mfar (478: 5 ta
Mr. Weir, of Eas Nissouri, Oxford Co.

Miessrs. John Cousins & Son, Harriston. have been breeding
high bred grades since z867, and have had good success, but
within the Lat feiw years have ben unlucky in female calves.
Last year they had grecat success in females, which look splen.
dsdly. The bull Sampson hcads the herd. They mention that
sping wheat crop.is average in their section, barley good, but
iurrie grown. Oats welI headed. but sirai weak from draught,

and cari, t.s last fron saine cause. but laite nes goad. lur.
ntpsgoodfrutmedm. Hay two.thirds ofa crop, and a good
deal at will b sown from . early as middle of August.

Mr. Robt. Twass, of Woodburn Ont. has invested ina pure.
bred Shorthorn bull calf, bred Ly Ï'r. Chares Terecbery.

anfordl. Hie a df te Bases stran, and descnded from the
stock of Mfr. Wm. Douglas, Onondaga. He is a rangy calf
with a clean.cut head, good top and under une and general
symmetry. We congratulate Mr. rwiss on making so good a
choice -t the outset, and ail the more so as he assures us that i
as ,ne of Le result to be credited to the JOuRAL., aad we
trust that tis calf will be the fint of a long line in the succession
of the pure.bred stock of Mr. Twiss.

From Mr. James Hunter, S2nnyside, Alma, Ont., we leans
that his Shonhorns have donc weli this season. He Las a num.
ber of very nice Shorthorn cales, and three very good C'ydes.
dale colts. The on from the imported-inart, Queenbeing pro.
nounced extra good ;Ly some, the best they laave ever seen.
Thn herd intended for îLe shows ia nice even herd, the bull

f b-ing of great promise Scratcs (imp ) has been sold, and
the present stock bull is British Flag. a beauty when wc last
saw him and he promises to be a No.z stock bull. His dam is
Golitn telle, for which Mr. Hugh Aylmer refused 6oo guincas,
when only a year lid.

ses. J. R. D.ms & SUn. of Voodstoc, Ont., hase reaent.
éy purhased fron i Aunhur Johnston. of Greenuood. Ont..
.our head of vera super:or ,honhorom. . - Ile y:aring imp
amiu Ruan Pnnce, omd a& Kncilar. of the famous uid Non ,antet
family, a family ve hghly prized, both .t Sittyton and Kinel.
lar. Ht was .tred the Cnneckshank Victona bull Vermont
(47t93). Mr. CamrLuel, in writing of thais your. bull says:" I
am o opinon thaIt never sent a better calf to Amenca, and I
do not know that I evr bred a better. The females anclude an
exceedigl, siweet, weti.formed. ) and pretti five. -ar-old
ww and hel proumsmn ieufer ,ai ofLte fmes> Lred erbena
sort, s long and ca aulli bled bt yapt. Blathwayt. he other
two vmre \ soie Arundel, smd b e amp, show bull Lewis
Arundel (4

6
4j;j, and her Ted heifer calf by sm EFjiue (4pp4

Tht four htad for.sed a beautiful group, and theywil e ust,
-e heard frr an the future.
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Colonus Stock Earm.
Sliorthrn Cattle

of the higliest breedingand Individual
merit, and

OXFORD DOWN
SH EEP.

2r Young stock for sale of bath
sexes.

CHESTERFIELD, .ONT.

CLYDESDALES
-FOR SALE-

STALLIONS OF ALL AGES, BROOD MARES AND-S Fillies,
t
all under six years old with good pedgrces enter-

ed in Scotch, American and Canadian Clydesdale Stud Booki.
Tht noted prire.winner, The Montgomery (3254), son Of Mac-

gregor (t487), stands at the hcad of my stud.
THOMAS GOOD, Prop.,

sep.: Richmond P. O., Ont.

SHORTHORN SHOW BULL
-FOR SALE-

>lcDuff l02co). and re-entered in Dominion Herd Book. He
as four ycars old and has been a prire-wînner atree successive
years ai Industrial and Provincial Exhibstions. He is a sure
getter, having been lightil used, and Las get aI, a whole are not
e.ly eq~ualled. L.alves aired by Lin have been pnere-inners
dunng ite past two years. In 1884 heifer calf won and at Tor.
Onta, ast at Ottawa : and herd won and -a tToronto, ist at Oi.
tawa; and at Whitby, with sarong competition heifer calves
.on i a. 2nd, and 3 d rues, bull calf 2nd, and herd ofcalves
ist. In s88s, heifer calf took and place and grade heifer calf ist
ai londen, loronto and Hamilton, and herd c alves wsting
and ai l oronto. He ti of a deep nch red color , nearly all his
get are the saine.

For funher particulan, and price, (which is very 1,m consider-
ing the animal), apply to

D. GRANT & SONS,'or
J. CA31PBELL, Jx.

Woodville P. O., Ont.

A. F. MILES, STANSTEAD, P Q.
-. DEAtzR N.-

Fine Grade Herefords, Polled Angus,.
Jersey and Holstein Cattiee

usl to registred stock in a except pedigree.
Alsa for sale a prime Iot of Sufolk Swine. Pices low
conmidering quality of stock. Satisfaction 'guaranteed. Can
fill orders proreptly. 7mar4.

FARMERS' SONS, ATTENTION
GOOD, ACTIVE, RELIABLE hMEN, in every.county in

the Dominion, ta solicit ordes.for

"Diseases of Ilive Stock and fomestic
Animale,"

B' si. B. E. hin.I.Ex, D.V.S., President of the United States
Veterinary Association, and Lt.yoY V. Tr.t.oa, M.D.. with
PrefÎtre to speczal Canadian edition by Ttos. Saans, Editor
Canadian Lic.St-e kJiournal, Hamilton, Ont.

Tiis work us pronounced by expenenced men to be the best
and most practical work on tht suibjc: extant. EVERY
FAR31ER WANTS A COPY. Lib1eal pay to intelligent,
pushing ma. Sold only by our authorized agents. Write the
sole publishers,

J. S. ROBERTSON & BROS.,
Established 1874. Gy.) MAt. BuaDn.Nc, TORONTO.

T HE NEW BOOK, by J. H. SAxoas, on "HORSE
BREEDING," se whicl the general laws of heredity arm

exhaustily discussed and applied to the practical business of
breeding horses, especially¯ wilh reference ta the selection of
breeding stock and the management of maltions, brocd mares.
and young foaLr wil be sent toaay addrss, post-paid, on receipt
of publisher's price, $2.co.

Address, STOCK JOURNAL CO
Hamilton, Ont.

"HOLSTEIN CATTLE."
A HISTORY of the bretd, with milk and butter records, de-

scnptien of beef qualities, and also illustrations of the mos?
notedanmals, compiled by the undersianed. Price so cents
Stock bought and sold on con'mission. Address,
mar-y DUDLEY MITTlLMR, Oswego, N.Y.

THE SCIENCE OF FEEDING.
rpREATED in a thorough ad practical manner, b PoF
1 E. W. Sranean, inhmsnewly-publishedworkon' FEED

I NG ANîMAALS."
This excellent work willbe sent tobany address, post.paid, on

recti of poblisher's prce. t2.c.
ddress, STOCK JOURNAL CO.

Publishers CAxAniAx Livr-S-roct Jouxast., lamilton, Ont
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"""l-Stock JVote*s.gl'iUultililt aTill11'8 M891tiR hr J.Drye M.P.P. of Erooklin, Ont., wite, that re,. O S i nStoc1c~Wote'EX HIBITO iuu
resentatives of s herd of horthorn cattlie and flock of Shrop.

OF ONTARIO sbire sheep will be shown li.s year at most of the leadingexhibitions of Canada and the States. Four catte have have
.ublish the following bernsoldtohe Ieading firm in Mantoba for show purpotes.

Red Emperor, the st prire earlin lat ear grace th~ .- ~ (¶mT'E- Reds rf blituu roi ai elsew tee nr ai ht
HERD # STUD BOOKS Vtoany"Pr°tn<e)a'ntoden Hair by

Cawdor (4456)ý , . ictona 6f, byLord oftthe Isles (4o2:8)Dominion Polled An s Herd Book. has been lately sl~di Messrs. Wolcott, of Ohio. H a s ahgene
. Iominion Ayrsir Herd Book. first vol:r e puished earling of feaf tire and extra quality, and will be shownin

Canada Hereford Herd BoCI ' O.io. visat from Mr. Privet, cf Indiana resulted in his tak.
Canada Devon-Herd o ing away from the flock of sheep tht ick of the show lot-twoI

ex.ellen ltoc 0i el:ll Fo 0Brrkshire Swine Re. wov-oetwowo se snearliarling ram. These
Suffolk Swine Record. ..' io tht round of the shows from.now until November. The

Clydesdale Horse Stud Book. iio. bull Vensptth(4li92) is provmg an excellent stock bull.
Shire Horse C:sd .Book. Mi nb wIhow . (See gcominf exhibitions somne primeineb -dlr - 1.'O;R W

caises sirtdb>'hlm. (Sepagea- theSi l
Registration Fee for Cattle, soc.; for Swine, fi..; for Horse, y s in Caa o i ig of f

$2.co. Specil.certificate forcittle, 25c. .:xtra, Thefollowingisalist of recentsales made by H. & 1. GrXf El thtgaving pedikree in full mira, Ont.. To Nir. N. P. Clark, St. Cloud, Minnesota ine five. CArrLz Foo ta their daily feed cf reat beneAt. Be suie,
Send fund> by -egistered letter to ear.old cow, Red Rose ; one three-year.old coir. Louw, e of however,.you

Waterloo; ontetwo-year.old helfer, Fida ; ontetuo. .tar.oid 'HENRY WADR, heifer, Rosabelle ore one.year.cld heifer, Elmira y; one <
Seretary Agricultural and Arts Association, ontd bull ci h . . Duone, Pleaa nton, Mi cn ont ont.

TORONTO. year-old bull, sired by imp. Lord icntrmh; tuir. M Brubach.
.er. St. Rbs, Ont., ont yearling heiferRosaí>elle; to Scottish in tht Dominion. Ptice, M zoo ILs., $ 75; c a c'c.Dominion Shorthorn Herd Book Stoc "r e "inCT ;"n°son°ose one rold heifer, extra. 'ht following stoemen have pirchastd Le quantittesBount ; toMe= Cayk F-.=tChicao, Itee Se oc too tooo tms., vir.: Tho$. Gu O.haia eJohn Drydcn,

Succeding tic Canada Shorthor amu Britss A arican bus front:a to 2a months old; te Joseph Rellinger, Btooning. Bocidin; Jams iter, Aima; & W. B. Wmt, Salem: 0
Shorthorn Herd Books. dale Ont.. three heifers; to John Hope, Dow Park, Brantford, f terReanieFergus;H. &I.Gro Elmir;J.S.Arnitron

ont hessy draught terni; to S. Shaw. Rochexster, N. Y. one Guelph . Geary Birus., Bohwl -Ra & Paton, News LoweOFFIO3D-EbS MEOJR R886. genav r a . Boe h teame carned o e red tht M o adelp
JOHN DRYDEN, M. P. P., Brooklyn, President. ai the oolch Ag.scultural Society and North Ridin of osingdue; Tho& . St, Vaeer

VICE-PRESIDENTS--Richard Gibson, Delaware, Ont.: Waterlo Exhibition, in their respective clamss lais se, on. Hrace Henj Binlirco ]_ R. Hunier, Guelph, P Mu.
J S William. Knowlton.Quebec; Hon. D Ferguson M. p. p., The demand for breedin caille ras good last .gin .. t dock, Elora; oh Russe', roughsmand manytiers, whom

harlottetown, P. E. I. James Steele. New Westminster, B C,; Messrs. Groff. They sill malke an excellent di:4l.sy at the ft. spa t foîbid us ention.
Prof. Geo. Lawson, Halifax, Nova Scotta; Biss Anderson, exhibitsons, as their stock of animais still cornprises a herd of

Coccaile;J.L.Caer, sl; PtttPais~~ns ad uu Iddt rje a.-- ê'S.e uamseise,>the lp uenc %olievI .~ rIvr'strsîgzdctn..TessenfSackville, New Drunswick; Walter Lynch, Totogan, ;r.ntob-. ovb r 4o-head. We may' aso add that the crops in Woolich.
EXECUTIVE COMMITEE-A List-Edward Jef. tis sson hae beenexcellent.expeients at the Ontao

Bond Head; FracisGren.nSr.,pInnerkip Hunier, A numberofpure Bates' Shorthorns for the Belvenois herd' E rental Faa, begun m the 27 October,
Ama; T. C. Patteon,a wodRe John . 1.so ooi belongingto Mr John MeyerorKossuth, Ont., have beens.ect-* ti
borougb. 8 Liti-Da'ud Rea, S -de * A. R. ucxdot, cdl in England durnc the plst t-iunths be hson.j. E.llev'_r,.. .'503, -nd ended atire on itMatch, theteaiCo ;rJ. L CanhGlto Pettit, Pndw Jas W ttn n ts h te u Tee s
Russell, Richmond Hill; ater J Davidso mprsesuch femal as Lady orkand Thord e Baesy which everv set cf aias i put

Saw Wccdburn. John FotborgiIî. Burlioglon A ' itu Klrlcleuigo gb andu <.ntesscfKiektev-inrtonth. fisess ezikn o odi riin hàs in h
and irts Lst.-Cnarles Drory, M.P P o Crown ",,en Ly 6Sh a the vern popular Ban i n At, V. aLa uon th kaed ng

Nie he bee rucasd btOseng ta, ber being due ta crIse on tht day gos -bro test. Ini ail the compeition durigParker, Woodstock; Ge. Moore. Waterloo; Stephen W ahite ch at seadeoing touble ta dae ber to besent out the 125 days with 24 caille ion seît of three it is oChatham; D. P. McKinno, South Finch; L. E. Shipley, el r a ebee d by Baron L Grand(so8ao)Greystead. one atthe best bred Oxford bulls in the world. His sire. 4st*AUDITORS.- Janes Laidlaw, M.P.P., Guelph; A. Hager, Grand Dulke, s acsknowledged to be one of the best bulls Eng- pitted againsi -oil cake as a condimen. or eren as aM.P.P., Plantagencet. land bas ever produced; in tacs, so promising wras Lt as a yea direct fattener, in association wih xactly the like
REGISTRAR-R L. Denison, Toronto. liig that the Americant offered o s,oOO for him in 3889- Ada kleus and qanandiies of grn, gave n less than teen81ocO fcifr romn mn E&gIs breeder iras lslcewsse made inSECRETARY and EDtTOR -- Henry Wade, Tronto. 'n°His d i t ed w r essOxford , bred by per cent. greater inerease.

the Duke of Devonshire, Holker Hall, and soid in ier older
ShorthornS and Southdown Sheenhmuchsoe ge lyou art ont positive hat ou gersthe correct Food i

- FOR SALE-- thefolker.erd; ad is by that famous sire Dule of mu huss . our tom or village, irite for paculas, circuar, etc., ta e
sold for over$îso whlle the gr. g. d. of baron LeGrand las
the inatchless Layxrd th, ts prize cos at the Royal Agri.
cultural Societys show ai Worcester, t863. HAMILTON,.ONT.

Ts CoLs Hsfo-nCis erv scecl herd of Short.
o Cthr front in Scottis sLovdrings. At the Ro-9al 3

ri. caves farr abro vee bul clase ere t Atabal
sle it principal primes nhnt te er. Duthie. The boreoker SOTDOWN afnuo np.

ewes and. eweIo blrambssemtha- and& -earling4e rasrst annam=m n

ths ce o bis e canning" in ability tao praauce Shorhoms ht siting 867ome Shorecf~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~~i th esn re rsýEro I(78ssesoa- 'oefrssalshed:.hv Co n vc=r
taî ert plaice ai tht shows cf provinces. le tht aged clm 1,= prites, inciuding a large nuinher cr

'Ir. Duhie led agi uoitrt Fiwd wfareal, aIr winer V . weIs ad dipsnao.Farîy prizes,cuesan-s nedaIs. Thisbullbu bteoi ounWced itemotdRni sdol'
bmay cod udges the Lest in Enlnd Thtle l« Ar ren Stoc Rwun use

.~0 Oakland Fa. Petb P.lO

Fet Prisi (July 2>?i ysrezard to tisa -Il SeIdon bas the ___
r inner been more aeeioenngth= that magni.icen ShWRthon, ROBEt IARSH Proprtoor.
Field Marhall." île alsocanrieul the challenge cup as the best Iticîitsas Hia., Aueg : 7ib. :886
Shorthorn on the grund In the twa-3ea cIrass Ai. Dutiî

CHOICE LOT of u it. s d liitera, ca ct the Satk anitd CupDrryahorcompmtedsatgretdisadvatage,Youn Cs, S bu llan Resin Lasender - n cti' an monthi cld, and et bc was resenve for tht chal.bAtibui Yehnseonà, GreenwoocL, Ot.,, and sorme heafexsa acd leng cp, au i roa, ua cui of or cir Roba
withcals hit rove in l and o. s Al th coo ta Expumental Fai, Guelph, and fron thttle eligible Le the nuis bord bock. Also a fine lot of 'ain da= untess 4th a ecîl-ttwws pniz.wianinr Cellyie coi.
etand anie amb adeti n em rce i rm te theone.yerrol claofr.cD.tthm pmescondwitbscotland

so= e W.e ers .ait & Co., s o ck Deo Stret Eas ýt,

e00t, tt 6
m choice et thC SitE)loà bulm ches lamf yOer, audt brne if yoi cka a hat oi u tioes or aime Shorahons. bk s IFaorite r erpretîymlred yusgster.guib>

ni rai ndseu wtriNte V esi. felcortc Scattins Victat. sodd ta r. Fisher, yde Parl', Ont., aid rys-"TH HEACOC}C. isg for radd=n Mademoiselle, uehicb is aima ai tht Guelph .

OesL.nd Fat, Ketieby P. 0. Agricultural Collep.
Ero: Station, N. : WED.-T3 i milesr csctcs f Toronto.er

slsiiping station. 7tr He,'ef.ud l.ull Tulhingbam i94.s., beluutgitu %Irn. J.-
rW. Vernon, Vthislea, P. Q., cd a stl csf ushtc ppee l

strn the pitncipa rre n oM.Dthe o;tA, etin. The cede

.ost nonenofhis thunig"n abilityto a Shortorn thatN M OH

FAgRMS FOR SrLE. pe adti te hrwe id about thI'n tock bu inlass

» biuc Duhe led ire itha Fiel frshl alr2)e sie ofhi

CHO - ICE ILinaf Fruit. Grac Stock and DairT b' ha s een r on o une
Wred Pd S818e nran a ays tr in Ueg o.atte dito ng Se tsomh s hA %it ih Lint>' pubroinci deocu.Nys man. other prp* winnistif ie pris alont nu les han 6 3 Mr Vereaon rr Forienderdainng, capable i domore ahbres

t es wth thrty povincal andcount =Shorthomsedo te 1 und bnuth twoa c lntiassmee Mr DuHe

Cansaum Land Advertlserenfte tof sn ras6rs:ith C ull, who compe oaanm gredeu d f si e, = =a 8&0uohiouty- biege o m. J.ing Fonry Co., m h Adondh nt y e eseed. SrdfoeeClrcf
'r e . P. bensr, Point Cardinal, Ont, reports the ollow WILLIAMRobRENNIE.TORONTO, ONZ

R ae of thm ed pnetl am, Gune.pafo the ni o

FARM FdR SALE. ess 4,ar a w-Tojo kon R. Manping, ze.mOnt. twCycrold
n Srthonear.Marweold l. DJ samesecon. w ontreal. onc00A S the tome oY thOem e ErngSorhobIl General Godsnalsotwathorogb. R d lildser,=d8eoctodevz>

r. &Doit bouse and barin b>are, :bred nethir n ifers an tr Hertford raes; Sotha i & by o adeta, c= pve ibis tesiilnd Soit nd Nobeittr site for stock and d>'igfrrand.dam Madmoiee, w3 th hsrangb asoed therd cG ecd opheereord Tingad 4 bong c t, a ' ( Se.r stap for full information.
W.rVerndn, atevie, Pnd QMrk Antod a si), AddAppiy te JOHN HARRISON, dn the lt Calgnube ont car. fo aill, mnot c e. GAhS lmpiAI TRUSS CO,no ne

thatsw e apendbu hee tht Gzre 46) hesr o i

sers' ~~~WEN SOVND, ONT. cirf rads usmn hagtses i. 3Aead S.EaTritOt

p~~~~e to sellid Si' sau bull, buOuâandnbedesoLef<Cihol ant!e ham go ou .rt con.s') j..iAi .F.Unon on Cadnl1ntrprsIh olw
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AUCTION SALE
The subscriber willsell

On FRIDAY, SEPTÉMBER 17th, 1886
(not Seot. 2çth, as announed b4y mistake in last issue,)
at his farm, RIVERSIDE, the following stock:

-- CATLE---
2 pure.bred Shorthorn Bull Calves; one by imp.WaterlooWarder

(47m), and the other by. Lord Blyron (882. One rd ard
white (mostly red), and theother dark roan, and both eligi,
ble for registration in the new herd book.2 thret.year heifers and one one ear by the Experimental Farm
bull Prince Hopewell (76I ail tegisterd. but not now
eligible-for the niew book. lhey have sone ten crosses, and
ail but one dam trace to imported stock. The t;wo former
are with catf.

23 Grade Shorthorn Mlilch Cows, from three to seven years old..
majuniy of them fuur yean ld. .mnu nust ci them eitier

newlycalved or about ta calvt shortly after tîme of sale.
They are average cows-some in thin flesh-fair milkers,
arld a number of themt in calf agan to imp. Waterloo Var.
der (47222), and British Sovertegn, a Mantilini Booth bull,
bred by James Hunter AIma, Ont.

5 Grade Shorthom Heifer two years past. Ai with calfto
the abovc huil,-

-ine-year trade hurhorn. kiîfers, by the Aenmet.u larm
bull, Prince Hopewell (7656j.

A few Grade Shorthorn Calves will be sold.
-SH EEP-

4 or s pure.bred Shropshire Down Ram Lambs, from imp. ewes
and a ram a first pnre winner at the Bath and West of Eng.
land show. Tht average weight, 26th Aug., shoitly after
weamîng, zo6. punds,

ta pure.bred Leicester Ewes, from four to five yeass -nid,only average.
.6 to.o cross.bred lam, motly from the impouted Shropshire

sire mention:d abo
-PGS--.

:8 to22 pure-bred BerkshirtPigs. six motiths and under. from the
imported stock of the Snell ad Sorby herds, and ail with
splendid pedigrees-not in hlgh condition.1 ilrood Som, a Provincial first pise winner, bred by H. Sorby
from imported stock.

z aged Boar, registertd in both American astd Canadian books-
a fine sare.

The above stock with the exception of two animais, have ail
bren bred an tht ?atrm.

MR. JAMES KERR, of Woodburn P O., will also sell at
the same time and place.
i three.year filly, by the blooded horst Rissngham.
2 twoyear filles, one by Donald Dinnie and the dam by King

zaone.year fillies by Risingham and Handsome John.
Tse are road horses and were ail bred by Mir Kerr.
Parties from a distance wislung to attend this sale will be met

at thse La-St'oss R.AL office .8jobnst outh. Iamiltun:
un da)f sale pip su a. , and Jnn tu and fron ersîde.They wili obige by letttng the undersigned know of their in-tention to attend in Cood tite,

-TERMS---
All suris of $&oo and under. cash; over that amount, t2

mnriths ceédit on furnishing approved notes.
Sale to commence at z:3o p. m. sharp.

JAMES TAYLOR, 31asboro, Auctioneer.
THOMAS SHAW,

Woodbum P. O , Co. Wantworth.

'h Ontario xperimental Farm

LIVE STOCK SALE
The ninth of these public sales will be held this year

QN THE C 3rd SEPTEMBRs
IN THE FAIR GROUNDS OF GUELPH

During the Provincial Exhibition.
There will be

Shorthorn, Hereford,
Aberdeen Pol, Galoway,

Devon, Ayrshirc,
Holstein, Jersey

and Guernsey

along writh same prime TWO.YEAR.OLD 8TEERS, as also
Ram and Ewe Lamtbs of

Lincoln, Cotswold,
Leicestere Cheviot,

Highland, Oxford,
Shropshire, Southdown

and Merino.
NO RESERVE, and special conditions will be allowed

Ontario Farmes.
Send toi Catalogue.

W . 23now-W2r.:
Gnelph, Ont.

MSoc1c ANotes.

Aborde.n-Ausgua.
We understand that the herds of the Hon. h1. H. Cochrane,

Hillhurst, were never in healthier or more satisfactory breeding
condition than at the present tiet. The calf crop of every sort

as flot only been large in numbers, but in the proportion of
heifers. (See page advt.)

Good reports come to us concerning the Holstein bull; Mac.
beth, owned by Messrs. John Airth and G. Mclntyre, of Ren.
fre Ont. is number is 23y, H. H. l, vol.y. Sire, Lord's
Jums 1588, and dam, Florence Mnýy 2576.

Shieep ani Fi£@.
Mr. John Jackson, IWoodsidt," Abingdon P. O., Ont.,

writes:-Shorthorns and Berkshires have dont fairly well, ai.
t ou h the pasture bas bet short The Southdowns art better

ame uncommon good, and plenty of themn,. Vt e especting an
addition tor e nt Lage flock from acrass the waer-win.
nters at the Royal and other leading shows.

Mr. H. H. Spencer, lroklin, Ont., writes: "I am orihe
opinion that there wil be a good business dont in improved

quî rea but hasthi munth made cterat guod sales, amongit
,hi mention ihat oftheidp. Shropshiretram Rayai t

Darling iros., fass., U. S.' He was ont of the heaviest and
best i -k rums in Canada bis sseigbting 315 pounds when
shipped. A choicc fat ýhrop weise was ato scld to J. G.
Snell Bro, Edmonton, and a fine Shorthorn bull calf ten
months ald, to Mr. WVilliams Maw, Jr., Brooklin. He 'will have
mucb aire and great feeding qhlit&,and %vas sirtd by the impbull Eclipse, bred by W. Dute oliynie, and imported by A.
Johnson, Greenwood. Also sold Wdr. baw two young Berkshire
piM;. Stock doing well; calves and lambs this season being un-
usual.y large."

Robert Mar, of Lorridit Fapn, Richmond Hill, reports the
follo%%inig sales fram bhis flocl during this ytar up tn date: Jhn
Shopland cf Britkh Columbia, seven; %Vm. Pugtby, t oot
Guilliamburg J. Neil Pitry Sound, 6; A. Lundy Sharon,
s ; W. Glas, icbmond hill . He bas also sold Berkshire
pig as follows: Tl'o \Vin. Holmes, Bradford s boar and x sous;to hr. Roach, Oro, i boar; to 2. Kelly, .suskoka, t boar , to
Wm.'Glass, Richmond Hill, : boar and i sow. This veteran

breeder of Southdowns bas altso sent .us the following note, for
whicb we ladlyfda Etw htc tadh find a place :-' Ed. Joua At-i beg to state
to the nulic throu r valuable JouRNA. that my ilock of
Southttowns hiva dont .rbl,îtuinthpsatsu.
mer. -Mysinietd rn eroprh bre H.
\Vebb, Esq., cf Cambridgeshire, England, last year, has ief me
one of the fmest crops of lambs that I ever raised. Yours re.
spectfully, Robert Marsh."

AUCTION SALE 7

THOROUCHBRED STOOK
TUESDAY, OOTOBER 19th, 188' I

At Moultondale Stock Farm
Ig miles east of Dunnville, Co. Haldimand.D URHAM Cowrs, Heifers, Bulls, Bull and Heifer

.Calves, registered in Dominion Herd Book.
Holsteins, high grade Durhams, pure.bred Suffolk
and Berashire rigs. 6I. pure Lred Leicester Ewes,
Ewe Lambs, Rams and Ram Lambs, and Fancy
Poultry. I2 months' credit. on aproved notes.
DUNNi'ILLE is a station on the G. T. R., half way

betWeen Brantfoid and Buffalo.
Sale will commence at .I o'clock, immediately afier
arrival of i1:30 train froni the west. Sale will take
place under cover if weather is wet.

Parties will be met at trains and driven to farm. Train con.
nects with Canada Southem an.: Air Line branch at Canfield,
8 miles we* ofuinnville Triins eave'Dunille o return'at
6:2o p.m. and 9:33 Ln.*

Catalogues on applicationkItru5th Sept., to
F. J. RANSEY, Diinnvile P. O., Ont.

Parties writing
-JounN7At..

ta advetisers will please mention the

ALMA LADIEW oLLrGE
ST. THOMAS, ONT.,

Offers unsurpassed advantages in LITERARY WORK, MUSIC,
FINE ARTS, and COMMERCIAL SCIENCE.

Full Staff of Fifteen Graduztes or Certificated Teachers.
r The finest buildings and furnishings for the purpose in Canada.
RateS.-Board, room, laundry, etc., with tuition, cost in the Preparatory Department, $39 per

term; $43 in Academic ; and $46 in the Collegiate.
The same, with MUSIC and DRAWING, one year for $190 in advance.

ATTENDANCE LAST YEAR, 180. RE-OPENS SEPT. 9th.

For 6o-pp. ANNOUNCEMENT, address, . PRINCIPAL AUSTIN, D; D.

MANCHESTER, NIAGARA RED, MARTIN
} AMBER, DEMOCRAT, and all thé leading varie-

ties of FALL WHEAT, pure.atid clean. Send for Catalogue,
free to all who apply. Address,(LatePearce, Weld & Co.) JOHN S. PEARCE & CL., Eondon, Ontl;

256 Sep.
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MAPLE SHADE FLOCKS andl HERDS

JO N DRYXDEN,
BROO ILIN., ON T.,

Breeds and imports CRUIKSHANK SHLORTHORNS, PRIZE SHROPSHIRE SHEEP and
SUPERIOR CLYDESDALE HORSES. Sells at reasonable prices,

and guarantees satisfaction.

..: ._ _ ....

THE SHfORTHORNS
comprise representatives of seven
of Mr. Cruickshank's families, in-
dluding

VICTORIA,
LAV'ENDER,

ORANGE. BLOSSOM,
SECRET,

ETC., ETC.

A numbèr of extra young bulls- now
ready for sale, also a few -heifers.

SHROPSHIRES
The flock of sheep are second to

none in Canada. Drafts from the
Bock are annually sent to the United.
States for show purposes. The
flock won

48 PRIZES
last year, including the Flock Prize
at the Grand Dominion and Provin-
cial;--at London..

OLYDESDALES
FOREMOST AMONG -THESE

is a two-year-old stallion, out of the
same dam as LADY CLARE, winner
at all the leading shows as ~a yearling,
a two-year-old and .a three-yearold,
taking eight first prizes and one
second at nine exhibitions.

Three yearling stallions have
been imported this .year

S JOHN DIYDEN, BROOKLIN, ONT.

.1886

...............
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BREEDERS' DIRECTORY,
Catos under this head inserted for one year at the rate of$1.50 per line when not exceeding five lines. No card ac-

cepted under two fines, nor for less than six months.

W Parties desiring to fuhase Live-Stck wtil end in
this nireto, Okt nam, of 'kr et .' .a , P-. Ia
Canada

SH ORTIIORNS.

Al.A M P % R M NI RONG sesso: t. 1 h s rmsîrongI
breede: and importer of thorn .aîtiie and UJtord L)own

sheep. Speedside P O., (near Guelph), Ont.

BNIl t \CHFY I111CK, Brartf.,rd Ont ,c ters .i[ le% r
hom cattle and Percheron horses. Stock for sale.

BALLANTYNE & SON. Langside Farm. Sebringville. P. O., breeders of Shorthorn and High Grade cattie.

T HOS BALLANTYNE & SON, " Neidpath Farm," Strat.
ford, Ont., breeders of Shorthorn Cattle. Young bulls for

sale. 28.rs

J E. BRETHOUR, Oak Lodge, Burford, Brant County,e Ont., breederof Shorthorn Cattle, Registerec
Berkshre Pis ianri Poultry. Imported Scotch bull
Earl of Roseberry.

ALEX. BURNS, Maple Ldge Farm, Rockwood, Ont.,
breederofShorttrn cattle. Yoong stock for sale. 32.az

GEO. BURNET, Winterbourne, Ont., breeder of Shorthom
càttle. Young bulls. cours and heiferi for sale.

EOARD BURNETT. Grbank P. ., ,breede
of ODurhams cattle, Clydesdale horses and Bershie p

Imported Cruikshank buI Victory (5o598) at head
Stock for sale.

J B. CARPENTER, Simcoe.P. O., Ont., breeder of Short.
J. horn cattle and Shropshire sheep.

MAPLE GROVE IARM, Befouantain, Ont., J. B. Conboy,
Oroprietor, breeder of Shorthom cattle and Southdown

theep. Stock for sale. Erin station, C. V. R. 33.2

R COLLACOTT & SONS, Tyrone P. O., Ont., m ters
I:. and breeders of Shorthorn cattle, Cotswold and rop.shire Down sheep. A full-bred imported Cruikshank bull at
the head of herd. The Shropshire Downs were imported tait
May. Malt and fem esoldat an- tme. Bowmanvlle st'n,G.T. R.

JOHX CURRI E, Telegraph and P. O., Everton, Ont.,
breeder of Shorthon cattle. Berkshire Pags nd Licestersbeen Stock always for sale. Four miles fron Rockwood,

G. T..R. 29-12

C G. DAVIS, Frem-an, Ont. breeder of Shorthorn Cattle,
. ail -gistered in the B.A.H.B. Young bulls for sale. 2712

JAMES I. DAVIDSON Balsam P. O.. Ont., importer and
breeder of Clydedale horses and Shorthorn cattle. Fifty-

two imported this year front the herd of A. Cruikshank, Esq.

F RANCIS DOCKER, Glaserton Farm, Byng P. O., Haldi.
mand Co., Ont., breeder of Shorthom cattle. Stock for

sale. 26-r

W ILLIAM DONALDSON, Huntingford South Zurra P.
O., Ont., breeder of Shorthoms and ihropshire Down

Sheep. fe-y

WILLIAM DOUGLAS, Caledonia, Jnt., breeder of Short-
born cattle. z:th Duke of Kirklevington at head of herd.

.Young bullsalways on hand for sale. 31.:2

V FITCH, Oriel, Ontario, Woodstock station, breeder of
, Durham cattle and Cotswold sheep. Stock for'sale. 24-y

ILLSIDE STOCK FARM. Pure.bred Shorthoms.H Young stock at al times for sale at reasonable prices.
Address, JAMEzs GDDiE, Manager, Paris, Ont. 24.y

JAIES GRAHAM, Springwater Faim, Port P P. O.,
breeder of Shorthorn cattle, Cotswold sheep and rksire

pigs. Young stock always for sale. 25.12

D GRANT & SONS, Embro Stock Farm, Woodville, P. O.D1, Victoria Co., Ont., importers and breedeià of pure-bred
Sh.orthorn cattle and Shropshire sheep. A number of young
animals for sale.,

LBERT HAGAR i P P. Belleviw Farm, PlantagenetAOnt., brectier ci Shorslsor cattle, Shropshsire shccp anti
Berkshire pigt. Stock for sale. 24-y

OSEPH G. HAIG Leeds Co., Gananoque, Ont., breeder
l Of Shothorc Catte, Shropshire Sheep and Berkshire Pig.

Voung stock generally on hand for sale. 25-y

TOHN HARRISON, Owen Sound, Ont., br:ederofShort.
d hor Cattle and Sh ire sheep. Youug stock for sale in.
cluding splendid yearling bull and Shrop ru larnb. fe-Ty

WS. HAWKSHAW, Glauortlà P. O., Ont., breeder cf
Shorthorn Calet and purebred Shropshire shcep.

ETH HEACOCK & SON Oakland Farm, Ket:leby, Ont ,S breeders of Shorthorn cattde and Southdown sheep. The
highly.bred ltet 'ull Fifth Fordham Duke-,f Oxford at the
headofherd. Stock for sale.. Correspondecn invite. .

HERON & SON, breeders and importers of Clydes-
dole horses, Shorthorn cattle and Shropshire sheep.

Dalmore Form, Ashburn, P. O., Ont.

SAMUEL llOLMAN, Columbus r. o., Ont., breeder f
Shorshorn Cru kshank cattle. Stock for sale. 29.to

OHN ISAAC, Bomanton P. O., Ontano, importer and
brecder of Clydesdale Horses and Shorthorn Cattle A

fresh smo, tion made n , 880 from .he herd 'f -t a, be b.
Kne' la, t. k for sal ,

tbe latter impotted from the herd uf Campteit, sunellar
Stock for sale. 24.2

N KIDDI ar , taltDn l . Untaru, breede Jf h

. horns and Hligh Grade Cattl, Clydesdales anti Berk
shires. 29-12

P ROFFSSOR 1,A%'bON, Lucyftetd Stock t'ara. Haîax
Nova Scotia, importer and breeder. Tie Shorthorn herd

bred entirely from direct Englhsh importations. Cat icshipped
direct by ocean or rail. 35-12

S 1IEON LEh!ON, Poplar Lodge, Kettleby, Ont., breeder
of pure bred Shorthorn catle, Oxford and Shropshiresheep,

Berkshire and SufTolk pigs. Stock for sale. 24.y

R McLEN NAN, Lancaster, Ont., breeder of Shorthorn cat.
Sle and Clydesdale horses. Stock for sale. 30.92

IIOS. MARTINDALE. York P. O., Ont, Canada, propn.
ctor of York Plaster Milla, breeder of Shorthorn stock and

Suffolk Pigs. Four young bulls for sale. 28-12

B LYTHEWOOD HERD OF SHORTHORNS, J. & R.
MhcQueen, proprietors, winners of the Shorthorn breeders'

silver service for :885. Young bulls and heifers for sale. Salem
P..O., Elora station.

JOHN MEYER. Kossuth, Ont., (near Guelph), breeder of
Shorthorn cattle and Cotswold shéep. Fist.clas:tocka

specialty.
UUGH M11TCHELL, Southend P. O., \Vellansd Co., Oit.,

breeder of pure.bred Shorthorn cattle. g. Pedigrees
guaranteed.

T HOS. NICHOLSON & SORS, Sylvan P. O., Parkhill
station, breedersofShorthorn cattle, reg. r B. A. H. B.

Young bulls for sale. l5-12

T P. PHIN, Hespeler, Ont., breeder of Shorthorn cattle and
. importeLand breeder of Shropshire Down and Southdown

sheep. Stock for sale.

J B. RIDD, Rothsay, Ont., breeder of Shorthorn cattle,
. Leicester sheep and Berkshire. pigs. The hghly bred

Booth bull Waterloo Solway at head of herd. Stock for sale.

SPRING HILL FARM, Walkerton, Ont., Richard Rivers
& Son. propietors, breeders and dealers in Shorthorn and

High Grade cattle; Leicester and Southdown sheep, and Berk-
shire swine. Clean Seed Grain a specialty.

J ROBINSON, Sandfield P. O., Ont., breeder ofShorthorn
cattle. 29-12

T HOMAS RUSSELL, Exeter, Ont., importer and breeder
of Aberdeenshire Shorthotn Cattle. A new importation

comin. .24.r

R. SANGSTER, Spring Burn Farm, Lancaster, Ont.,R. breeder of Shorthorn cattle and Clydesdale horses.
Young stock for sale. 24-Y

HOS. SHAW, Woodburn P. 0., breeder of Shorthorn,Tcautle. Ieicester and Shrophire sheep, Berkshire pigs
Light Brahma and Plymouth Rock fowls. 1.t

W M. SHIER, " Clear Spring Farm," Sunderland P. O..
Ont., breeder and dealer in Shuthorn cattle and Shrop.

sbire Sheep.

C. M. SIMMONS AND JAMES QUARIE,
.IVAN P. O. DELAwARE P. O.

Breeders of Shotthorns and Berkahires. Dealers in cattIe.
Young stock for iale. Ordeus tolicited. 28-1t

WM. TEMPLER, breeder of pure bred Shorthorn Cattle,
and Berkshire Pigs, Wood Lawn Farm, Jerseyville P.O.,

On. Telegraph Office and R. R. Station, Copetown, G. T. R.
Young stock for sale.

rHAS. TERRYBERRY North Glanford, Ont., breeder ofC Shorthorns, registered an the B. A. H. B. Voung bulls for
sale. 24.t2

GEO. THOMSON, Alton, Ont. breeder and importer of
ex Shorthorns, Alton station, C. . R. Stock for salfe.

AS. TOLTON, Wadkerton, Ont. breeder of Shorthorn
cattle and Oxford Down sheep. ýtock for sale.

THOS. TURNER & SON, Eden Grove P. O., Co. Bruce,
. breeders of Shorthorn Cattle, Clydesdale horses and Leicer
ter seep. All kinds of stock forsale. Csrgillstan, G.T.R. 3o.:2

TOSEPH WATSON, Greenbank, Ont. breeder of Shorthorn) and high grade cattle. Imported bull Vice-President at
head of herd. Young stock for se.

WHITELAW, Guelph, Ont.. breeder d importer
T.Shorthor cattle, Border Leicesters sud 'Sehiopabire

downsheep.

MANITOBA OIL CAKE, nutted, crushed or whole.
ROCK SALT. indispensable for Horses and Cattle.

.ALFRED BOYD, 23 Scott Street, Toxo-ro.

J. & W. B. WA.TT
ELO#.A STATION, SALEM P.O., ONT,

SIXTy FItv E head of shorthorns of the Cruckshan'k strain,
impot ed and Canadian bred. Winners of the ElkingtonMield, value $as5, fur the best herd tf twent- catte of any

breed.

compris ten mares, with the imported stallions Lord Aberdeen
andUmvery.

A few choice E kept.
STOCK OF ALL KINDS FOR SALE.

MEESSRS. H.& I. GROFT,
Elmira, Ont,, Oan.,

importersafand Breetierscf

8ORT ORN * CATTLE.
The hlghly-bred Booth bull Lord-Montath ,gS - isatthe

headof the herd. Lord Montrath was bred by Sti Hugh
Aylmer, of West Dereham Abbey, Stokeferry, N&iolk, Eng.

The Mantilina, Lady Day, Roan Duchess and Prines strain.
Young stock always on hatd- for sale." Correspondeuce

solicited.

JOHN FOTHERGILL & SONS,
Burlington, Ont.

Importers and breeders of Shorthorn Cattle, Lincoln and
-. '. 'Leieser.heep.

The bighly-brèd Shorthorn bull.,widder of silver medals,. S
dinlom andodirstpritesat theleidinktxhibitionsin Ontano,
at head fherd. A nunbar ofélioicc young bulls and heifers,
sired by Prince James, for sale. isitors welcome. Correspon-
dence invited.

W. G. PETTIT;
BURLINGTON, ONT.. OANADA.

BREEDER OF SHORTHORS,
Hau on hand and for sale, at-moderato 'ces, six choico youn
bulls, fions ta to 2o snonths, sired by Mr. Fcthergill's ot
show bull Prince James -9s-. also several cows and heifers
in cal to my.Shanti:Hutton bullhe T.rter-47S7-

258 sep.
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YEARLTNG SHORTHORNS-DUCHESS OF BRANT, DUKE OF LEICESTER 7MH AND DUCHESS. 124TH,

T H IS large and fine'herd bas within the past twelve months been enriched by the importation of sixty
fe mdlë^àiid fàur bIlls, frm the most célébrated herds in Englànd The buils at present in use are

4th Duke of- Clarence (33597), Duke of Oxford 38 (38 172), Duke of Brant 55478, 7th Duke of Leicester
and Ingram's Chief (51423). The females are represented by all the most popular families, such as Duchess,
Oxford, Kirklevington, Waterloo, Wild Eyes, Barrington, Roan Duchess, etc., etc,

80W PARK RECORD AT OHICACO FAT STOCK SHOWS
1882-First Prize, best Shorthorn Steer, x year old................. ................................ Clarence Kirklevinstoti
r883 -First Prize, best Shorthorn Steer, a years old........................................... ....

Sweepstakes, best Shorthorn, any age........................................................-
et best two-year 64, any breed (judged by feeders)................................... nt
'à fe là c (judged by butchers)................................. f et

First Prize, best Shorthorn Cow.............................................................CC.uida's Pride.
Sweepstakes, best Cow, any breed (judged by feeders).... .................................. ' c

il il il n . (judged by butchers)......................................... I i
1884-First Prizet besi Shôrthoni Stéer, 3 years old.................................................Clarence Kirklevington

Sweepstakes, best Shorthorn, any age................. ...................................... e f
Grand Sweepstakes,, best animal in the show............................................. .

bés. , best;rcas, any age;..............................................

Catalogues sent on application to

JOHN HOPE,- Manager,
"BOW PARK," BRANTFORD, ONT.

il

Cj

1~

Il

* IL
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HILLHURST HERDS 1sse

numbers ioo head of the best and most fashionable strms,.vi . Chadnor Court Fairmaids
aERnEF RD H E and Prettymaids, Court Hous) Ladys and Ducheses, Longner Hall. Ratitys, etc.

Cows anid helfers bredby T. J Carwardine, John Price, P. Turner, A. P. Turner, A. Rogers, S. Robinson, S. H. Atkinson, H -aywood,
H. R. Hall, etc.; -and by Lord Wilton 4057, -
ionarch (7958), Albany i8 46o, The Grove 3rd 249.o,.Regulus 3849, Romulus 6862, and uther sires of " Horace " blood.

'Sires in service--Cassio 11353 (6849) by The Grove 3rd,,and Ottoman (10364) by Franlkhn 16961), son oflrd ýlton.

TIrE~~f' A25EN-N U HEÈe ihad idudeý rieesentatives oithecadiiig e 7mEcas, Ruths,TiE ABEOÖÊËEN ANCUS HERD 9rid 2ïra."de"l ''ni*h
Idas, Heather Blooms, Kinochtry Favourites, Castie Fraser Minas, etc., etc., headtd by Paris 3rd 1163 (2276),
assisted by his son Lord Hillhurst 3990 (3961), dam Lady Ida 2nd 1920, and Jurat (4773)..

SIXT Y SH O RT H O R N S of Scotch, Booth-crossed and milking failies, headed by Lord Aber-
bul Adeen 7055, of Kinlar breeding, and the iported red Collynie bred.

A. J. C. C. JE RSEYS of mes Glory, LeBrocq's Prize, Orange Peel and

CHOJCIE YOUNG BUILLS AND HEIPE.S-

Phil. Labey's

of the above-naned breeds FOR SALE AT ALL TIMES at reasonable prices. Send. for catalogues.

HI-ih:crst, Pb. Q.

260
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Oaklands " Jersey " Stock Farm
Al reg!itrodn tiho Amerlean Jersty Oattio c1Ch

Ilrd Reglster).

Cows with well.authenticated test of fron 4 lbs' to 2j lbs.
3o..in oneweekrand fiom 8r lbs. to 16 lbs. sa4 ci. in3'

days are in thsisierd. Young bulls(registered in the aboveed
book) for ale frons Stooto S5oo cach.

£3. A herdsmarn alway on hard to show visitors the stock,
and the stock.loving pubic are always welcome.

VALANCEY E. FULLER,
no.y HAMILTON, ONT.

POINT CARDINAL HERDS.

HE$Jir0RDs
Selected with t care from the celebmrted herds in England.
At the head f thö herd stands the imported Marlow bull Ram.
bler 6t 663o) rir

Heifeis aad bulli (ni sale, mcstly s'red by imported Duke of
Harelcot eSb;6s5 'Also a numbtr cfzint Heteford grade heifers and young bulls.

ap.y. 0. F. 2BR2KSO1T Cardinal, Ont.

T.s 71rPszINsB gBZBFORDS

T HIS, herd, grounded tn. selections from the best
blood in F-igland, is remarkal le for the number

and uniformity of the good calves that it has produced
during the three years of,itsexistence, owing insa
great measure to the excelleice of 'th stock bull
Tushingham (8127), by 'Ch-ritÿ d"(6)-, %bÿ Tlie
Grove 3rd (5051). This bull is now offéred for sale,
wth several young bulls of his gel.

J. W. M. VERNON,
Tushingharn House. Waterville, P. Q.

WATERVILLE is on the main-line of G. T. R., not far,
from the United States boundary.

BREEDERS' DIRECTORY.
(Crds no nior-e'tlan fiye lÏnes,':.So perliic perinniim.)

JERSEYS.
T S. HART. Saybrook Faim, Whoqmear,?.Cape.Breton.

l. ome of A. J. C. C. Jerseys. Pgand Victor Huîgo blood!
a speciatlty. Service bull, Oscar of S.Lambert 53, double
g.-son cf Stoke Pogis the 3rd. î7.rS

A 'A. MUÉRO, Plumfield, Vhycocomagh, N. S., breederof
Ai A. J. C. C. Jerseys. .o.r1

AMUEL EMOKE Canriiig. Ont., bYeder 'of JERSEYSCATTLE. St. Lambert, Victor Hugo and Stoko Pogis
blood combined. Always tome on hand for sale. 23.12

UcJ. TOWrNSEND, Broolkide Farm, New GLasow, C.

C.e Berkshire Pis Toloasc Geesé ut.n-ùls
Fancy Poultry ad Collie Dogs. Correpondence invited.

HER EFORDS FOR SALE
30

Iiported Y8aaling Hereford Hieifer
Eligible (Or entry in American Herd Book, ail of

wih hae been bred.during theipas season.
Will bSe sobI fro $250 per ht pea u.

ALSO A FEle CHOICE YEARLING BULLS

R. H. 'POPE, EASTVIEW, COOKSHIRE, P. Q scp.6

TH]E GLEN STOCK FARM

SCOTCHLSHORTHORNSi
HEREFORDS,

ENGLISH SHIRE HORSES
CEVERAL Hrn 1lifers and Bull Cave frsltreonale pr'ar ouojpîe1osb npre nI Mai(qs)

winEr ofGold Medal at the Grand eoeM atd 3 h ro nial Sowran t P aithe la Idusrial Ehb on a
Toronto, also somne very fine Hereford heifers and bull caves, by im pried bulls, oui of amnported cows, for sale. Cronkhill 8th
(46s), our: imîsrîed Hereford stock bull, was winner of uilver medal frbest Hereford bull of any age, at thse Industrial Exhibi.

Pon O.84 and alo f the silver medal ai the Grand Domimion and 4oth Provincial Exhibition, x885f>,an
P.O n celegahofce at Innerk ip. Farm is one mile frorr Innerkip Station; on C. P. R.<Ontai Di viso)ana

short distance (rom Woodstockc Siation-on thse Canada Pacific and GranuiTrunke Railways.
GREEN -BROS,, TH~E GLEN, INNERKIP

KEILLOR LODCE STO.CK FARM-
THE GARTY BROS. 00', Proprietors.

lisM PTEks 4Ni BitEEuERS .- y

OL L ED AER ' IEE-ANGQ@3 QAT L
«r "AND ENGLISH SHIRE HORSES.

Young St> k, Imported and Hoine bred, for sale.

The Geary Bros. Co'y, Bothwell. Ont.

ALTON HALL STOCK FARM.
H. SoRáv, Propietor.

IMÖpRTERS ANDi'BRÉEDERS OeF

.Calloway and HIereford Cattle, Berk-
'sbirePigs, ,

and Plmouih Rock Fo;ls. Gallowaj Bulls Cows and Heif'
ërs for saleaLZo impirted Berkshire Bons .. n.Young Pigs..

H. SORBY, Bropcctor,
<near Guelphs.) Gourock, Ont.

RJ. ACKIE r Beedrand impotero(pure ERE.
Ib pigal am FORD CATTLE. Imaported stock

Oslawa, Ont. ' for sale. 23.22

TOSEPH'SIARMNt & SONS, Straiord, Ont, iWpoters
and breeders o Hereford cattle and Oxford Down shs p.

Young bulîs for sale.

F. W. STOE HImporternnd broader cf Short-hern and
MortI.dgo I ereorcatti,;Cotwcld and-TS=tihdo nsepBerksh rea and .Yorkshiro-pigs,.and.

Guelph, Ont. Suffolk horses. 3.2

litrokTES ANiD BREEDENs oF

Poll Iberdeen.Angfs Ctte, Lincoln ard thropshire Down
E. 4st.oc i#ited & Lome-bred, for mae.

GEARY- BROS., L idon. Ontario.

The Park Herd or ferefords,
-. -

. HIS herd; embracesover 6(ty lieadc coceT animais. All registerod. Catalogues s.ent on
application. -. &

F. A. FLEMING.
, , ,Weston,,0.. York, Ont.

,Farm, balfa e fron C. P. . and ., T. R. Statioiy eigt
. - ' miléi fromdToronto

AYRSIRES7~
A" GIRS .

UlN.Le&am Farm, Oshawa, Ont., breeders of
Ayrshire .aie, Southdown and Leiceter sheep.

J. McCORMICK, Rockton, Ont , beeder ofAyrshire cattle.

ICHOL & SONS. Cataraoni Ont. breeders n'd 'nàporte
of AYRSHIR CATTL SUTHDOWN SHEEP

and'BERKSHIRE PIGS. 2.14

W M.& f.'C.SMITH1 Fa1ïfield Pfaiis, Ont., 're'déirFof
pis cnhe ten o si n er, Poa China

pigs, and all thse Ieading vaities cf land and'watrr fowls. -24.y

OSEPlYU ILL.Carleton Place, Ont., breeder Of Ayrsire
l rCattle,.Shropshire Downs and Berkshire swine. 24-y

1s;6
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100 PURE-BRED ABERDEEN-ANGUS CATTLE.

- -"'s '.~

-'s' -.. .. '*tJ~. -~

MOSSOM BOYD & Co.,

BIG ISLAND STOCK EAM
BOBOAYGEON, ONTARIO, CANADA.

Ericas, Prides, Windsors, Victorias, Sybils, Kinnochtry Bluebells, Westertown Roses,
Coquettes, and Lady Fonnys, and animals of other good families,

-BOTH MALE AND FEMALE FOR

Ballindalloch

SALE-

Several very fine Yearling Bulls on hand at present.

BOBCAYGEON is in the County of Victoria, 90 miles east of Toronto and 20 miles east of Lindsay,
and is reached from Toronto by the Midland Railway, a branch of the G. T. R., via Lindsay, with which
the boat makes close connection.

TELEGRAPH AND POST OFFICE, BOBCAYGEON.
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BREEDERS' DIRECTORY,
(Cards, not more than five lines, $s.5o per lime per annum.)

POLLED CATTLE.

T IOMAS McCRAE. Janefield, Guelpi, Canada. importer
and breeder of Galloway and Polled Angus catte, Clydes.

date horses and Cotswold sheep. Choice animals for saie.

OSSOM, BOY & CO., Bpg Island Stock Farm, Robcay-
geon, Ont. importer and:breeder of oulled berdeen or

Angus cattle and Oxford Down Sheep. zo-12

JOHN W. LOWE,
Glenburn, Maccan Station, I. C, R. R., Nova Scotia,

-hRtEDER OP-

ABERDEEl-ANqGUS POLIS
Ail ,t'ck fegistered iò the A. A. Heid Book.

Impoted Etièa ma he of er Animai of
the t'ortleîhn Luicy, ZNItilds, Dahi and l3allindalloch familles
for sale, both male nd femaie,'at reasonable figures. Corre-
spondence solicited. sep.6

LO .TA DlS HE D

A CHOICE LOT OF

rouiraro e.a.guàan. ebh
All elig ble for or aireadyentered in îLe"'AmeièaHereford
Reor" Amongst the sires ofmy herd are Auctioneer,,Carei
fui, Hayden Grove, Downton Boy,-lcing-Pippin, nd Cassio.

Also a fine lot of imporctd
Welsh and Shetland Ponies for Sale.

E. W. JUDAH.

TI-ORCUGHBRED

ANGUS
FOR

TWO O0WS, TJ
-AND

TWO-YEA R-<

POLLS
SALE.

1wO HEIFEl S
A-

Very choice pedigrees. All registered.
Apply to W. D. GRAND,

Grand's Rcpository, - Home and Cattle Exchange,
TORONTO.'

W E HAVE A FEW BOUND AND UNDOUND VOL.
UMES OF THE JOURNAL for theyea-sr %804 and

A85. Price pet volume, unbound, Sr; bound, $S.6o, post.paid.
Address STOCK JOURNAL t .

MESSRS, J. & IK HUNTER, ALMA, ONT,

Importers and Breeders of
URORTRORIT CATTLaE.

C1e1dale Horses and Shropshire Down Sheep. The
stock bull Socrates and a good selection of bulls and

buti calves now offersd for sale.
STOCK'TOR SALE. TERMS REASONAtitE

RUGBY FARM

J. S. WILLIAMS, Knolvton, P. Q.,
11REEDER OF-

Shorthorn Cattle and Berkshire Hogs
Herd headed by the Bates bull Duke of Rugby and bred with
strict reference to individual ment a .d m k lCties.
Animasis recorded in bath Aincracant ard B. A. herd boo.

My Berkshires are of the choicest breeding-large sire and
grand individuals. For pricei and other informattion, address
as above. Aug-v

Stables ons mile west of
Lucan Crossing, of Lon.
don, Huron and Bruce
and Grand Trunk'Rail.
wa s.
NVc brted and have for

sale first-cias
SHO RT H ORNS,

-LEICESJERS'a4d*
BERKSHIRES

The choicely bredbulîs
DARnN CONSTANcE Sth

25g.- and DuxE op
CooEs as the head off

, herd A grand lot ofyoung

Liester rnsfral
'e now. Donot misthen'

if you "ant a rain tis (ail.
.ÇConiesnd ses. ]AS. S. SMITH, Mdaplo Lodge P.-O., Oit.

FRANK R. SHORE & BROS.
R. R. STATION, LONDON, P. 0., WHITE OAK.

---- Bx3.3EDERS CF--

Have a grand totof but calves sired by our imp. Cuickshank
bull Vermillion (50587), and a very choice lot of heifers now in
calf to Vermillion ; also sheatling rains and ram lamis from
imp. sire and dams. Prices moderate. Terms easy.

SAV~EYbUR IPOSTS
and use Shaw's Wie Fence Tightener. Can be adjusted to an
wooden pot, can sighten or stacken according to cimat, wi1
on ordinar. monlcey wrench. Pnice $4 So per doxen. For fui
partic.uLarsapply to

W. 8. 8HAW, Wire Fonce Contractor

AGENTs WVAN4TED. Paiernt appld for. -

A- C.. ~ELL,
Cold Spring Farm, Now Glasgow, N. S.

mIroiTER AND DRERDER op
Clydesdale Morses, Shorthorin Cattle

and Berkshire PIgs.
LtWUght Brahma and Plvmouth Rock Fowls and Pekin Ducks,

Clydesdales, Shorthorns, Shropshires,
Cotswvolds and Berkshires.

W E have on hand at the present time the largest
and choicest election we have ever had of

Imported Clydesdale Stallions and Mares, Imported
Shorthorn Bulis, Cows and Ileifers, Imported Shrop-
shire Rams and Ewes, Shorthorns of our own breed-
ing from imported stock, and Shropshires of fur own
breeding (rom imported, prize-winning animas. The
bhorthorn Bulls comprise a numbeï of importei and
lome.bred show animals, and the heifers have already
won many prizes. Ail the pedigrees are guaraiteed.
TERMS EASY, AND PRICES ACCORDING TO THE TIMES
Our stations are Clarémont, C. P. R., and.Piçkerir.g,
G. T. R.. where visitors .will be met by writing .or
telegraphing us, at Brougham. This is our fifiy-first
year in ihe business, and our long experience enables
us to suit mostly ail our visitors.

.Tobn 7mier & soi»,
fe-y Broughams, Ont.

OR SALE-Extra fine birds. 8 Brown Leghom tiens andF as well.grown chicks, from prize stock; 6 Light Brahma
hens ad 3 well.grown Buff Cochin Pullets. All will be sold at
a great sacrilce. Address, H. H. OGDEN, Box 298, Strathroy.

W. HODSONi Brooklin Ontario Co., Ont., breeder of
i Berkhireç CotswoIds bronze Turke, Toulouse Geese,

Pekin Ducks. i fIymouth ock FoWls. teck and Egp for
sate' Dominion agents for Daim's eiebrited Stock Lâbeis, for
markmg catte, sheep and wine. Particulars on application.

CHICKS FOR SALE.
Wyandottes (Preston's strain), G. P. Hamburgs, B. R.

Gane Bants and White Leghorns.
sep-3 ALPRED MoMiEir, Orono, Ont.

VU choice Shorthorn:Buls,-also-a very. fine lot ofF V -SouthDowns. Both'sexes, Shearlingsand lambs.
E. JEFFS, Bond Head.

. Choice Rouen and Aylesbuîy ducks at Si each.
Wri e for wants.
.sep-.2 .WM . COGKBURN, ABERFOYLE, ONr.

(R. McKay's first'prize stmin)
1 Ka few first.class chicks for sale

AT $1 EBACH.
Alsoatefirst.cLaSs HITE BANTAMS forsaleat S per.pair.
Csh ta n,5conpany ordcr. Address. G. H. Ricititoo,
sep.s 9r VictoraAvdNorth, Hamilton, Ont.

-1 can spare a few FINE R.ý Ce B.
LEGHORN, WYANDOTTE, LANGSHAN
and LIGHT BRAHMA CHICKS.
... , SATISFACTION GUAIRANTEED.
.Vrite for prices.

ap-12 -D. H. PR ICE, Aylmer, Ont.

"DIMON OREEPERS."
The best breed for all purposes-good layers, best table fowt,

and non.scratchers. Onginated by the subscriber, who has the
onty flock in the'world. Egs $3 per setting, cash toacompany
orders. A-fewpairsfor ae. Ail nquiries promptly answerea.

JOHN DIMON,
Op. Detroir, Michigan. Windsor, Ontario, Canada.

WESTMINSTER POULTRY FARM
.AMBETH P.0., ONT.,

LONDON STATiON AND EXPRESS OFFICE,
J. W. BARTLETT, Proprietor.

Over ONERIUNDRED Chicks For Sale
Plynouth Rocks, Wyandottes and Dark Brahmas.

A ch'oice lot of -P.'Rock cockerels very cheap, if taken at
Snce. Remùaber I can- se cheaper now thai lter-in the

season,.and: erpress-chargesare tighter whilc the-birds r.re

; eartiesv*ritin« tc, advertisers nill pleasemriention
tise jbOURNAt".:_f

1886
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BREEDERS' DIRECTORY.

(Cards, not more chan live lines, $r.5> per line per annum.)

HIORSES.

R ^ R° N a r O ,(S t. la Deot>

one Aimont (235o) nt the head. Registered Berkshires, Lei.
cester Sheep, and ait kinds of Fancy Yoatry. Write for wants.

A DAM EARCHEMA Né SON, Epsom P. O. Ont., Importers
and breeders or Clydesdal horses and Sh6rthern cattle.

Stock for sale. 29.y

HOS. GOOD Shamrock Avenue Richmond P O., Ont Im.
d teraid reeder of pure bre, ClydesdaleHomes, éts.

wotd d South Down Sheep. Stock ,or sale. 28.:2

J R. MARTIN. Clearville Stock Faim, Cayga, G. T. R
. .DeanC. S. R., breeder of Horses, Cattie, Sheep, an

Hogs,.etc., etc. 26-y

JAMES MOODIE, farmer and breeder of SHETLAND,
EXHfOOR and WELSH PONIES. Address, Chester-

ville P. O., Dundua Co., Ont. 30.2

BERT NESS -Howick, P. Q importer and breeder of
ib pure.bred Cttesdale horses an Ayrhire cattle. 2S.r.

& S. NESBI. Petite Cote, Mentrea, importers andJ. breedersofp..e.red Clydesdale hores. Horses for sale.
2s.12

W. PRINGLE, Avr, Ont., importes and breeders of
Je Petcheron Horses. Imponcd and Grade Stock for sale

30-12

JOHN-C ROSS, Jarvis P. O.. Ont. extensive importer
of Clydesdale horses, Shropshire, Oxford, Southdown.and

Cotswold sheep.

I LL I AM SITH, Colirutbus, Ont., b ed r nd importer
MV cf Ctydede orses and Hîigi Grd Cattfie

H IL SPENCER. Brooklin, Ont., imorter and breeder ofSC desl Scotch Shrhoms, hropshires, South.downas and Ber te 29-12

SIHEEP.
JOHN P. ANDERSON, Springfeld Farm, Guelph, Ont.,importer and breeder of outhdown sheep and Essex

allto TotuegseMe.moth Bronze turkeys. Roeduirs
and Light raha ?ow l .ml for altefrm imported stock.

UENRY ARI<ELL, Arlcelt P. O. ~no-Guei), Ont im.H porter and breeder of .OXFOR D DO N a d C TS.
WOLD SH EEP, altso breeder of Shorthorn cattle; draft horsés
and Berkshire Pigs. Stock for saie at ail times.

T C. DOUGLAS, Gai Ont.i importer and breederofSouth.

DETER AR RELL, Teeswater, Ont.. importer ad lrneder of
s Oxford Dain sheep Shorthorn cattie, sud imps-ved kerk

sreps.Sroclcyards. 234 miles froms Teeswater, C. P..R * 8
miles fr Mildmay, G. T. R.: 12½.fxfam WVinghar, G. T. I.

~,OC BAlETOak Grove Faro rt n,1 On. mpre
R d o°pur Amerc n n n

flock in' Cariada,

SMITH EVANS. Goirock P.O. (near Guelph) Ont.. importer
aud treeder of poresbred Oxford Down and Cotwtod shreep

d1 B I. khi Pi n .t k- fsan ers e gs. ou gso or saeC.

OHN CAMPBELL, Jr., Woodville, Ont.,'breeder of Short-
hons and Shropshires. Stock for sale. 2 4 2

W T. HAINES Gu Ont., breder of Cotswold sheep,
S-Yorksire an'i Berire pigs. 24.y

breeder ofShro and Cotwotd s Bep, anBerkshie
pigs. Young stock fo sale. 31.6

JOHN JACK.bC>N Aborgdon, Gi, importer sud beerIf
Southâowns. 248 prizes in two years. Diploma

(trbs lc.Provincial Fair. e,85o. P. iVale pr 18 6.388
Champion, 188 s Gold hiedai, 1884 Both Dom'T=pe a ,8S

C LAWRENCE & SON, Buccleugh Stock Farm Colling
. wood. Ont,. breeden of Shorhorrns Shrop andi Lirceter

sheep Egth, fir pnrzes n Srps a, Co omce Fa- 2; '

e BER T MARSH, importer andi brteder cf Southdawnj ecp andsBerksmre sine. Iorridge Fa, Richmond
Hill1, Ont

T. C. PATTEONVanittait ifoue, Esswood, Ontario,,breeder of Shorthorns ar.d Shropiire she Young
b"ulland am 'amb s hard. Moting ttened for
show prirposes. Stc odtfarorers' prit.

J OBERT SITAW, Renton Station, Co. Wentworth, Ont.,
mpter and breedêr of Southdown Sheep, and brederof

shbir Pigs.

AbES T.SMITH, bit. Vernon.Ont.,breederofSouthdown
Sheep. Ewes, rams and lambs forsale." 24-12

J W. SPRINGSTEAD. Abin;d Ontario. impoter.and
e breederofSoutadownand Leicester sheep, Berkshire pige.

Sep.

tort~~ mile (ro Lndn.bfheO.T.R.

47, 49, 51 anld 58&. aî die Btreet,

GRAND & CO., PROPRIETORS.

AUCTION SALES every Tuesday and Friday
- ·1 .throughout the year, conducted on strictiy com-

mission basis. Horses sold by auction are subject -to
vetérinary examination and trial of twenty-four hours HorLs=atflu LL SI ARÀiitsA'ty No. ò H. H. B.
when warranty is given. The prÌeta ofi ians o*ethe ïfàloslell Stock Faris.

SPECI A SALESDam, Xntje, ivitlsanritt recor-dof 969 lbi perday, =ed.SPECIAL SALES' W Iun LsPoet
of thoroughbred cattle and horses arranged on reason. n r arede o
able terns. Coriespondence respeciful y solicited.

GREAT ANNUAL, FALL SALE s° "ttrrn es *nvarniaiatoono
-OF- Etiduirial 1-85ad als bu es er eae a ro to
.- F -nin slve mealherd st th -j above i and aiso at London,

T The cov Nix o I , in the above hrd, Aso won the tirst
fur mîils t435, At lArdo,,. fur- qantity andi q-veUt> 1 C"UU ti .L:IŽ ~of ait descrip- ten yonng tlsurorrgbred Iloistalon bu!ls for oal, on anzd tué

300ns and classes y-r od.
-WL Astoc Por.Cl. AoresePvc.

-WILX. TAXF PL ACE- XC4 EM WILLIAMsS, Pletoni ,ý

October 5th, 6th, 7th and 8th.
ENTRY BOOK NOW OPEN.

W. D. GRAND,
Manager and Auctioneer.

..ciu .i vot L - JIs-

DEVONS.

HOLSTEINS.

M APLE GROVE STOIC FARÈf-C&îte1'P. .F, xford
liCounty, Ont. H.-&W.F. BoUet, breedemrs fpure.brsd

Holstein-Freaiancattle. Stock for sole. R. R. Station, Tavis-
tock, on G. T-R. 24-Y

SHUNK, JR., Mlaple Grove Faim, :Edgeley, Ontario,
S 9 breeder of- Thoroughbred,Holstein Cattle and Clydes.
dal horses. Es-î 2ton i. 29o 3, H..IL B., at hcd of
bend Young stock for.sae. . - .*o '.291

~~OHN~~W C.tNG *N N &osg CniredrO? Grand Pla-JOHN YOUNG Ab don, Ont., breeder of Leicester ani AMUEL HARPER Cobou bràeder of Devon Cattte (F . C.^rNNAN & CO. ra n or O idsSouthdown sheep a Berktsie pigs. Stock for sale at j Leicster Sheep an 1 
Berkshire Pig. Youngstock for sale CATTRE. Lord cf Gaspereau head -herd-N. N. IL.

&B timres. -- ''24.12 197. Stock for sae. 26-Z8.

264

IanOOnsann FxAa
NEW iGLASGOW,
PICTOU COUNTY,

I, J, Townsend n
PmtorxîTvoît,

Breeder of

STANDARD-BRED TRIOTTERS
AMERICAN CATTLE-0LUB JERSEYS,

Shropshire Down Sheep, Collie Dogs, Black-Red
Games, Pekin Ducks, Toulouse .Geese.

COoReSPONDENO2l S O-CXOIT21D.

GRAND'S , | (DWYI*T
H& REPOS! TOR Y

HOLSTEIN ANDFREISIAN CATTLE
We havie the ony 'pure- ireeoel cA'ge S"tòÎu the'oinion,
e head'fotirberdbehSirW es tf No.-4s iH..

. . Also Aaggie do.e 266o,.H Vol 6 This
is noted foris exeeptionalli fian milk-p ucers.

Wïha.alió for .sale sibü 'frmtnt4 (osonths old,
in good condition. 'Prices reasnablc _A è ndence solicited.

WevoUld Le Pe té haie nd ìu examine oui stock
at any tie. Ad W.

WM. à SOATOHERD,
. Secretar, Wyton, Ont.

. ton issituated on th Stueba sBraich ftheG.T.R.,
en s fromt London.

ent On ivs-SrocX j .o;N
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. ÂRTHUR JOHNSTON
~E BR E3FWOD, .N J T..,

DIPORTER AND BREEDER 0F

SiGRTHG'R OUTIE
CLYDESDALE HO RSES

Has on- hand at present a very fine stock of Young Imported Bulls and Heifers, as well as home-bred Buils and Heifers, the
produce of jinported sires and dams. He has also on hand a very superior lo. of^Young lInported Clydesdale Stallions

and Fillies, including eleven extra good ones imiported in June last. Theabove 'stõck ýwhiéh i letter th"n
heietofore, will all be sold at very reasonable- prices and on liberal ternms, as Mr. Johnston is- obliged to dis-

continie. his busiñèss for. he present, nd- rnust sell- his fine stock, owing to bereavement in his family

M50 I ACBE FABM FOR SAL
Mr. Johnston also offers for sale that splendid stock-farm, known as the DALIMORE FARMwithin half .a rñile of <the Village of
Ashbùrn,, and within two miles of Myrtlé Station, on the C. P. R., recently purchased by~him on accourit of'its splendid sit:ation
and exéellent-qualit>y'. This excellent farrn is situated in the bèst part of MVhitbytow.nhip, in.thecoti4 of Ontarió. Theè:is'sleb'did
stone housé on.the farm,,and good.barn and stabling. Altogether it is ádmirably-situated ftor'sfock-iaisingùréioies.
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Pure-bred (Imported)

CLYDESDALE HORSES
FOR SALE AT REASONABLE PRICES, QUALITY and

PEDIGREE CONSIDERED.
At prsent I have the following

Two 3•year.old Fillies (served by Macarthur); three a.year.
olds and ve yearlings, alto tw a-yar.old Sialliont and tire

yexig.Tw*el co f tht te g aj rety arrived fro
tland, where they were personally selected by the under-

igned. I INVITE INSPECTION.

smp.i WM. RENNIE, Toronto.

CLYDESDALES.-1 staIllon, 3yces, imported; stal.
l, 2 .ura, lmporto 1111y, 2 ea. lmportd: * 2llUes,
3 ycanu,.Importcd; 2 eilles, 3 jeSrs, Dan.dlsas bred, four
crosses; 11.lliles. 2 years, Canada bred, three to-five
crosace, aid two files, one yesr, Canasdlan bred. Several of

thes pri>.winnera
8HROPSHIRE SHEEP.-11 rams, one and two jcarsoid,

bred from imported stock, and very choice.

ArThis eitire stod will besold about the xath of October neat;
of which full partiularswill bc given in next issue.

H. H HURDOakwood Farm, Hamilton, Ont.

GIRAHLA.M BR•~8.,
CLAREMONT, ONT.

REstDENCs on NhaLE PRon Ct.ARxto.T STATIoN.

Importers of Registered

CLYDESDALE
Stallons and Nares;

We have constantly on hand and

£P? FOR SALE
At reasoniable termis, a number cf supeior Clydesdale stalîirns
and ma, ri red, and which have been selected from the
mAr soeccessu rire winners at the leading shows in Scotland.

SXETLAD PONIES
Correspondence solicited, and visitors always welcome.

CLASerEmour, Feb, 7th, 'M86.

08TAREG UEEAY CLLtE,
TEMPERANCE ST., TORONTO, CAN..

Patrons, Governor-General cf Canada and Licutenant Go'.
ofOn Th st ul tcrinay Institution i

Atierica AJI cxreienceed teacetm. Clam=e begin in October.
Fee, $5o per sessi.. Apply to the Principal,

PROFESSOR SMITH, V.S. EDIN.,
TORONTO, CANADA.

Clydesdale Horse Association
0F CANADA.

LIST OF OFFICERS FOR 1886.

PRESIDENT-David McCrae, Guelph.
VICE.PRESIDENT-William Smith, ColumtLus.

DIRECTORS-Henry Jeffrey, NVhitby; H. Il. lurd Hamil.
ton; James Beith, uovmanville; Robert Chey ne, 'oronto;

Vm. knnni, Toronto; Simon Beattie, Mar ham; John
Jackson, Grahamîsville.

JOINT EXECU'IIVE CM TE-'snC'uII
,4s:oeation of Canada.--Vm. Smith, Columbus: -.1m. lien.
nie, Toronto; Henry Jetlrey, Vhitby; David McCrae,
President ex-offici. Fra,,, Agrkulti.r4a and Art Ilsçda.
tion George oore, %Vaierloo J C S mell, Edmonionr
t.har!cs Drury. M. P. P., Crcwn liit, Hlenry Parker,
President ex.ao/.2cio.

SECRETARY.TREASURER and EDITOR-To whom all
communications are to be sent,

HENRY WADE.
Agricultural Hall, ToNoro,

GERMAN MILLS Importing and Bmedig Estabbshment of

Percheron Horses and Shorthorn Cattle.
CHOICE LOT OF IMPORTED STALLIONS ONrHAND and for sale as low ai be gh fr an m.

the Ieadiig âmin nario, frtpieand sweepstakes - the
Provincia res Also a choice lot ofhalfar.d the-quater
bred.saloa ilcetao.At ' sqpeuior >c=a& bula
and heifets from cor show ern. n inspection. nvted.
Rauway staun ai German Muitl, an ,ai man.h Grand Irunk
Railway.

T. & A. B. SNIDER,
Gennan Mill P. 0., Waterloo Oounty, Ontano.

JAMES EGARDHIOUSE & SONS.,
MALTON, ONTARIO, CAN.

Breeders ,and- inporters ol

OLYDESALE 9 SHRE

Shorthorn Cattle and -Berk-
shire Pigs. Young Stock for
sale. Ternus reasonable.
JAMES GARDHOUSE & SON S

SIALTOSi STTlox
fe.tf HighliSd P. 0., - bnt.

D. & O. SORBY,
GUELPH, ONT.

B3eeders and Importers
of Registered

Clydesdales.
Sixteen impoCrted C

.. n,-. ~ Ol q~ .ohn,n=aulloftvcemn
.nne wi n Scct lad.

of which four are stal.ons. Il bove'are

:Fou s A an,
along with a few Canadian bred.

EirVISITORS WELCOME. 1|E!

ALLEN'S SHORTHORN HISTORY
BY HON. L. F. ALLEN.

The only work of ha kind in existence. FOR SALE AT
THIS OFFICE. Price, $3.co, potpaid.

FOR SALE

ON REASONABLE TERMS.

TUST ARRIVED, a supetior lot of Clydesdale.
0 Stallions, ranging from one to four years old,
including gets of the celebrated sires Druid, Lor5i,
Kirkliill, 2NcCamnmon, Lord Erskine, Newma.n,.
felted Knight and Garnet Cross.

Catalogues will be published shortly.

ROBERT BEITH & CO.,
Aug. 21, '86. BoWMANVILLE, ONT.

Windsor Stock Farm
JOHN DIMON, Manager,

BREEDER OF MORGAN HORSES
Shorthorn and Jersey Cattle, Berkshire Swine,

Shropshire Sheep, Dimon Creeper and
Other Fowls, Scotch CoUle Dogs, etc.

WINDSOR, ONT. (Opposite Detroit, Mich.)

The Largest, Oldest and .Leading
Herd o

HOLSTEIN FRIESIANS
il OUR HERD WAS AWARDED

Silver Medal, London, 1885.
Gold Medal Ottawa, 1884.

Silver Medal, Ottawa, 1884.
Silver Medal Toronto, 1884.

Diploma, Montreal, 1884.
Si Iver Medal, Toronto, IS3

Silver Medal. Guelph, 1883.

uWrite to us befurc purchastig. Satisfa,:t ion
guarMnteed. COOK & SONS,

Aultsville, 0. T. B., Stormont Co., Ont.

Hiolstein- Friesians at the Industrial
and Provincial Exhibitions,

Guelph and -T6ron to.

. C. H.4LLM.4v e co.,
Exhibitors, Importers and Breeders.

PRAIRIE AAGGIE PRINCE, N. 2 H. F. H.'B., athead
of herd. Dam, Prairie Flower, H. H. B. No. e6a. Five.

.old butter record, o Ibs. a oz. unsalted butter per week.
SieURyl aie. %Ve purpose exhibitini z4 head cf cattle

F7 c°.Rr ° ° herd ° nw n 'mbeuing 2& Ai animais carefully
selected for their individual meuit and froi the better strains
cr Hoîsteins.

l ntcndinc purchasers will do well ta mecet us at the exhibi.
ionscoesut cor prices, and sco 'hat quality of îtcck we

handle.
A. C. HALLMAN & CO.,

New Dundee, Ont, Waterloo Co.

WILL RE-OPEN ON 1st OCTOBER.
Courie in Agriulture tiv eStock Dai -ing, Veteainiry Sd'

cnee and En sh s aadapt ta t e asî cf.Çarmer
sous. For e artigiofJrmati E as t M tr s f adi nt.ion,

'5,,ý& JAMES MILLS, Il.A., Presideai

266 sep.
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THE ENTIRE STUD OF THE

"COLDSTREAM CLYDESDALES
JEFFREY BRQS., WHITBY, ONT.

ARE N<OW OPEN

FOI~ S A&_LE4
T H E lot includes several imported stallions and mares of various ages, all good individually,.and egistere

in the Scottish Clydesdale, American, or Canadian Stud Books; and several two-year-old-and yearling
Canadian-bred entire colts. Of the imported Stallions, Ambition, Wellwood, Newmains and Lochwn-
noch are exceptionally good.

AMBITION (3374h.5 yearsold, a beautiful brown, by Lord Derby 1742, second at Toronto Industrial and at*Provincial Exhibi-
tion, Ottawa, 1884 ; a:powérful horse, wveighing 2,ooo Ibs.; is noted as a stock horse in the neighborhbod. WELLWOOD -4z09; 3 yrs.
old, thir.d-at London and at Torontoas a two-year-old, sire, Baron Renfrew (37); dam, Sally of Wishaw (3102), by -Farmer (286); is full
of promise; and NEWMAINS (ào3o), also three years old, has proved himself a splendid young sire'; as has LOCHWINNOCH
ofthe same age. Two -of the imported Clydesdale mares bave foals, and a number ofthe brood mares, some of them noted prize winners
ai the leading exhibitions, aie carrying foal.

&ir COME AND SEE .UR STUD BEFORE PURCHASING. 1a
WHXITBY, the P. O. and Telegraph station, is on the main·line of the G. T. R, and is 258:miles east-of Detroit, and 303-milesWesrof.

Mòntreal.
JEFFREY BROS., WHITBY, ONT.

1836
say
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ID A1 PUY ME N:4
HIGGINS' EUREKA FINE BUTTER SALT.

HIGGINS' EUREKA MEDIUM BUTTER SALT.
HIGGINS' EUREKA GRAINY CHEESE SALT.

bTOBOD TDY ever uses Higgins' Eureka Salt and goes back to another brand.
EDVEEBOD Y- wb uses it prmises it.

Ee gold Medals and Highest Awards at the great Fairs of the World. "@
Ist Priie Centennial Exhibition, Philadelphia, 1876. ist Prize Exposition 21niverselle, Pri, 1878.

Dairy Show, London, 1879. ' Dairy She , Dublin, 1879.
International Exhibition, Melbourne, is8r. " International Exhibition, Adelaide, aS8i.

" Dairy Show, London, 1882. " Dairy Show, London, 1883.
International Exhibition, New Zealand, _S82. Dairy Show, London, 1884.
'%World's Industrial and Cotton Centennial Exposition, New Orleans, z835.

Send for circulars and testimonials to OAKLAND 'JERSEY .AIRY, Hamilton, Ont.

BUY ONLY THE CENUINE 418T FRJYINOIAL EIBITIOU
-o ---

,td mst . Jifgn nItlllfsaIllS fIGGGtltllfI

+ se'<Ai..co se.. OF ONTARIO

HAMILTON, - - ONT.
tr Send for Price List.* -

fe-Y

DOMINION,
QUEBEC PROVINCIAL

-AND

-O7 TirEt-

EASTERN TOWNSHIPS AGRICUL-
TURAL ASSOCIATION

W5Lt. BE IEr.D AT

SHERBROOKE,
23d Sept. to 2d Oct.

$25,000 IX PRIZES.
Competition open to the world. Reduced Rates and

Cheap Excursions front all points.

For Prize Lists, etc., zpply to

R.H. TYLEE, S.ec.-Treas,
SHERBROOKE, QUE

Parties wrliting to advertisers will please mention the

HEED

20th to

-TO tiE-

AT GUELPH,

25th Sept., iY86

Prire Ists and Blanks for making the entries upon can be
obtained of the Secrtaries ofall Agricultural and Horticultural
Sodeties and Mechanic' lnstitutes throughout the Proyiuçe,or
from

IENRY WADE, Secretary, TORoNTO.
HENRY PARKER; President, WooDsTocK.

ONTARIO CENTRAL

Aguioultural and Live Stock Association

•FIRST* ANNUAL.FAIR••ON-
5th to Sth Oct..'86. at Port Perry, Ont.

'dl) b ae p id e es for Haiïes* Ctt,
$8,000 She'pSw ",Pu AicK°"to ar t

The dstn oceing celrted for its supedor seep cattle and
Cldeoal hottes, pes wislring these ca et, tfres iry tue
caroonthe Fair ncnds, as the Lut day w.l be exclusively
devoted to buylng and selling stock. For partlculars, write to
the Sectary. a. i. Davidson Esq., Balsai, Prsida.

D.Adams, Esq., Port Persry, id VicpPruî.
AeCtc risde.sq Mancheuer d Vice.Prrs.~Jamea Pn Esq datuigi3rd Vicg.Prer.

Mc q PrTey T urcr.
Henry Gordo q.. Port Perry, Scrtry.

AGENTS WANTED
In ry locality in Canada to canvass for th

Unadian Live4-took Jomïaak
Good salary to good men. Sample copies fre.

Wiefor particularsto te .
STOCK JOURNAL 00., Hamilton, Ont.

BREEDERS' DIRECTORY.
(Cards, not more than five line, $r.so per line per annum.).

SWINE.

S". RE Ont. in riXt y Vk bederG. 0fpr lierksh.r îr reiterci. 1. R. aod C. B.
R. First prise her. for lat seven yars. Young stock for sale
at ailtimes rorrespondence sol icted.

W L. BALDWIN.) Dreder of the rnousHs
Lsakesi?.e Fan, jMugl Pialnd-China Hoge.

Colchester, . Ont svocs Proe SALE.

JOSEPH FEATHERSTON. PiineGror,. Fane, Credit, Ont..
importer nd breeder of Essx, Suffolk and Yorkshire Pigs. I

Ail correspondence will receive prompt attention. 24.y

FRANK & SONS The -Grange P.O., Ont., breeders of
Il thorn.ughbred Clydesdle Horse,Siroribores Southdown

seep nd purebred Suffolk pig. or rted Suf k bo: for
sale; also young and breeding stock 0tall the above. 24-y

JAL2. 01B, Beeder of Short-hors and Berkshire Pigs..
B reksdale, Ont. 1 Young Stock for sale. Reg. Pedigrees.

G EO. GREEN, Breeder of pure Berkshire pigs. Young
Fairview. Ont. 1 stock for sale, reg. pedigrees. 18-r2

W . c H El Grove Faen, Lyn, Ont. erW . Pi ho shire hep nd Ayrshire CaîttI for sale.Tý

John Snals-Sons, rportes and Breeders ofShort.horn
P.O., Edmonton, Ont. Cattle, BerkshireHogsand Cotswold

SR.Sationa Bra. -on Sbep i S nockfor sat; p
our G.T.R. o rder; ssssfacson guazant . W
Edmonton C. .' R. for prices or comne and sec our stock.

WESTERN FAIR
AND-

Industrial and Art Exhibitiont
-AT-

Sept. 271h to Oct. 2nld, 1886.

gar LIBERAL- PREMIUMS.
COMPETITION OPEN TO THE. WORLO,

THE f the Association ar determined t spre no

Thre Commiteer on Attractions are 'pa : a splendid
trrmn cf SPECI LATTfqrcTLON$ for

Fair i partcula fw i -will publUhed
Pte on. e

Write te thre Secmtray for Prize Liu, Posters, Progrartmes,
or ay information reqwred.

R. WHETTER, Presideet. GEO. McBROOM, Secretary.

FARMERS OF CANADA
SHOULD NOT FAIL TO

'VLWIT TZ3 GREAT

INDUSTRIA L FAIR

TORONTO,
seapt. 43t to 18th
The largest exhibition of Live Stock, Implements and Mann-

factures of .l kinds in the Dominion.

NEW ATTRAOTIONS! .

CHEAP FARES ON ALL RAILWAYS.
J.J.WITHROWV H. J. 21LL,

Pesadenà Mag nu d Sec.

FEEDING ANIMALS.
By Prof. E. W. STEWART.

T HIS cail work'p reasciensce of ee g f i

on te c1l jr b civiogearefuldetaUc raioo and ltod values
asapdie tothe fedtg o.a! ciissesef-tock. I 1willpayany
body vneasng e h STeercow. or who.feedsRA f wgsor

Addrea,, STOCK jOURNAL *O.
.- Hamulto, Ont.

6 8
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WILLOW LODGE HERDS AND FLOCKS

SHORTHORN CATTLE
Of first-class individual merit and undoubted

pedigree.

M~Ty MOTTOxc
A good beast with a good pedigree."

Young BULLS, COWS and HEIFERS for Sale.

COTSWOLD41 silEI3~J?
A grand, good flock, of purest bieeding and best quality., All bred direct from firit-class importations fion

the leading flocks in -Britáin. Ram Lambs, Ewè Lambs, Yearling Ewes and older Ewes
for sale. Yearling Rams all sold.

BERKSHIRE SWIN.E
The Willow Lodge herd of Berkshires, THE GOLD MEDAL HERD, has a cohtinental repiuatibh,and the Berkshire is the people's hog. We breed only from first-class importedýb-oars and

recorded sows, imported or bred. direct from imported. stock in all liies,
Young Boars and Sows for sale.

*............

We Ship Stock to Order and Guarantee Satisfaction,
But prefer personal inspection; and Snell, he pays the Ontario freight on Sheep.and Pigs.

EDMONTON,
R. R. Station and Telegraph Office, -Bramptc.i, G. T. R., 4 miles.

- Edmonton, C. P. R., 2miles.

ONT.
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ONTARIO PUMP CO'Y (LIMITED),
TOIRONTO, ONTARIO,

bd A'Isi O"B..T'O I'E.R O:B

EVERY FARMER HIS OWN MILLER. þ

HALLADAY STANDARD GEARED WIND MILL
As used for Pumping Water, Grinding

"- îGrain, Cutting Hay or Stalks, etc

- -

5-,-

PUMPING WINDMI
15 sire, 8 to 3c (eet diamete

SAW TABLE.
With Sliding Table and :6-in

saw.

No having;space here to publish all our testimonials in (ull, we gi below a few names of
pa.ts who are usg our hils, and wil1 be pleased to have intending purchasers write to any of therm
and ascertain what satisfaction the Mills are giving.
Chas. Lawrnce, Col :ngwood, Ont., :6 ft. Gceared Jno. Smith, Tiofa, Ont., o t. Pumping Mill.

Mill and Na. 3I.X.L Ontario Bolt Co., Toronto, Ont , to ft. Pumping
S. Paruish & Son, Brandon, Man., 16 ft. Geared Miill.

Mill and No. 3 1.X.L 0. T. Sith Binbrook Ont., o ft. Pumpng Miii.> Sibbald & Lndsa, ReEin, N.W.T., t6 1t. Geared J. & E. D:c1enson, Glanford, Ont., to (t. Pumping
hiil and No 3i. - Miii.

Thos. Ballaintyne, tratford, Ont.. :6 ft. Geared A Widman, Creemore, Ont., io ft. Pumping Mill.
Miiiand No. 3 .X-L Dr. Sibbald, Georgina Ont., o ft. Pumpng Mill.

Hen:y Gof. Elmira, Ont., 74 ft. Geared Mill and Dr. Parker. Sterling, bnt., ta ft. Purnping Till.
.} I.X.L Charles Diii, Trnsley, Ont., ta (t. Pamping tii.Peter Tll n rpris, Ont., t3 (t. Geared Jas. Miller & Son, Claremont, Ont., io (t. Pumping

Mill and No.: 2l.X.L Mill.
Jas. Thorndyke, Oakwood, Ont., t3 ft. Geared H. B. Martin, Elmira, Ont., ta (t. Purping Mill.

Mill and No. 2 i.X.L Isaac B. Gof, Elmira, Ont, :2 ft. Pumping Miii.
Wm. Coe, Madoc, Ont, one 6 and two :3 ft. Geared Model Farm, Guelph, so ft Pumping Mlu

Mills and No. LX.L McLauchlin Bros. Arnprior, 13 and 16 ft. Mills.
Tho&, Shaw, Woodburn P. O., 16 ft. Geared Mii. Wim. McLehan, haount Forest, Ont., to (t. Pump.
Vn. S:ot!art, Peterboro P. O., t3 ft. Geared Mil. ing Mill.
Ja. Lamont, Caiedon P O., :6 ft. Geared Mdi Wm. asiar:d, Cargill, Ont., 1t (t. Pnp:ng Mill.

and No. 3 1. X iL. n. Kirlwood, Rockside, Ont., to (t. Pumping
Thos. Jonion. Scorboro, Lot 29, Con. D., t3 ft. Mill.

Geared Mill and No. 3 i. X. L. Richard Wes, Toronto, Ont., two to (t. Pumping
John L Howard, Georgmna, P.O0., 13 ft. Geared Mills. iLL, Mill, io (t. Pump:rg.ill and No. 2 . X. I_ C. Behune, Port Hope College, ia fi. Pumping

r. G. L idlaw, Toronto, 16 and 13 ft. Geared Miil. Mill. ,
Wm. Muirck, Newmarke:, 3 c. Geared Mill. Wm. Hand, Alliton, Ont., ta (t. Pumping Mill.
F. Fectean, S. Antoine, Que., 22 f(. Geared Mill. Tho-. C. Patterson, Eastwood, Ont., to ft. Pump.
H. T. Lepace. CharIettown, P. E. 1., :6 ft.Geared in Miii.

Mili and No.2 i.X.L Wm. Currans, Glandford, Ont., ta it. Pumping
B. A. Lucas, Walibridge, Ont., x6 ft. Geared Miii Miill.

and No. 2 1.X.L John Graam, Ne- Edinboro, Ont., to it. Pumping
A. L Bisnett, Blenhein, Ont.. 16 ft Geared Mill. Miii.
L O. Neill), Aylesrord, N. S., :6 ft. Geared Mill. Vm. Grensides, Seaton Village, Ont., i ft. Pump-
Peter Arteli, Teeswater, Ont., :6 ft. Geared Mill. ing Mill.
T. Rob ruon. liantyre, Ont., 14 ft. Geared Mill Benjamin Rathwell, Ottawa, Ont., o (t. Pumpingand No. 3 1.X.L MiUi.
D A. Morruon, Ieaford, Ont., 14 (t. Geared Mill. F.J.Ramsay Dunville, Ont.. 0fat. Pumping Mill.J H. Barh:,d, tabridge, Ont., x4 ft. Geaired Mill F. W. Cornell, Copetown, Ont., to it. Pumpmg

and NO. 2 l.X.L Mill.
Wm.W.se, Cnton, Ont 6 Il. Geared Mill. . G. Dickson, Niagara, Ont. :o ftPumping Mill.
D. Hall day, Douglass II. O., Ont., :4 ft. Geared en Hulse, Orangevilie, ônt., to ft Pomping

Mill anu No. 3 .X. 11il.
T. G. Nankin. Mer.vale Ont. 14 (t. Grared Miill. John Ferguson, Admaston, Ont., ta ft Pumping
W . ackson, Mon lls, nt.. ta (t. Pumping Mill.

" ul, 23 ft. Gearod}NIill and No. 2 1. X.L Chas. McNeil Vellore P. O., o t. PumpingMiii.
A..Sttwart, Carleton Place, Ont., 13 ft. Geared Chas. Starr, lIawkesville P. O., to it. Pumping

Mlill. .Mill.
A. Vanasc ee, JeTe, Ont., :3 ft. Ceared .Mill Jn=. Snell & Son, EdmontonOnt., ta It. Pum"ping

ch and No.21F. J Sp.:ttigue, London, Ont., 13 t. Geared Miii. J. Miller, Clinton, Ont., :3 C. Geared Mill.
SEND FOR CATALOGUE, WITH TESTIMONIALS IN FULL.
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UTILIZE YOUR SURPLUS POWER.
KEEP YOUR. ENGINE AT WORK.

Purchase a 8/-W MILL. SHINGLE MACHINE, CHOPPING MILL, or a CHEESE

BCX and BP SKET t.UTFIT. Saw-rontfrom S360up,sultablo foranypower.

Send for Circulars stating power and capacity desircd.

STANDARD CHOPPINC MILLS,,
usINO OEST riNCH GUAR Mt-

rTlOets. simPit. UIrcitmT. PRAon-

cAi. CAN ut SUN e AMY tmcmoUnA
ffl- MtAN. No aKws IIN(îN PIK¶I AsI N MRon C>a

12 V C9 4 n.c LU * iLt.5 oRN-
O **S BIIIU ~UCRS swilà. LAI

AUr£IM lqil4.

uh
60

i

-0 n

U.,

S...0teu

-P
4à

We maîufacture the Choa.est (Thoroughly Good) Stationary Engince .t,

6 i. p 8150. Other sires in proportion. Sena or circular.

'cuaranteedto ceadanylsndo ro'"
orite'u" ys eGit. n < o t,'t°°'m o.ii'.'wAIEJIOU CHJE O. BRAN~TFORD. OjHADA.

re-Prcof Champion
THE PIONEER TRACTION ENGINE OF CANADA,

'9e bFirst to be Buüit! The Greatest Rumber in theTi eld
TRIEDi TESTED FOR FIVE SEASONS.

Examine il ihoroughWl for 1886 before purchasing Only Traction sat in going ut>

and down steep huis. The only Traction whose boiler is relieved rant extra sain i f

T: action attaciment. Enatly Banilled. Simrple, D irable, Safe from Fire
or Explosion. The Farmer' and ThrenIer'n Favorite.

READ THE FOLLOWING:
Jordan, Dec ayl rd8

1 Iike the z2 il. P. C'hampion Traction Engine, zV hc buh;tý
I ry lik tch. P unloade it ut station, tIIed I: wil water. and steamed it

op home, ata have ever had the longue on il since, although 1 have un U
thrt ason sioh to ht v-.ery uuddyroais of thisfl (alIhavc luttupantidlown

the motunainwhich issomethin ovr io feethigh, wthoutthesightet trouble.

I olikt r t osenn i oerhan s xldprfra Traction 0to plainengine. 1
hart~ ve M0egie rcti o and lH. P. Champion, 1;o. 24 1 have

min 248 for siX scasons, with na: over six dollar% repaira und thit sois or hecater

pipes urst Ly frost, and a new globe valve.-Signed, AMUEr HsERGER.
Gourock, Guelph,!th December, 2%..

I can say that my -o inch Standard Chopper gives g satisfaction; alto my

ta H. P Traction Çhampion gives great satisfaction 1 have not had ont mte

.vlairs on the engine, and I have travelied acrons roads here other engînes a
t thv wo trains on to cross over.' 1 toala the watt? tanir alan g andi traveled

throigh nud through which the patform dragged. We crossed ill roads that

a horizontal boiler would not have been sale to cross for dan r-f.tunirdg the
tubes, as for about two iniles ie uad only abbut 4o cr50 rod t! o el rond. The

most ofthe huis average from ont ta fatr foot of pitch [n St TotMYours troly, SOLOON STr Oie.

Send,'for'CÉfrOuars aud -Ilnrovoleflts for 1888,
This cut represeMnts our No. E medium Saw.irons ; we build 3 sies lr and 3 size lare. * r

ATR Wt*Nz WORKS COa- Banf9dd Wnmpeg.

1886
271

tver.feed self.acting Shiingle grinat denand the favorite machine vilh Mill me'threwit milme an ar
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-PATENT TUBULAR IRON FRAME DRILL
(SI G-LH 0R COMIBIbTEID)

t,
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THE POPULAR WISNER HAY
t _.

.TESTIMONIAL.
" The Tedder bought from Mr

G Windross did its work far
better than I expected. I cut
three tons of hay to the acre one
day-and drew it n the next by
using the Tedder. I believe it
will pay for itself ir two seasons.
I would fnot take double the
priée for mine and do without it."

LEVI LAW,
Newton-Robinson.

IL

TEDME

TESTIMONIAL.i
-" The work done by yourTèd-

der is far in advancé of that
done by band, bésides doingit
quicker. A boy-can with-it do
more work ànd leair the hayiin
better position -to, cure, than
eight men can do with pitei-
forks. It willpay foi itselfin
one.wet-season."

A. ROUTLEDGE,.
THOS. HEARD,

Lambeth.

WE ALSO MANUFACTURE

WISNER SPRING TOOTH CULTIVATOR (M 2)

WISNER SPRING TOOTH HARROW,

Examine our:exhibits at principal fairs, or s

& CC.,
end for illustrated catalogue.

BR ANTFOPD ONT

272 sep.

J. O. WISNER, OSON


